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Plymouth Speeds P/ans For New Reservoir
I r 60%
Makes
Bids
See
Plymouth
Fund
Drive
Nea
For Funds;
With the lai·Rest first week initial general report is made that represents almost twice tile
report in history. top officials Thursday in a noon luncheon $9.700 accumulated and anof the Plymouth Fund drive an- meeting in the Mayflower Hotel. nounced at the same meeting a

Cite 0Kd

ticipate the 1962 campaign will

year ago.

of the $45,050 Boal when the get.together at Hillside Inn and

pressed amazement at the re-

Division leaders reported a
be near the 60 per cent mark total of $16,290 at last week's

Heeding the warning that

speed is a must, the Ply-

day figures would bring the

President Robert Barbour ex-

reservoir, passed a resolu-

for the two steps of the
reservoir-water system im-

Halloween complete with witches,

provement plans and then
gave permission to Afavor
Robert Sincock, City Clerk

located in tl

but more than 73 volunteer

\workers, team captains and division traders will be present for

the first official report of
progrefs.

ie center of the park. We'll
for al] the youngsters and

witches' brew in a boiling cauldron, gob-

have treats

lins, ghosts. Rhouls and all the other

hope they w on't try too many tricks in
other parts of the city."

things that go to make the traditional

Joseph Near and City Attorney Edward Draugelis

Winterhalt, er and his committee are

nighht of trick or treat one of the high

to go to Chicago Thursday

spots of the year for youngsters of all makikng plal is for other events in con-

to present the applications

ages, will be celebrated by the Plymouth

Works Acceleration Act. 1
The Commisionerq ga Cit>

nuth Comintinity Chamber of Commerce, hy George

3!ile Roads as the -ite of the

at the annual meeting on londay, Oct. 29.

ship of Jim Winterhalter. the affair Kiwanians pi omise

--- promises to be one of the most interestint Halloween celebrations held in

It will be

"We plan on making it a night and

lialloweens

a program aimed at keeping the .roungsters from getting into trouble,'' said

OPINIONS

four Mactnnes hrotherc of De-

Winterhalter in explaining why the
Kiw·anis Club waited until two weeks

troit and Paul Thoresen of De-

1,v Paul Chandler

troit. The syndicate owrns 30

before the date to make plans and ask
i permission to hold the event.

acre• but agreed to sell three

to the city for the water storage
plant.

4 "We'11 have a witch with witches'
brew and a pm boiling over iii a tent

Whatever his power turns out to be on the ballot,

own the Macinnes Brothers Pav- I

George Romney has been amazing old political hands with his ability to drag people out to public meetings.

ing Co. and Detroit Concrete
Produrts Cor# include: Daniel.

w·ho is president or the tw·o

rompanyi, Kennedv, Ronald and
Charles.

The airrement lives the

City an option of 120 da¥% te
buy the land at $2.000 per
acre ind zives the weller, the

option of being permitted to
water

the

from

City

•hould they •.ubdivide th. remaining acrrage for homes.

ctressed the need of speed in

' voir at $230.000 and indicated

run in the neighborhood of
$275000

Con.truchon of the reservoir

i• labeled Step I in the plan
and the improvement program

If the rally had remained at shopper-jammed Wonderland, 2.000 would have heard him.
At 9 p.m., the scene had shifted tn Cooley High (in

thought in mind that both will
meet with the appmval of federal authorities.
recommended re-

placement of the water main

Co., and JE irk

Rmiles to the faces of Frank Palmer

Ramsey. manager of the I,ake Point

lion program of the River-

He indicated the Ilt} should

make plans to replace 911 4"
lines for better fire protection i

and all existing 4" fire hydrants

fortunes in the UF. This should be changed.

Questioned about the plans
after the meeting. City Manager ·

The Michigan Finance Com- · St).000: interest payment,

$2.435,000 building and site

Glassford indicated Step I could
be taken care of with the gov-

Thr Board hai given appro- '

Assessments are just fine: if we have representation the college to proceed with
along with them.

plans to acquire a site, develop

to help finance Step II.

Cia,sford rep•irted to the

Commission that the Main-Fri- I

lick parking lot project appears 1

munity Chamber of Commerce

tinur their splendid efforts "

dent for 1962-63.

and employes. The drive for

under

the Area Redevelopment Act

and urged the Board to pass a
resolution making application
for funds.
Prior to the start of the '

special me®Ung, the Commis-

tien at the request of William
Lolas, public relations counselor
for the Plymouth License Holdreiterated a

stand it took four years ago.
limiting the City of Plymouth

Talbot (right), vice

Jonathan Taylor, of the

Many believe the last 17 years have provided mostly

terms.
others rl-·ctrl fur the new

woudn't have anything but a

ning, secretary; and Harvey

vice president: Margaret Dun.
Zict, treasurer.

Pot-Luck Supper

pointed a week ago, attended
the election as their fit·rt of-

ficia l dutieR.

The group includeh: Attorney Edward Draugelis. Harvey

The Plymouth Historical So-

Ziel, of the accounting firm

riely will meet on Thursday,

of Poj,1. Mmythr. Lutz and

Nov. 8. in the all-purpose room

Ziel; JameN Thomas of Con-

in the Junior High East with a

iumers Power Co... Arnold

pot-luck supper planned for,
members and friends.

Johanson. manager of West-

rated on Main St. adjacent to

erm Electric; and Donald R.

Ward, axastant to the prestdent of

Evang Products Co.

Edwin George, vice premient
of Detroit Edison, will be the

principal speaker at the annual
meeting He will discuss '•Build-

ing the Imago of a Town "

thr City Hall and is open from

The banquet starts at 6.30

2 to 5 p.m. on Saturdays and

and more than 300 are expected

Sundays.

to attend.

The third building will
classrooms. A lecture room,

to be known ai the Forum, 1,

included in the bulldinE. the
forum will seat 168 and ran
be used for many type, of
visual

initruction.

lectures
r

The four buildings will in-

custodial personnel use.

Lindner indicated the bonds • week ago.
will be advertised in the New·

York Bond Buyer early in No-

The four buildings of the

vember and bid opened during first phase of the campus will

the latter part of the month. include. a Student Service

when the guns of World War H stopped shootine. Since rate of intrrest will be awarded

"peaceful" years ahead?

Union. who had sen·ed for two

and meetings.

k was 17 full years ago-almost one generation- The syndicale with the lowest building, which will house ad-

If Cuba is a false alarm, and somehow we get a
reprieve. do we know what we want to do with the

outh Community Fedri·at Credit

house academic and technical

shop area for maintenance and

years?

He sucrerds Geortr fawton,
executive manage,· of thr Plym-

tional facilities will be needed.

of a local problem seems worth dwelling upon today. ' Business Manager Kenneth campus at the Board's meeang

lf we are meant for something other than strife
and conflict, was this it... the history of the past 17

of the annual meeting next
Monday at Lory:s Arbor LUL

year include: James Thomas.

Imit Historical Museum.

panel, receiving facilities and

spend a stretch of life on earth.

Chamber officcq and H ill be in-

stalled as „ne, f the huh >pots

workers started a week ago
but Hedlund indicated hr

through the courtesy of the Dc-

the green light on plans for the

ambition as human beings who have a short period to

}Iri·b wa. named in the annual

election Monday morning at the

pledgeR from the individual

film "C adilla (fs Birthplacer'

house the electrical service

that time. we're had many years to attempt to show
what we could do with peace-what is our aim and

secretary of the Plymouth Com-

in 1961-62. „ill serve as presi-

from the industrial plants

ture and equipment.

As these lines are written, frenzied discussions over .

If thic is to be war again, what can we as

secretary.treas-

and build four buildings and architectural firm of Eberle M. elude a service area and will

.

American people ay we accomplished during the
peace:

lierb,

thus far and urge thorn to con-

go over the roal of $21,600

furnish the facilities w·ith furni- Smith Associates Inc., received

revenue

bonds would have to be iuued

Garden City and Ply- cially opens in September,

| mouth on June 11, will enable 1964.

Exterior thoughts seize the mind instead.

John

urer of the American Plan ind

$87.000.

another that comes to mind immediately; there are volors of j.ivonia, Clarence-.for use when the college om-

several others. The unilateral Detroit income tax on ville.

Cuba are being heard at U. N. Nothing much in the way

In Plymouth

sion leaders upon their success

Hedlund'st trim reported

To Sell $2,435,000 Of Bonds
mission has approved sale of

best with it." Wayne County Board of Supervisors is

¥

Heads C of C

pares to $9,700 at the fame

The Plymouth Museum ix ln-

Detroit offices who ask that the suburbs donate and

0

laughter and twin

fon..

-

And the same opposition goes for all agencies with

with 6- fixtures.

dren. a

shows that workers have {·01-

$7.500 In the till and hope to

Community College GEts OK

But we also believe in democracy. where the several 1
parts of the organization have a representative voice.
The suburbs today have little influence over their own

suburbanites is an example.

'lutnlck re-

raising calnpaign as 1 11 r y do ,

The program will include a

The brind<. approved by u it] be completed and ready

business Hction.

Schools.

with his wife and three rhll-

here. This first report. even

special mention.

at the Hillsi de Inn,

37 gate, near the downtown

.'nn

,·lew

lidn at ihr Livonia addrels

devote 3% nitich time or pul
forth so much effort in a fund

of the professional section. for

meeting for division leaders last week

Branch of the Detroit Bank and Trust

Arbor Trail and an additional

Association.

said Barbour in hi remarks to
division leaders.

Hedlund, head of the industrial

president in charge of branch banks
for the comp any. The trio checked the
figures for 11 ie fund drive at the report

bonds for the Northurft Wa>ne val to the preliminary plans
for the four buildings which
then let "big brother" take the money and "do what's f County Community College.

alont Kellogz Park, 6": a 12"

ers

of 1,1¥onia. He is principal of
the evening and adult rduca-

tion.

ing how our money shall be spent.

and

THAT St6,290 FIGURE brings

the impression that Facts and Opinions opposes the
Torch Drive principle of "once for alr charity solicita-,

main: on Starkweather with

financing

dation has had a great deal to
dii with our success to dale."

Historical Society
in Plymouth Plans

and from our comments last week about the YWCA and ¢ left), member of the Communic,·
*'und Executive Cmmnittee, Gordon
the United Foundation. some subscribers have drawn

in 11" line: on Amelia •ith a

eligibte for

cred the late Ward McCain.

The five new d irecton·q, at)-

From letters which appear in today's 'The Reader,"

You might say we urge -quarantine" of the UF
until they give us a representative vote in determin-

Hardinbrook with a 6-

that

the board. Has named to bur-

pendent of the United Foun-

(Continued on Paze 5)

4

upon others.

but

want< to keep Plymouth inde-

division. and Sid Strong. chief

j,ee it. The>· don't knock it. 1

ways has supported the UF idea and encouraged it

ernment's

nick, who reprhents Clarenerville Mchool Ditrict on

4 period a year ago.

Not all of these GOP old-timers are real Roniney

will present both applications

Mutnick,

tically everyone in the area

lecled $16,290 and this com-

fans. bill they recognize political glamor when they
*

is r.,ul

area and that fact that prac-

and give yo ur parents and friends a
chance to er ijoy your "trick or treat"

Detroit but still in our 17th Congressional District) and

at the same time with the

tir-in at Blanche and

19822 Wryher. 1,ironia. Mut-

though sketchy and unofficial,

4 %290 --

tranfer had been made to Bentley High, and there
u ere perhaps 200 people in the seats.

On the contrary, this writer for vears and in manv

Street

Community Fund drive in the

Barbour picked out E Imer

*ky and the plans had tu be switched. By R p.in. a

M Step I ! even though the City

t' nion

College

ona good thit ig, which can be made even
better with 1 'our complete co-operation

r

at the ,·er>0 lag moment the rain exploded from the

With

larger and beteer lineq, would

6" linr,

Northwest Wayne Community

ing the only independent

termined b' 9 the interest shown in
next Wedne: i(lay's program.

antics.

Board of Truter,. of the

Plymouthitrs have in sponsor-

over the top with a bit to spare.
1 wish to congratulatr all divi-

scheduled for Winderland Center at 7:30 p.m.. and

the improvements which entail 1

on

NEW MIC€'RETARI of the

·'The tremendous pride that

we're going to put this drive ,

they being there for no other reason than to hee and
hear him talk. In the evening, a rally had been

Strador estimated the cost of

the three-million-gallon reser-I

Strador

drive well over tile top.

under these weather conditions/'

water transmission s,stem.

main•

cipate the total will take the

'I don't think that uni·kers

at least 1,200 people were there.
reservoir and alho totd of the
i [ardbitten part>· planners called the turnouts at
nted for improvements in the 4 least "three times as large as might have been expected

zvater

bour and Campaign General
Cliairman Albert Glassford anti-

anywhere in the entire bertion

So kids, thi s is your chance to cash in

1

a victory dinner is planned, Bar-

although these will be dr-

presenting applications fur the

replacing

That witl be the final meet-

ing until Friday, Nov. 2 when

"That alone proves to me thal

dav-and it came up a wet, cold, unpleasant day.
But nonetheles,he attracted 330 people to a Junior
High g,mnasium in Redford Township at the linbeemingly hour of 1 pan. on Saturday afternoon,

conculting er,gineering firm of
.lohnion and Anderson, in which

the first affair of its kind

Romney traveled in this sleneral area last Satur-

The Commt,st,iners heard a
, rrport by Mel Stra€for. of the

a good time for all.

sponsored b y the club but members
already are making plans for future

Plymouth in several years.

FACTS and

The acreagr 1* owned bi the

buv

There']1 be refreshments for the par-

Girls Committee. under the chairman- ents, treats f or the youngsters and the

reservoir.

The Macinnes brothers, w ho

the program but indicated

the complet€ · list of events won't be

Sponsored by the club's Boys and

Lau ton. who retired from the post after ser,·ins: 1,00
conwecutive terms. Herb u ill be formally intalled

structions to take an option on
intersection of Beck and 541

nection with

Kiwanis Club next Wednesday night in available unt il after a meeting later this
Herb (right), new[> elected president of the Pl>in- Kellogg Park from 7 to 9 p.m.
week.
CONGRATE'LATIONS ARE GIVEN to John

Manager Alber, Glassford inthree acres of land near the

cent of the goal."

on hand for Iast week's sessions

Plon Hcilloween For K'ids

tion to draw up applications

provisions of the Public

total up to "more than 60 per

Only the division heads were

PLYMOUTH KIWANIANS TO TREA r

approved a site for the new

for quick action under the J

1

indicated a hope that the Thurs-

i

mouth City Commissioners

to officials of the Housing
and Home Finance Agency

markable
progress
the fund
drive in such
a shortof
period
and

the contract an dthr bords will
be printed and delivered at a

time ad place specified by the
purchaser.
The proposed expenditures
of the beds are almost Identi-

cal with the budget proposed
by the Board of Tristees
earlier. The list includes:

land and improrements, in-

miniMtration

omers.

counsel-

ing service and business

area.

The Library, the only twostory unit in the plans. will

dining. a bookstore. and a shudent reading room. Thts

wing

eventually will become an inStructiona! area when a Student Center is built.

The buildings will be of brick
construction with laminated

seat 350 and have space for

wood support beams. The use

40,000 volumes. A visual edu-

of windows and glass is plan-

cation room. a typing Nom for

ned in such a way as to lacill-

student use, student earrels and

tate economy of operaUon. The

a faculty study are induded in

construction will minimize heat

the Library plans.

]08 in the winter and will in-

eluding drainn, paving, fene-

On the second floor are

i ing and parking lota, $410,-

classrooms and a language
laboratory. The preliminary

000; build ing construction,

Another wjng will provide
temporary facilities for student

social decay and human despair in the United States, .1,600,000 equipment and plans <11 for enlargement of

to no more than three liquor

despite "peace" and a "higher standard of living" for , library books, *240,000; legal the library when the college

1las•&

a lot of people.

and miseellanee•• fee,6 . demand, arl luch that ad*

RINGING BELLS of i ieighbors

as women vol·

sulate against heat in the sum-

unteer workers made hot tie-to-house calls in the

mer.

Plymouth Community Fui id drive are Mrs. Philip
Tormohien, 600 Simpson, E'lymouth, and Mrs. L. B.

The educational plans for the

college call for year round use

Rice (right),of 963 Hardi ng, Plymouth. Mrs. Rice

and titus all units wil be alr

was captain of the team in her neighborhood and

zindl#In•-1- i

assisted Mr:. Tormohlen in goiN fro**do-to door.

1 --
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HAN

fil

'The Reader

Speaks Up'

Tireston ¢

Editor:

"Clip and Save!"

I thought you would be inter-

FALL COUPON

ested in a letter Jim O'Neill
sent to Mrs. Grifflths this week

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

asking her cooperation in sched-

As you know, Jim would like

very much to discuss the issue;

Four Compelling Reasons To Change !

in the best interest of the

Suburbanites. YOUR representative "abstained," even though THOUSANDS OF RESIDENTS

IN HIS DISTRICT ARE WOUNDED BY THE UNFAIR INCOME TAX! (He "abstained" on

direct orders from the De+roit party leaders who control him.) Nobody will control Paul Chand-

the issues face to face. We are

Whatever your political leanings, would you keep an EMPLOYE ON

SPRAY

Patti L. Stewart,
Publicity Chairman,

O'Neil-for-Con,ress Comm.

1I

AWAY

The Hon. Martha W. Griffiths

ICE

14815 Grand River
Dear Mrs. Griffiths:

would seem this would be a

NO. 2. ABSENTEEISM -

·, DE-ICER

We will. of course, keep you
posted on her reply.

With the adjournment of ConTresa finally accomplished, it

ler's vote and he'll always stand up to be counted.

WINDSHIELD

people of the 17th District if
he and Mrs. Griffiths discuss

these meetings.

vote when the Legislature was trying to override the Income Tax which Detroit has invoked on

-ag· VALUABLE COUPONI 2::2:

and he feels that it would serve

hopeful that Mrs. Griffiths will
cooperate with us in setting up

NO. 1. INCOME TAX . Your present "State Representative" didn'+ have the courage even to

VALUES

uling a series of joint meeUngs
throughout the 17th District.

4-

AND
SNOW

N.KIR

good time for you and me to
discuss the issues of the con.

Only

greksional campaign in the 17th

59

District.

YOUR PAYROLL WHO MISSES WORK 26 PERCENT OF THE TIME? The incumbent

Your record is the main issue.

$-G-401

The voters of the 17th District

was absent for 183 ROLL CALLS and was absent from the House for 26 FULL DAYS of the

have a right to hear us discuss
your record, to hear your de.
fense of it and to hear my criU-

1962 legislative session!

cism of it.

Therefore, I respectfully Bug-

gest that we schedule a series

NO. 3. STRONG VOICE FOR SUBURBS .

Not one of the vital metropolitan

suburbs has a real voice in Lansing today. All are "represented" by Detroit-controlled party
puppets such as the incumbent from this district. So inactive has he been, most local voters
DON'T EVEN KNOW THE NAME of their State Representative. Paul Chandler will give the

of meetings in the 17th District

You can see clearly and drive safely by using It
this time and energy - saving de-icer. Melts ice

and snow on windshields, door locks, windows ,
and headlights.

so that we can discuss these

issues together on the same
platform.
May I hear from you on this
suggestion by the end of this,

=2 VALUABLE COUPON 52=2

week?

Respectfully,
James F. O'Neill

Suburbs a STRONG VOICE in Lansing.

...

I realize from your column

last week that you have been

NO. 4. TAX ASSESSMENTS .

misinformed about the United j

Despite the incredible mess of the Property Assessment

System in our suburbs, the result of ancient state laws, NOT A SINGLE PROPOSAL HAS

COME IN FOUR YEARS from our "representative" which would modernize or clean up the
assessing process!

Foundation. Therefore, as this .

final weeks, I would like to

clarify, not only for you but for
the benefit of our many gener-

ous contributors, the advan-

tages to all of us of united giving.

What do our Torch Drive dol-

lars do in Redford and Livonia?

First of all they do help sup-

-- NEED A REPRESENTATIVE

Only

year's Torch Drive enters its

port the YWCA and YMCA
whose facilities are available to

any member in every commu-

An all-around workhorse for sweeping rough surfaces
such as ratios, sidewalks, and garages. Rugged

2 palmyra bristles give long wear.

- Maff.'c----------==i-

a-- -VALUABLE COUPON

ai

nity regardless of residence.
Therefore, Livonia residents are

completely free to participate in
programs at the Y branch or
branches of their choice. Secondly, United Community Services last year provided direct
service to 5,760 individuals in
Redford and to 6.434 in Livonia.

VOTE FOR

(These figures include only local
service's such as the Visiting
Nurse. It is impossible to pinpoint by community the num-

Door-to-Door

ber of people helped by national
organizations such as the Red
Cross and USO.) The fact that

CHANDLER

Redford had only 2,862 cases
in 1957 and Livonia 4,193 shows

that service has kept pace with
or exceeded populaUon growth.
These are direct services fur-

REPUBLICAN
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

nished by the many social agencies financed by the drive.

eases too numerous to list hete.
Our communlties also have a
of funds. A number of our re®idents sit on the United Com-

' • Full front Boor protection ... its

an cars

• Top quality gloesy sheen rubber in choice of black,
red, blue, green and "colorama"

While They Last!

munity Services Board for Wes-

tern Wayne County, a group
which studies the n€feds of the
suburbs and makes recommen-

to cover them. Their latest project has been the planning of
a child guidance clinic to sen'ice our area.

• the man who will give our suburban area a strong voice and Real Representation in

. EACH

intangible benefits we all reap
from medical research in heart,
cancer, arthritis and other dis-

dations for budget allotments

PAUL M. CHANDLER

Only

Over and above these are thel

voice in planning the allocation

NOVEMBER 6

AUTO FLOOR MATS

The United Foundation pro-

=:= VALUABLE COUPON =
OUTDOOR
THERMOMETER

vides funds for 195 social and

f 'r

research organizationf. It is

Lansing.
· r.,Ira.a ..A l.,la.an,1.-pa .e - ....,e

111•2 ..6/w'wtdg Wilw Illwg'Jijlluull/9 UO U 110;VVJ• the man known throughout Michigan for kh

probable that because of its
diversity, some givers may find
some agency which they would
prefer not to support. Despite
this, it is equally probable that

99C

no sensitive member of this

community can help but be

paper publisher and editor.

moved by the opportunity to

• the man trained in government and poll tiics, since college, through practical experience and education.

contribute to so many other organizations which vitally affect
his neighbors and himself.
United Fund giving in our
metropolitan community has
been uniquely succemful. We
support 195 worthy causes by

- VALUABLE COUPON =

one trip to the home and plant.

We do it at a cost of 5 percent
u opposed to an average of

HIS PLATVORM

HIS BACKGROUND

• Solve Michigan'; finincul problems by a tax plan based on *clual
.. •bilify +O p•y. Reduce sales, perionel properly, punitive, "nuisance"

* Editor ind Publisher, community newspapers reaching I 30,000 readers.

. . taxes and all other taxes which iniure the business climate.

• Have a tough, searching inquiry by th, SN*, Public Service commission into the rates being charged in the now suburbs by utilify ind
telephone companies.

• Find . now "state aid" formula for schools which provides special help
for exploding population areas, during their most difficult grovrth years.
• Provide subslantial properly tai •xemptions for re*ired persons.

• Support *he new Constity*ion, end suppori Goorge Romney in his drive
to revitalize State govornment.

* Graduate, University of Michigan, BA in Political Science.

colse to 25 percent by similar
smaller organizations. We do
it with the combined support of
labor and management, small

businessmen and housewive,
with workers and given who
represent every race, creed and

SOLV..1

i

* U.S. Navy Officer, Bronze Ster award.

be proud of the part they have
played in making the Torch

Designed foc year-around use in

* 42 Years Old, Resident of Livonia, Formerly of Plymouth.

Drive the most outstanding

and dust from windshield and retards freezing

* Pionier in successful Community College proi•ct

* Former writer, The Detroit News. Former vice-president, Michigan

example of responsible comStates.

Very truly yours,
Mrs. J. P. Santo

Racing As;ociation.

Regional Director of

* Prosideni of his own business: knows business problems and business

Volunteen

198: Torch Drive

like approach to government and management.

Detroit :40 Michigan
(Editor'. Note: What i. the
eoot im dollar. 01 "direct "er•tee to 5.760 individuals In
Redford Ind 6,434 in Liva-

A

any car windshield washer. Helps remove grime

munity service in the United

Tirestone
where your dollar buys MILES mor•

te a really frank anabils 01

104.)

TILL

MONDAY

LIVONIA
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P ymout

MEN
in

On Friday, Nov. 9 at 1:30

Methodist Church in Dear-

p. m. the annual world Commu-

born, will be the speaker of

nity Day Services sponsored by

the day. He is well qualified

the United Church women of

to speak to the theme having

Plymouth will be held at the
First Methodist Church, Plym-

ft

-Ati f

outh.

gan

Conference

Christian Social concerns. a

serving aboard the attack air-

general chalrman for this pro-

land and having traveled to

craft carrier USS Kitty Hawk,

gram. extends a cordial invita-

operaUng in the Western Pact-

tion to all of the women of this

fic with the Seventh Fleet. He

area to paMicipate in this na-

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

tion-wide observance of World

ward Szuba, 35840 W. Chicago,

Community Day,

Livonia.

The Rev. Mr. Robert E.
...

James Tyler, engineman th
class. USN, is serving aboard

Willoughby, now serving as
a minister at the Mt. Olivet

Study Conference in Cleve-

auspices of the Board of
World Peace of the Methodist
Church.

ilis

dynamic

ap-

proach to world problems
captivaled the women who

were privileged to Ittend the

the tank landing ship USS

Saints, Salvation Army and St.

Whe offering received on

we¢ld Community Day will be

uzfd to help meet the needs of
women and children in South-

east Asia. Yard goods, childrens' shorts and T-shirts, sew-

ing supplies, as well as good
used clothing can also be
brought the day of the service.

10 Northern European eountries and Russia under the

While Drying

of Jesus Christ of Latter Day

t

Board of

delegate to the World Order

Thuu- azuba, aviauon

summer school of misions
this past season.

been chairman of the Michi-

The theme for this year is
"Deepen the Channels to
Peace". Mrs. Robert R. Smith,

electronics technician. USN, is

Loses Clothes

1i C lurc 7i Women Unite

The eight churches of the

Plymouth Council of Unitrd
Church women participating are

John's Episeopal.

There will be a baby sitter
provided.

Raoul Forward, 15317 West-

more, Livonia, complained to

Robbers Stea 1

Livonia Police, that thieves
stole clothing valued at more

TWO Tool Chests than S5O from a dryer while he
Two tool chists, each containing a complete set of carpet
laying tools, were taken from a

car owned by Duane Clark,

Plymouth Assembly of God,
Evangrlical Lutheran Church of

At Loundrymot

12234 Arc'ola, I.ivonia.

was doing some laundry work
at the Laundrymat, 33129 Five
Mile Road.
Forward
reported he had
i washed the clothing and placed

Clark told I.ivonia police the i the articles in the dryer and

station u-.·ai:on \, as parked in f then walked outside for a mo.

the Epiphany, First Baptist,
First United Pretbyterian, First valued the chests and contents nzinutes later the dryer had
Methodist, Reorganized Church at $201.
been cleaned out.

front of his honir overnight. He ment, when he returned a few

----

Waldo County, a unit of Amphi.
bious Squadron Four, which is
on a five-month tour of duty

2 ./

;j

with the Sixth Fleet in the

Mediterranean Sea. He is the 1
son of Lucile Fourning, 18964

F
.

i

Deering, Livonia.

Car using gasoline

*..

00.

i

without Platformate

Alan Malkin, son of Mr. and

P rs. Herman Malkin. 18627

stopped here: 6186 feet

Gillman, Livonia, has rompleted I

.

··:·:,..7

recruit training at the Naval
Training Center in Great Lakes, I

Ill.

I

...

ONE OF THE OLD DISTINGL'ISHED NAMES

Bernard Swartz, son of Mr.

in photography has opened a facility in 1,ivonia, 11.

and Mrs Joseph Swartz, 19661

Renseller, Livonia, was among a

A. Pouell Photography Studio. Their new I.ivonia
outlet is located „n Plymouth road, one and a half
blocks ea:t of Middlebelt. Mr. Powell opened his

tnining at the Naval Training

fint studio in 19.31 on downtown John R. street.

Center in Great Lakes, Ill.

Same car using Super Shell :642:8*f' + 4 to-.0 :40**43**

group of platoon leaders who

recently completed recruit '

School photography is the largest part of the husiness. but studin sittings al.0 con:titute a substantial

with Platformate

stopped here: 6454 feet

...

John Ayers, son of Robert
Ayers, 1 1966 Stark Rd., Li-

i olume.

vonia. has started recruit train-

-

V

ing at the Naval Training Center in Great Lakes, 111. The

U-M Picks 3 Livonions

nine-week basic training in- 1
cludes instruction in military

etiquette, drill, physical condl-

For Honors Council

tioning, swimming and survi-

val. first air, shipboard safety

precautions and security duty.
Dr. Otto (:raf. director of ...
1

Three Livoruans have been '

named to the highly select lion- the Council. %aid students are Wave Carolyn Rosat j, train-

on Council of the University

admitted to the program only

of Michigan. A total of 323 en-

at the invitation of the l'ni-

tering freshmen were selected,

versity and are chosen by

making up approximately 15

scholastic .ptitude and

per cent of the class of 1.950

achievement scores.

the College of Literature,

ing with the Fleet Airborne
Electronics Training unit. at the

bonus of 4.33 percent. Platformate is Super Shell's mileage ingredient.

Naval Air Station, Barber's

in many different places. I Iere's how the test above was run. Exactly
250 cc (about half a pint) of a fuel blended without Platformate was fed
into the tcst car's engine. The car was started, accelerated to 30 miles per

Shell engineers test Super Shell for mileage in mans different types oE cars,

Point, Hawaii. She ts the daugh-

who began classes this fall in

Sci. The Honors Council began in
1957. During the first two years

ence and the Arts.

C._--_ CL 11 - ·.1- r,1 .r

Aam rianc·:M:U- Juper Jnen w·lin 1-tallormate n.ls lust detiverect a mileage

inK devicesman airman, is serv-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rosati,
8901 Hugh Ave . I.ivonia.

larther than the car traveled with non·Platformafe gasoline.

students I*rticipate in it if ...

The Livonia trio includes:

they fulfill the same academic

Thomas Friedrichs, son of Mr.

Ernest Kelm, 9137 Hubbard,

requirements as do other fresh- Livonia. a junior at Eastern

and Mrs. Donald Friedrichs,

men and sopho,norm but study Michigan University. has been

16277 Southampton Court: Rob- in
ert Hippler. son of Mr. and

special classes

MILEAGE TEST

selected as a candidate for a
commission in the United States

Mrs. Leonard Hippler. 29612 In the final two years Honors Army. Cadet Kelrn will be comTranscrest, and Carol Mallan, students select majors in dedaughter of Mr. and Mrs. partments which provide intenGeorge Mallan, 9296 Texas.

hour, then held there until fuel ran out ami the car rolled to a Stop.
Distance: 6186 feet (indicated by dotted line in background). Next, test
was repeated, using Super Shell-the same fuct as before but with
Platfor,nate added. Precise same volume of fuel. Same car. Some speed.
Same driver. Same conditions. Distance: 6454 feet. That's 4.33 percent

sive courses leading to a bath-

missioned in a technical service

or combat arm of his choice

and will serve as an officer 10

Friedriehs and Miss Mallan elor's degree. During the entire the reserve corps

are graduates of Bentley High four years these Kudents reSchool, and Hippler was gradu- ceive spedal counseling and
ated from Catholic Central guidance from a permanent
High School

New documented tests prove that

Jay D. Scussel, son of Mr. and
Mn

Honor. Council staff.

Harold Scus,el,

33806

Richland. Livonia, is taking recruit training at the Naval
Training Center in Great Lakes,

Complete Livonia Police,

Ill.

one of Super Shell's 9 ingredients packs

...

William Jones, fireman ap-

Fire, DPW Radio Change

prenuce. USN, is serving aboard
the attack aircraft carrier USS

Another step, intended to

equipment with the newest type

Ranger operating from Alameda.

make Livonia's Police head-

involving less manual work with

Calif. He is the son of Mr. and

quarters one of the finest emer-

gency operaUons centers in the
midwest. was taken when radio

conununications for the police,
fire, department of public works
and radio amateur civil emer-

gency - -rvices was changed over
to the building.

Under the direction of Sgt.
Robert Van Dyke and Fireman
Alden Sawyer, the changeovrr

was affected in a period of two

ext ra mileage into every gallon

Mrs. Clayton Jones. 30810

greater efficiency

Greenland Road, Ltvonia.

Although the changeover from

the old to new equipment took

...

only two hours, Van Dyke and

G. A. Shaw, fire control tech-

Sawyer spent more than 10

nician, USN, was graduated 1

hours making all the necessary

from the Submarine School at

adjustments so that everything

the base in Groton, Cbnn. He is

worked like a clock once the

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ii. R

changeover started

Shaw, 11403 Arden, Livonia.

r-,HY:moments
picture above
was snapped a few
after Super Shell with an
extra mileage ingredient called Platfornzate

Civil Defense ' Vorkers

delivered a mileage bonus of 4.33 percent.
That's a typical result from a series of
mileage tests Shell engineers recently ran

To Heark
Child )irth Lecture 1
though the actual work re- f
hours from 3 am. to 5 am. al-

quired more than nine months.
Under the new system the

radio 9.>-stems for the police, fire

Proper methods of handling
an emergency child birth will
be discussed by Dr. Gordon

tower although each will have

Eddie, of the Wayne County

Emergency Operating Center,
Police Administration building,

Department of Health, in a

separate transmitter and receiv-

15050 Farmington Road.

meeting of Livonia': civil de-

and DPW will use the same

ing units.

It was the first step in CO-

ordinating the communications
s€rtion a the EOC with the

Dr. Eadie': lecture will in-

NE Livonia Assn.

Meets Next Tuesday

PRE-WINTER
..CAR CHECK.UP!

.

held on Oct. 30 at 8.00 p.m. In

open to all OCD volunteers and
to the general public. All are

the home of Bill Prisk, 20237

invited and urged to attend.

In test after test, Super Shell with
Platformate consistently took the car

about 4 percent farther than tile gaso-

Angling Road.

line blended without Platformate.

On the agenda will be: skat-

ON YOUR AMERICAN

OR IMPORTED
CAR
ED SCHMIDT'S
IMPORTED CAR SERVICE
knk. o. ALL Am•nce• 084

F.-9• Con
39390 SCHOOLCRAFT .t ECKLES
43,-1425

ing rinks, the proposed pedes-

trian bridge over the Rouge
Drain, appointment of commit-

1 SERVICE AS

tres and elections to fill recent-

ly vacated offices.

YOU LIKE IT

"Ae Ihe P.i•, of th. P.•k"

"Cat-cract:cd gasoline-for power.
Auti-irer-added in cold weather to help
check carburctor icing stalls.

011 m 1 ? re l 'c l i t i ve - t o lic l p k ee p ca rb u re t ors
clean inside.

RESULT: Platformate can release #lore cltergy per gallon than the inest 100-octane
ariation gasoline. }our engine can convert
extra energy into extra ntileage.

Super Shell has 9 ingredients
for top performance

Extra mileage is just one part of tlic top
performance story. Super Shell's other
ingredients complete the picture. I Icre's
u·hat they are and what they do,

NOTE: For more details on these tests, see

TC.p' for power, mileage, longer plug life.

caption under picture. And for technical
data, write to the Shell Oil Company,

Pentane mix-for fast "warm-up.
Butane-tor

quick starts.

"

Super Shell-the gasoline with
9 ingredients for top pgrformance

Where to get the remarkable gasoline described above

vited to attend.

Livonia, reported the theft of
five tirrs and wheels from his

station wagon parked in the
garage at the rear of his home. 1

600 Wi.* A.. A,bo. T.il
Plym-,6. Michi,In

1nock."

Middlebelt, Curtis and Eight
Mile Road are eligible and in-

Ray Zachmann. 33200 Hess. '

Phon. Gle.view 3-4101

Alkylate -to help control "high-speed

area bounded by Inkster Road.

of Tires, Wheels ..i

V

Aliti-1: 11 nci: 1,lix-to resist alikindsof knock.

IT-d-nan fo¢ Shill'i unlqu• 11101 1,10 addiU,•. Go,ollne cootatotng TCP li cor•red 4 U.S. Patent 288921 2.

All home owners u·ithin the

Thieves Strip Car

PHOTboRAPHY

Platformate gets its name from the j'lati111,1,1 re
-forming process used to make it.
Pressures up to 600 pounds per square
inch and temperatures up to 1000 degrees
literally tear petroleum apart. A precic)us
platinum catalyst then licips re-form the
petroleum into super-energy components.

car right now.

Cooper indicated the meeting is

that the next meeting will be
c*'"-'47'OW-70'-¥06'

Shell engineers used a 1962 convertible
for the tests. You may be driving a similar

Civil Defense Director W. A. '

NE Livonia Civic Assn., advisea

blended without Platformate. The other

fore but with Platformate added.

btrth.

Mel Tressler, President of the

The tests compared two gasolines. One
was a gasoline Shell scientists purposely

was Super Shel]-the same gasoline as be-

clude instructioci and steps
that should be taken wheI anyone U faced with the problem
of handling an emergency child

Office of Civil Defense.

The chanceover replaced old

on the outskirts of San Francisco.

fense workers Monday at 730
p. m. in the Civil Defense

50 West 50 Street, New York 20, N. Y.

Zachmann reported to Livonia police that the thieves
Used his jack to hoist the car,
I took the tires and wheels and

I left. leving the jack. He valued

I the articles at $175.

IN

Fast, frieadly servo ,

ice ts our mo#o.

Utmost li ••r 4

BUSCH

CLEUS

HENDERSON

SHEU SERVICE

SHELL SERVICE

SNEU SERVICE

27820 Joy Road

29235 Six Mile & Middl.bell

33411 Six Mile & Formington

HINES

LARRY'S

SHEU SERVICE

SHELL SERVICE

34*01 Plymodk Rd.

33234 Schoolcraft &

forls is to c•* your

hair *60 way you |
Hke ». Try •s aid

you will b• pleased.
.:00...
M...Th.. S..

IN

FOR QUALITY and SERVICE

PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC
D.. M. A. Mey••s, O,4-04• - C-bli L..0 C....h..I
HOURS: 10.00 AM. Until 6 P.M. - Fri. till 9 P.M.

450 Forest Ave.

GL 34450

On th. Ground Floor

Cwnto•m Plymouth

•alluu J .

Barber i

Shop 4
375 1 Mm

M--6,

..4,4 1

L V (3 NA

PLYMOUTH

Farmingto.

ROSEDALE
SHEU SERVICE

(SHELO

31800 Mymouth Rd.

Wall Ash Shell

Ted and Earl

B & C Shell

584 So•M Main

1066 North Mill

9775 North Territorial

Jilien Shell

Kilick Shell Service

Procor Shell Service

2249 C-to. Ce#•r

49429 Am. Arbor Rood

39890 Ford Road

J. Austin Oil Co.
4090 South W..., W•vii
DISTRIBUTOR

- CHANDLER-McKAY PUBLICATIONS -

Who Is Tampering with the Soul of America?
EDITOR'S NOTE - Some new,paper recd.
ers :con't read anything that u long. Thu ort:cle
(actually it': an entrr. speech) u lm,g. But :f
you are th, least bit concerned about the future

of our country, you uill read all the mords thot
follow. They ar, the full Cert of a speech gn·en

I wISH you could have read all the let1 ters I have received in the past few
months from disgusted teachers who have

tried to reintroduce principles of hard
work and integrity in their classrooms

About the Author ...
Jenkin 1.loyd Jones, 50, has been editor of
The Tulsa (Oklahomo) Tnbune :ince he was
30,

A condensation of a st•ttle talk, giren mz
months earlier, appeared in the March issue of

over the opposition of the school hierarchies. It is high time that these Ph D.'d
pooh-bahs of John Deweyism stepped forward and permitted themselves to be

of a net,·spaper ou'ner and editor. He 11'cs graduated from the l'nirersity of Wisconsin in 1933,

Reader': Digest.

graded. But no.

rommunications officer, takzng part in the Itt'O

at the American Society of Newspaper Editors
convention Apnt 18 m Nec Orteons.

The

Obserrer

Netr,Paper,

gratefully

acknowledges the author's pennission to help

,pread his:tartlmg message ocross all Amenca
...

By JENKIN LLOYD JONES
Editor of The Tulsa (Oklahomal Tribune

You recall that last fall, the school board of

the little township of Twin Lakes, Wuconsin,
dissatisfied with modern primers, announced that

1 jeremiad.
I am about to inflict upon you an
unrelieved, copper-bottomed. six-pty. allWOOL 25-minute howl of calamity about
the present moral climate of America And

I am going to talk about our responsibilities therefor as the temporary custodians
of America's press.
You may dismiss such fogeyism with a

tolerant laugh. But the pathway of history
is littered with the bones of dead states

Dunng World Wor U he served as a Nary
1:nut 97!d Okinaira campaigns.

Mr. Jones has earned a reputation a., a
sk:Ned reporter and an Informed and clear·
role/d editor. The influence of his editorial

It was introducing rei)nnts of 80-year-old Me(;uffey Readers. Maybe it was making a bad
mistake. Maybe the new books and new teaching:

page ertends for beyond hus City and state.

methodi are far superior. Here was a fine

no other purpose than to qualify for the

chance to find out,

THIS. ladies and gentlemen, is to be a

He was born m Madison, Wiscsonin, the son

But did the U'isconsin State Board of

Edudtion offer a sporting challenge-a
one-year test, for example, to see which
v u i the better approach, theirs or McGuffey's? Not a bit of it. The State Board

merely moved to deprive Twin Lakes of
state aid, to the thunderous applause, I'm
sorry to say, of the so-called "liberals."
When was the last time you, al editors, examined the curricula of your local schools? Are
your students given the standardized Iowa and
Stanford tests, and, if zo, how did your schools

relief roils, and that in most cases both the

plaintiff and the defendant continued
living together while awaiting the next arrival. Any effort to stop this racket brings
an immediate threat that federal aid funds
will be withdrawn.

wine and gin. Nothing is your fault. And when
the city fathers of Newburgh suggest that ablebodied welfare clients might sweep the streets
the "liberal" editorialists arise as one man and

they were not, in most cases, promptly

adjustments and attitudes? When was the last

stand this erosion of principle. But if we

spread to your town's best scholars?

of Western Rome and the rise of the Renair-

I don't know how long America can
wish to survive, maybe we had better do

something about the elaborate pretense
that there is no difference between the

genuinely-unfortunate and the mobs of

since, and in between we had the Dark Ages
in which nearly all of man's institutions were

IIAVING generally neglected disciplines

reliefers who gather to throw bottles

inferior to those which hart gone before. I don't

11 in education it was quite logical that

every time the cops try to make a legiti-

want my children's children to pass through a
couple of centuries of dialectic materialism before the sun comes up again.

we Americans should neglect disciplines

away the rewards for responsible be-

the past studied anatomv so diligently that

havior so that it can remove the age-old

many of them snatched bodies. And today,

IT IS sad to watch the beginnings of

after manv centuries, we stare at the ceil.

-1 decay. It was sad to see an age of Peri-

ing of the Sistine Chapel or at the walls

cles replaced by the drunken riots of

of the Reichsmusee and marvel at their

Alcibiades. There was. indeed. just cause
for gloom when the Roman mobs. flabby
with free bread and bemused by free

circuses. cheered for the unspeakable
Nero and the crazy Caligula.
Alaric's Goths finally poured over the wallt

works.

But this self-discipline is of little concern to
the modern non-objectie painter. All he needs
1, pigment and press agent. lIe can stick bits of

glass, old rag9 and quids of used chewing tobacco
on a board and he 13 a social critic. He can

of Rome. But it was not that the walls were

drive a car back and forth in pools of paint and

low. It was that Rome, itself, Wa.3 low. The

Life magazine will write him up.

sensual life of Pompen, the Orgies on Lake Tran·
stmene, the gradually weakened fibre of a once

self-disciplined people-all these brought Rome
down. She went down too early. She had much
to teach the world.

And so. ladies and gentlemen, I look
upon our own country and much that I

see disturbs me. But we are a great peopie. We have a noble tradition. We have
much to teach the world, and if America

should go down soon it would be too early.
One thing is certain. We shall be given no

Talent is for squares. What you need
is vast effrontery. This is the kind of art

brutal and cocky. However much the leaders of

penalties for irresponsible behavior is
building on a foundation of jelly.

INAI.I.Y,
there isand
theour
status
of our entertainment
literature.
Can anyone deny that movies are dirtier than ever? But they don't call it dirt.
They call it "realism." Why do we let
them fool us? Why do we nod owlishly
when they tell us that filth is merely a
daring art form, that licentiousness is

really social comment? Isn't it plain that

the financially-harassed movie industry is
putting gobs of sex in the darkened

that a painter with no ability can paint,
and a teacher with no ability can teach.
No wonder it's popular at the factory end.
But the tiny minority of youngsters who
might have the spark of a Titian or a

drive-ins in an effort to lure curious teen-

aged and unrecognized. And our museums
are filled with splashes, cubes and blots
being stared at bv confused citizens who

attractions, as follows:

Rembrandt within them stay unencour-

haven't guts to admit they're confused.

centuries for a leisurely and comfo*able decay.
We have an enemy now - remorseless. crude,

mate arrest. The welfare state that taxes

in art. The great painters and sculptors of

D UT fakery in art is a light cross we

agers away from their TV sets?
Three weeks aco, Bill Diehl, the rizhteously-

angry entertainment editor of the St, Patti
Dispatch, ran a list of present and coming

Walk on the Wild Side. Set in a brothel.
A View From the Bridge. Incest.
The Mark. A strange young man trifies with
little girls.
The Children's liour. Two school teachers

suspected of being Lesbians.

the Communist conspiracy may lie to their suh-

D bear. Much more serious is our col-

jects about our motives, about our conditions of

lapse of moral standards and the blunting

proSperity, our policies and aims, one thing
they believe themselves implicitly-and that is

of our capacity for righteous indignation.

that we are In an advanced state of moral decline.

Our Puritan ancestors were preoccupied with sin. They were too preoccupied

12-year-old.

with it. They were hag-ridden and guilt-

nymphomaniac.

It is a dogma of current Communist
faith that America is Sodom and Gomor-

rah, ready for the kill.

DO YOU
know what scares me about
the Communists?
It's not their political system. which is

primitive and savage. It's not their economic system which works so badly that
progress in a few directions is purchased

at the price of progress in all the rest. It
is their puritanism.
It does no good to comfort ourselves with

the renection that these are the products of
endless brainwashings. of incessant propaganda,

of deprivation by censorship and jamming of
counter-information and contrary arguments. The

confidence that they are morally superior is there.

You can't get very far into Russia before the naive questions of your Intourist

guide reveal that she thinks she is talking
to a soft fop who is ripe for the tumbrill

and the guillotine. In the schoolyard the
children rush up to show you, not their
yoyos, but their scholarship medals. And

when you offer them new Lincoln pennies
as souvenirs they rip off their little Young

Pioneer buttons and hand them to you,
proud that thev are not taking gifts, but

are making a tair exchange.

The Russian stage is as austere as the Vietorian stage. Russian literature may be corny,

but it's clean, and it glorifies the Russian people
and exudes optimism and promise. Rus,tan art
19 stilfly representational. but the paintings and

neurotic society. But they had horsepower.
They wrestled livings from the rocky land,
built our earliest colleges. stirted our literature,
caused our industrial revolution, and found time

report cards are non-committal lest the
failure be faced with the fact of his fail-

ure, where all move at a snail pace like
a trans-Atlantic convoy so that the slouest

need not be left behind, and all proceed
toward adulthood in the lockstep of
"togetherness."
With what remilt:? At an age when European kids are studying the human capillary system

mendous people.

to have public confidence?"

he's happy you're crazy."

Howard Taubman, in a lead article in the

rrHE time has come to dust off the rule
-1- book. The game is unplayable if
you're allowed two strikes or six, if you
can use a bat or a cannon, and if some
days you can have three men on third
and other days there isn't any third base
at all. We have to stop making up our

drama section of The New York Times,

recently wrote as follows:
91 is time to speak openly and candidly of
se.ruality on the New York stage. 11 is notice.
a musical to make them unappealing and dis.
rot,es the boys so that more mole skin U visible

uell better be.

7 N RECENT years all this has changed
I in America. We have decided that sin

is largely imaginary. We are bemused
with behaviorist psychology which holds
that abstract things like insight, will and
spirit are figments of the imagination.
Man. sau the behaviorist, is either a

product of a happy combination of genes

and chromosomes or an unhappy combina-

not had to keep up with the times to reflect contemporary society"'

Well, hooray for Mr. Johnston's contempo.
rary society. Incestuous Americans. Perverted
American<. Degenerate Americans. Murderous
Americans.

out work. It's time we got mad about pay ola.

males ualking across a stage luithout a reason

We should ask the I,ord's forgiveness for our

or a word of comment."

inflated expense accounts, and quit pretending
that goonery is a human right.

IYTHAT do you know about the "cultural

I¥ exchange" program to which we are
all involuntary contributors?

Last summer an American touring
company, sponsored by the State Department and paid for by our tax dollars,
presented one of Tennessee 1#'i] liams'

riper offerings to an audience in Rio de
Janeiro. The audience hooted and walked

out. And where did it walk to? Right
across the street where a Russian ballet

company was putting on a beautiful performance for the glory of Russia! How
stupid can we get.
A couple of months ago in Phoenix I attended
a tryout of a new play by William Inge. It takes
place in the Chicago apartment of a never· mar·
ried woman whose son by a bellhop has just
been released from reform school, and whose
current boy friend is bring seduced by the

nymphomaniae arros, the hall whose husband is
a drunk. 1 wonder if the State Department is
considering putting this show on the road
around the world.

We are drowning our youngsters in

violence, cynicism and sadism piped into
the living room and even the nursery.
Every Saturday evening in the Gunsmoke
program Miss Kitty presides over her combination saloon and dance hall. Even the

DUT PERIIAPS the most intriguing part

D of Mr. Johnston's speech dealt with

tion. lie moves in an environment that

newspaper movie ads. It is ridiculous. he

will tend to make him good or that will
tend to make him evil. He is just a chip
tossed helplessly by forces beyond his control. and therefore not responsible.

said, for parents to complain about bad

Well, the theory that misbehavior can be

We are far gone in fancy euphemv.
There are no lazy burns any more-onlv

"deprived persons " It is impolite to speak
of thugs. They are "underprivileged " Yet
the swaggering. duck-tailed young men
who boldly ftaunt their gang symbols on

their motorcycle jackets are far more
blessed in creature comforts, opportuni
ties for advancement. and freedom from

drudgery than 90 per cent of the children
of the world. We have sown the dragon's

teeth of pseudo-scientific sentimentality,
and out of the ground has sprung the

= legion bearing switch-blade knives and
bicycle chains.

D ELIEF is gradually becoming an hon1 orable career in America. It is a

pretty fair life, if you have neither con-

influence by movies upon their children

when all parents have to do is look closely
at the ads.
"I have vet to run acros, a movie ad co

ice. generously paid for bv the movie
moguls so that parents can be warned !
I.act year our ad.·t rtising manager and I got
so tired of Hollywood's horizontal art that we

decided to throw out the worst and set up some
standards We thought that this helated ukase
of ours might cause some interruption in advertising some shows. But no. Within a couple
of hours the exhibitors were down with much

milder ads. How was this miracle accompliahed?

It seems that exhibitors are supplied
with several different ads for each movie.

If the publishers are dumb enough to accept the most suggestive ones, those are

what they get. But, if publishers squawk,

the cleaner ads are sent down. Isn't it time

we all squawked?

dedicated to the mau man. havi been busy con-

science nor pride. An angry old judge in

it:ucting an elite. - have been engaged in the

Muskogee County, Oklahoma, UDOn his re-

I think it's time we gentlemen of the
press quit giving Page 1 play to Liz and

last docket 37 butard, cues wen Alid for

Broadway and Hollywood columnists if

tirement last month, asserted fhat in his

Eddie. I think it's time we asked our

blows which quite plainly are in store for us all.

We have reached the stomach-turning
point. We have reached the point where
we should re-examine the debilitating
philosophy of permissiveness. Let this not
be confused with the philosophy of liberty.
The school system that permits our chil-

dren to develop a quarter of their natural
talents is not a champion of our liberties.
The healthy man who chooses to loaf on
unemploynient compensation is not a de-

fender of human freedom. The playwright
who would degrade us, the author who
would profit from pandering to the worst
that's in us, are no friends of ours.
It's time we hit the saw'dust trail. It's time

we revived the idea that there is such a thing
as sin just plain old willful sin. It is time we
brought self-discipline hack into style. And who
has a greater responsibility at this hour than
we-the gentlemen of the press.

0 I SUGGEST:

lions at the local level. and if Johnny can't

feel cheated if she isn't slugged, raped

read by the time he's ready to get mar-

and thrown into a Bessemer converter.

ried let's find out why.

k ND there's our literature. I presume
2-1 we all have our invitations to become
charter subscribers of Eros, the new quar-

terly magazine of erotica at $10 a copy.
I got three invitations, so either the
Addressograph was stuck or I'm considered a hot prospect.

Anyway, the publisher, Ralph Ginzburg, says this, and I quote:
"Eros hag been born as a result of the rere,It

I.et's look at the distribution of public
largesse, and if, far from alleviating
human misery, it is producing the sloth
and irresponsibility that intensifies it,
let's get it fixed.
Let's quit being bulldozed and bedazzled by
self-appointed long-hairs. Let's have the guts to
say that a book is dirt if thal's what we think

of it, or that a painting may be a daub if the

judges unwittingly hang it upside down. And if
some beatnik welds together a collection of
rusty cogwheels and old corset stays and claims

senes 01 court decid#, that have realistically

it's a greater sculpture than Michelangelo's

intrrpreted Amencah obscenity lm,·s and that

"David" let's have the courage to say that it
looks like junk and may well be.

hare gil·en to this country a new breadth of
freedom o! erpression."
And what are the dimensions of this "breadth

where women copulated with beasts, the latest
word on Havana's red light district, and the
niemoirs of a stripper which, it says here, "is
astonishing for its matter-of·factness."

Isn't it splendid that Mr. Ginzburg
stands with the frozen ghosts of Valley

Forge as a fearless defender of his country's freedom? Ten dollars, please!
THE fast buck boys have succeeded in

1 convincing our bumfuzzled judges
that there is no difference between a peep
show and a moral lecture. The old eye-

poppers which tourists used to smuggle
back from Paris under their dirty shirts

are now clothed in judicial blessing. A

Let's blow the whistle on plays that
would bring blushes to an American Legion stag party. I.et's not be awed by
movie characters with barnvard morals
even if some of them have been Dhoto-

graphed climbing aboard the Presidential
racht. Let us pay more attention in our

news columns to the decent people every.
where who are trying to do something for
the good of others.

In short. let's cover tip the cesspool
and start planting some flowers.
ITTELL, that's the jeremiad. I never
n dreamed I'd go around sounding
like an advance man for Carrie Nation. On

some people I still think bikinis look fine.
But I am fed up to here with the educationist,
and pseudo-social scientists who have underrated our potential as a people.

Chicago judge has recently issued a blan-

I am jed up to here with the medicine men

ket injunction against any one who might
try to prevent the sale of Tropic of Cancer

u·ho try to pass of! prelense for art and pruri-

to children. Lady Chatterley's Lover and

the suggestive, half-dressed figures locked
in passionate embrace that have been decorating the theatre ads in our great moral
dailies are now revealed as a public serv-

leaders of free men, are to survive the hammer

The Little Match Girl froze to death now

Ulysses are on the paperback shelves right
next to the comic books. They can close

that ought to set a world's record. For

But there is rot, and thrrr js bljght, and there
is cutting out and filling to be done if we, as the

Al Let's look at our educational institu-

parent would not know whether the 6]m was

Well, here is a semantical pole-vault

nation. Americans - our readers - do

believe in themselves and in their country.

five - year- olds are beginning to wonder

subtle." said Mr. Johnston. "that a concerned
suitable for his child."

T ADIES and gentlemen: do not let me

L overdraw the picture, This is still a
great, powerful, vibrant, able, optimistic

what's going on upstairs. The grandehildren of the kids who used to weep because

How many of these contemporary Americans
do you know?

And that goes for all of uk It's time to quit

or in a redundant touch like tico monnish fe-

story about an old New York bawdy house

to escape the eternal fires. you'd damned

own rules.

seeking learning without effort and wages with-

their production code,

"What art form," asked Mr. Johnston, "hai

where there is no force of gravity. If you think

than ort or illusion requires. It is apparent in a
ragrant bit Of nasty dialog thrown into a show,

soul You didn't have to be bad. You could

given-the doctrine of individual responsibility?

.

Even the normally strong-stomached
drama critics are beginning to get mad.

take pride in the fact that they have amended

what the rest of the world'; children have been

whol-le production 01 medlocrily. What a

a Lord in Israel bounces around in a limbo

first issue will include an article on aphrodisiacs,
a whematic drawing for a male chastity belt. a

and should be better. And if you wanted

Or, as my tough·minded old grandmother put

theater are confirmed homosexuals.

of freedom"? Well, we are assured that Eros'

sters are railing pollywogs on the classroom

stan eontemporaries. who were suppooed to be

it, "The youngster who doesn't know that there'.

Show Business, Illustrated, quotes Dr. L. John

Then he suggested an answer. The movie

•indowsill and pretending to keep store. This is

not write a coherent paragraph While our Ru,-

that in his opinion at least 23 per cent of the
persons presently connected with the American

But perhaps we should be glad to settle for

good old heterosexual dirt. The April issue of

people apologize too much, he !laid. They shoull

Clearly something is missipg. Could it be

uates who move their lips as they read and can-

sociation of America, asked the plaintive
question: "Why, despite our unceasing ef-

these are denied them on the fantastic

Adkins, a New York psychotherapist, as saying

bits are now on displav in the most lavish
Broadway revues at $8.80 a seat.

And for all their exaggerated attention
to sin, their philosophy rested on a great
granite rock Man was the master of his

and disculsing thi binomial theorem. our young-

what ia known al "learning by doing " We hase
produced tens of thousands of high school grad·

TN A SPEECH a couple of months ago in
1 Hartford. Connecticut, Mr. Eric John-

forts, does the film industry fail at times

along with our outlays for social services.

"progressive education." This is the education where everybody passes, where the

Just think: All this and popcorn, too!

graham crackers and bloomers. They were a tre-

holding water. The crime rates continue to rise

ade of the national insanity known as

The Chaprnan Report. The adventures of a

ston, president of the Motion Picture As-

-Russian beauty, of course, and Russian heroum.

We are now at the end of the third dec-

Lolita A middle-aged man's affair with a

in between to fight the Indians, French and the
British. to bawl for abolition, woman suffrage
and prison reform. and to experiment with

the sculpture strive to depict beauty and heroi,m

A. Well, let's take them one at a time:

Cape Fear. A crazy rapist.

ridden and theirs was a repressed and

cured by pulling down tenements and erectin:
in their places elaborate public housing is not

A ND WHAT of us?

All Fall Down. A psychopathic attacker of
females.

points out, want honest direction and a
set of sensible rules to live by. Where
theory that it's no longer scientific to say
No, the kids often develop subconscious
anxiety. Much juvenile delinquency
springs from a deep hunger for rules. It
is a masochistic effort to seek punishment.
The child, says Doctor Deschin, abhors a
world where everything goes.

able when a mole designer dresse, the girls in

and fallen empires. Most of them rotted
out before they were overwhelmed. And

Nearly 1,000 yean elapsed between the fall

skits that you used to be able to see at
the Old Howard and the Gayely for six

illegitimate children, and if she neglects them
sufriciently she can save enough out of her ADC

denounce them for their medieval cruelty.

time you asked to look at any senior English
themes' When have you given a fine picture

A a dinner jacket. The old burlesque

the increas,ng mcidence and influence of homo·

payments to keep her,elf and her boy friends in

Generally, she says, those parents who
are afraid to lay down the law have the
most miserable children. Children, she

A ND THE stage: Bawdiness has put on

The state will give a mother a bonus for her

rank compared to the national average' Do your
kids bring home meaningful report cards, or are
parent, just getting a lot of gobbledegook about

replaced by something better.

they can't find something decent and inspiring going on along their beats.

the bookstalls on the Seine. It's all over

at your corner drugstore where the kids
hang out.
Don Maxwell of The Chicago Tribune last year
asked his book department to quit advertising
scatological literature by including it in the list
of best sellers. The critics and the book publishers have denounced him for tampering with

the facts. I would like to raise a larger question:

HO IS
TAMPERING WITH THE
SOUL OF AMERICA?

ence for literature.

T am tired of seeing America del,ased in the
eyes of foreigners.

And I am henuinely disturbed that to
idealistic youth in many countries the
fraud of Communism appears synonymous
with morality, while we, the chief reposi-

tory of real freedom, are regarded as
being in the last stages of decay.
TUE CAN learn a lesson from history.
VV Twice before our British cousins

appeared to be heading into a collapse of
principle, and twice they drew themselves
back. The British court reached an ad-

vanced stage of corruption under the

For nations do have souls. They have

Stuarts. But the people rebelled. And in

collective personalities. People who think

the wild days of George IV and William
IV it looked as though Britain were rotting out again. But the people banged
through the reform laws, and under Victoria went on to the peak of their power.

well of themselves collectively exhibit
elan and enthusiasm and morale. Where

they low-rate themselves as individuals
they will not long remain the citizens of
great nations.
Dr. Celia Deschin. specialiat in medical socioIogy at Adelphia College, in a recent article in
This Week magazine. says it'I time for a new
kind of Kinsey Report. She asserts that the late
Doctor Kinsey produced a report that wal
heavily loaded by exhibitionists and that did

immeni damage to America b, peddling the

In this hour of mlibehavior, aelf-indulgenel
and self-doubt, let this be the story of America.
Unless I misread the signs a great number of our

people are ready. Let there be a fresh breeze, a
breeze of new pride, new idealism, new integrity.

And here, gentlemen, is where we
come in. We have typewriters. We have

impr-ton that *Qual *elMI•elpline neither

presses. We have a huge audience. How

exilt. In thi. country nor U it dierable.

abolt ral,Imhell?
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Plymouth School Bo ard Cites Need
9 Of Education For All As Basic Goal

4

Acting on the theory that the e xplain the responsibilities of

- educational program of the Ply- t he

school personnel, adults,

I mouth Community School Dis- I ,arents, children and the Board

munity, provide leadership in

curriculum development, instill

dren, youth and adults to de- t ies of the school personnel

appraise and evaluate the total

a respect for authority, prop-

educational program.

erly, one's self and others,

I tional potential. the Board of

create an environment in which

I Education explained ltS basic

experimentation may take place,

philosophy and goals in an open
meeting Monday night in the
librar> of the Junior IIigh East.
The statement of philosophy

r

Gov. John H. Swainson v ihile Sister

on. 3/As Radzialowski, u ho was appointed recently by C.or. Swainson. is
director of nursing services at St.
ilar> 11„4pital and an instructor iii

Mary Calasantis. Director of Nursing

the Madonna College Division of

and goals was developed after a

ministration staff, members of

munity College has been una ile to locate. If you have one

ures until rov. 2.
S. Eaton. head of the ad-

vanced gifts division. reported

gifts of $5.000 with only one-

goal of $6550 but he predicted
it would en a: high as S8.500
Torn Notebaert reported
$3,000 from the business disi-

sion with only a mall percent.

of these volumes and wish

college. please contact Patri, k Butler, College Librarian,

teach the children, prc )vide

all of the teacher!4, and various

at GA 7-6620.

funds required to siipport

Arra @bituarira

Reva Barber. 40 hai charge

campaign, was unable to make a
report. Her workers started
their three-day drive laqt Wed-,
nesday. However, she and 75 of

her volunteers will he present

Thursday and their initial re-

help children. youth and
adultf to acquire the neces-

on Wednecday in charge of

C.ILI-1% 34.%¥RE

Rev Melbourne Johnson. Burial

Funeral services for Calvin

u as in Riverside Cemetery.

Roy Sayre, 78.39124 Ford Road,

ted in the Schrader Funeral attack on Saturday in St. Joseph
Home on Saturday in charge of Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor.
Rev. R, Newman Raycroft, She was born April 19, 1893 in

The Board listed 10 sections

ter> Pallbearers included. Man- , in Pl>-mouth most of her life.
try Clark. Gilbert Day. Roy Surviving are: her husband,

in its statement:

1. We believe every person is

Helm. Henry Johncon. Edwin , Ralph Amos: two stepdaut:htel's,
Fisher and Paul No>rs

inn Arbor following a linter- 1
inx illnes,4 lie uas born ()et.

14. 1884 in Z'ircinia, a son of
and

Emma

Billings

The store iq the key in Kroger's efforts to open the drug

Livonia and Robert Amot of

vidual needs and abilities and

store in Plymouth, is underway

M esa, Artiona: two brothers,

can make his own special con-

following an order from the

Oliver Martin of Da>·ton, and

tribution.

lichigan Supreme Court to the

his life in the Plymouth area.

cational program for every in-

;IRM. N}.1.LIE I InG.IRD I

He uasa retired postal employe.

Funeral scruces for Mr: Ne!-

Sur"n·ing arr: his wife, Mrs.

Glenn Charter of Plymouth;
and three grandchildren

a fifth of his total list and had

a total of S435 but anticipated

Funeral Home in Plymouth on

a much larger figure by Thurs-

"r

believe

that

owner Robert Beyer. spokes-

Draugelis has accused Kroger

man for the Independent

of trying to enter the drug busi-

has a right to the opportunity

Druggists, n ho had a big role

ness through "subterfune" and

to reach his potential.

in a public hearing before the

of trying to circumvent the law.

5. We believe e,ezz person

in Plymouth after a long illness.

She was born Jan. 14, 1880 in

6. We believe that close co-

Star City, Ind . a daughter of

operation between home and

i Nathan and Caroline Tobey

must aim at the same goals and

Battle Creek store, owned by

Frank Kelly, on behalf of the

Kroger, had violated a 1943 law

* Cloudia Cox

State Pharmacy Board: and by

* Dimple Rikord

tem of reporting and conferring

when it sold sleeping pills with-

Charles McLean, for the Michi-

regarding the growth and de-

out a prescription.

gan State Pharmaceutical As-

velopment of the chile!.

The high court, in its ruling,

lated vacation. Ishister sen-ed

mouth: five sonw, Gerald of

ining

Grandville: Onille of Milan:

each child should be,

She had resided in the Ply- Robert of PI>mouth: Wayne of

8. We believe in the

Junction, Arizona: 24 grand-

and

a son.

sen'ice,4 for

thinking. Thr student must be

day in Our Lady of Good Coun-

nomic, perm,nal-that demand
creative and critical thought.

was recitrd in Schrader Funeral

10. We believe that the school.

ground St. Plymouth. werr Home Friday night. Burial was

Regional Chairman
Of Ford Program
physics and astronomy depart-

Mrs Bassler died Tuesday in

a responsibility for the moral
and spiritual concepts so neces-

in Oakwood cemetery in Fenton. 1876 in Brantford, Ontario, a

ments of Eastern Michigan Uni-

lie ua,4 co-manager of the Ply- daughter of William and Ann

versity in Ypsilanti. has been

O'Conner Shannon She was a

mouth Elks Club

named regional chairman of the

church and community. shares

afternoon in charge of Rl'V. Forri Ht,%pital after a lingering
Harley Stockham. Burial was illness. She was born Dec. 18,

Church in Fenton Turcday

Dr Jame Barnes head of the

in conjunction with the family,

in Holy Scpulchre cemetery.

conducted in the Presb>terian

member of Our Lady of Good

America Awards program hy

a heart attack in St. Joseph

the National Science Teachers

Merry Hospital in Ann Arbor.

Sun· ivinc

are

a dau;:hter,

He came to Plymouth In 1958 Ann Panthurn of I.isonia, and

Association

from 1.inden to take the post three brr,thers, William, Fred

Dr. Barnes will direct activi-

with the Elks Club lie was and John Hanlon of Lie·ont.i.

tirs of the protram In the se,·-

enth region, which includes

born March 5. 1914 tri Fenton, ...

Michigan and Ohio.

a son of Leslie and Eva Bidel-

J()11% (.1 ATIN

man Chappelle

Ford-Future Scientists

of America Awards proiram

Funeral ,crvices for .lohn

lie uas a member of the Fen- Gustin, 52, 5308 Eadir Place,

provides more than $10.000 in

ton Iresb>tertan Church, Elks Wrst Palm Beach. Fla. a formLod<e BPOE No 1780, and De- er resident of I'l> mouth. u ill be

scholarships and savings bonds

each year for Hinning students

Witt Post of the American Le- c'onducted

in grades seven throu;:h 12

Schrader

Funeral Home in Ph·mouth on

tion in Fenton

Friday afternoon at 3 pm

The Elk*' Lodge of Sorrow

Ervin Lowe Takes

in the

:cruce uas held Monday even-

Mr. Gustin. who wa: born in

I Plymouth, March 6, 1910, and

Merchandise Course ing in the Schrader Funeral ,
Home in Plymouth. |
At Ford Institute

was employed by Pratt and
Whitney Aircraft in Florida,

Surviving are his wife, Mrs i died suddenly in Good Samari-

Ervin E. Lowe, u·rd car man-

1 1.urille Chappelle, mother. Mrs, tan Hospital in Palm Beach,

acer of Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.

Eva Chappelle, of Fenton; t„o Fla

470 South Main. Plymouth. has

sons. Robert of Linden: and

completed a used vehicle mer-

Dennic Potoczny of Plymouth: Anna Promshakel austin,

chandising course conducted by

four daughters.

the Ford Marketini: Institute

Losey of Linden, Mrs. Beverly Mrs. John Gustjn of Plymouth;

in Detrot
The course is one of a number offered at the Institute to

M rs

Cheri

Dallas. San Francisco. Atlanta
and Detroit.

General Tests

.

BUFFIERIN
FOR FAST

Reg. $1 .29

Mrs. Janice Eberhart of Washington. D C. and Mrs Elizabethi

Reg. $1.00

I

Michigan Department of Public
In>,truction to administer the

general educational develop.
ment tests.

' The choice of the community
college as a testing center is
of particular interest to adults
who haze not completed high

school but find it necessary to
give evidence of educational

UNICAP
VITAMINS

$198

VICKS

FIVE DAY

Formula 44 Cough Shrup

ROL-ON [ )EODORANT

Reg.
$1.59

request enlisters to take the

test, and many employers reof the tests for a pofition rrma or equivalent.

The selection of the com-

munity college. even before it

opens its doors, was made pos·
sible because of the fact that
MarY .\mos. 69, 1542 S Main Mrs. Mabel Smith of Plymouth President Eric Bradner prev-

Clark of Romulus, Mich : two i

in the Schrader Funeral Home. Lauderdale; and five grand·
children.

responsibility for such tests and
for such a pmaram.

1""" A¥"","A
/ Social Lion? Il

RADIOS

Northern

6 - TRANSISTOR

TOILET TISSUE

9
90 95
Timex Watche S 7' ROLL
Complete W/Carrying
Co. and Eorphones

....... ......... jomed. 4 '8 /

Ta na Wall 0,#

Aqua Nei
HAIR SPRAY

89' c

5

54

CLAIROL
Crime Formula or Toner

LADIES or MEN'S STYLES

REG.$2.00 / Reg.$6.95
Green pennants for outsund- Our Lady of Good Counsel and Let us help you +0 look your best

to be presented to three Ply- Thursday morning.
Johnson indicated the safety
mouth area schools this week,
according to Assistant Police pennants were awarded the

Chief Loren Johnson '

at all times! Prompt service. No /6- <7l

74C
REG. $1.50

-

d
I
-BONNIE"
Discount
Stores
1 Walton's Barber Shop ,A
appointment needed.

Hown: 8:00 am to 6:00 pm. - Mon. Thm Sol.

schools for not having any W/

113Ste Sz.cdhaoyol :ZZ:2 iN[gzbc}:21:Z: duibng
the
.chools was ' /
m ceremonies on the school

None of the

575 S. Mill

Plymouth

453.4434

714 with Johnson making the charged with a pedestrian miship or any other type of acdpresentatioo.
Flags wiu be presented to dent during the year.

6-OZ.

REG. $3.11

St . Plymouth, 5% ere conducted a brother. Charles of ForlL iously has had experience and

ing traffic safety records were the Plyrnouth Lutheran School

$.15

graduation level.

Funeral sencies for Mrs, sister,4, Mrs. Alice Arnold and

To Three Plvtnnuth fchook 'A

I

The Armed Sprvires often

Surviving are: his mother,

Hanson . f Garden City. Mich ;

Pennants

LIQUID SHAMPOO

RELIEF

grantee! permission by thi

...

Award Safeity

·in•,4 0 i.itill.•ins

.

l'he Northwrit Wayne Court-

quiring a high school diplo-

MRA M.%R¥ AMOS

1

ty Community College has been

equivalence at the high school

}le #as the son of John and

&

0 j'irk l¢Doll1. Xeed, 0 14,/

To Administer

and 1.inda Polociny of Pty- Reach: four daughters, Aitee of
mouth, and a brother. Thomas West Palm Beach, Mrs. I.aura

es by professional, full-time in-

located in New York. Chicago.

1 Pick Co/ege

quire matiffactory completion

Ford Motor Company emplaY-

Ford Marketing Institutes are

Then the Board went on to

Kelly of Hamburg, Mich., Nancy a son, John, of WeA Palm

dealers, their personnel and ' of Ho eli

structon.

san' to a democracy and a free

i people.

Mr Cappelle died Saturday of Counel Church

1963 Ford-Future Scientists of

il

problems-social, academic, eco-

sel Church in charge of Rev.

Eugene Chappelle, 48, 850 6.ur-

tree-

given the opportunity to solve 1

Funeral services for Merle Francis C. Byrne. The Rosary

Dr. James Barnes

SON INIE D.IS COUnlF Stores

imaginative, logical and critical

Mary Bassler, 8.5. 9166 LaMont,

HER!.E CAPPELLE

1

9. We believe in education for

AIrs.

I.n·nnia, were conducted Satur-

the program.

GL 3-6540

sociation.

believe. are the freedom to think

Funeral

1 Lamb of Plymouth

* Marie McMullin

1058 South M ain Plymouth

and the freedom to speak.

MRS. M.Un B.Sh!.ER

liarold

CHARGE ACC0L41
AC=]

tion of a democratic society.

...

Walter Lamb: a daughter. Mrs.

Your Operators:

* Dottie Conn

Foremost of these freedomt we

dren.

Surviving are her husband,

hat the rclucation of

the meeting.

dom,4 e:sential t„ the perpetua-

member of the Newburg ilet- , children and 38 great-grandchil-

as chairman and toastmaster of

The

and guidance to help in determ- I

and Mrs. Marjene Fielden. Ply-

evaluate act date will be announced at

cause order are being prepared

should maintain a two-way sys-

mouth area since 1941. moving pontiac: and Clarence of Apache

Currier:

make appointments with teach-

to the ers for the Conference Day

-1 -fgatr .ja jitio, lj

Briefs in answer to the show

ent Druggists: Att y.. General

since 1932.

hixlist Church

license denial was issued.

by Draugelis. for the Independ-

Mr.. Lidgard was a retired

there from Dearborn She u as a

Pharmacy Board in which the

on the basis of charges that the

beth Bateman Headle>

New York on busint·•.5 and a be-

are

silanti and Alt. Clemens.

the child, the home and school

daughter of Mathew and Eliza-

In the absence of Glassford.

interested

opened stores in Plymouth. Yp-

l'he Board denied the permit

this week.

u·ho was in Philadelphia and

of the Plunouth 0 mimunity

! >i·hool i. ,·:Rential. To best serve

plete total would be available

Bank and Trust Co.

parents

Kroger has tocked but not

generation.

1884 in Stratford, Ontario, a AIrs. Amelia Wiley of Gregory:

of branch banks for the Detroit

School District, intel·pl i·et

It was Draugelis. acting on

the Thools and a more com-

Talbot, vice president in charae

wIii(·h Krnizer bought iii May

behalf of Plymouth Drugstore

7, We believe in the ue of all

Lake Pointe branch. and Jack

1%'ith tile Battle· Crerk Iii·ense.

City Attorney and legal counsel

ported and defended by each

available information, resources

The workers were guectx of

pharmacita,

Eduard Draugelis. Plymouth

br nurtured and strongly sup-

Sun·iving are two daughter:,

Gordon Ram,;ey. manager of the

2\11

improve urged to attend. Parents will
the qualit> educational program also have an opportunity to
funds to continue and

to the Supreme Court order.

Velma Currier, 13347 Talbot.

Huntington Woods, after a long

must he ou·ned by a registered

tred by the Constitution must

Mrs Lamb died Friday at the in Northville and has resided
borne of her daughter, Mrq. in Plymouth and Northulle

illneis. She was born Sept. 18.

Dis-

trict, allocate and mai ntain the

the 1(,tal educational 1 program.

School syvt,m and a mrmber

tial report of $300 but stated

cent of the stork in a drugstore

program. appraise and

dietician of Session< Hospital

the u ork had just started in

mouth Community Sc hool

throughout the wate.

Memorial Gardens. |

erecutive board. had an ini-

requiring that at leaft 25 per

yers preparing briefs in answer

of the Plymouth Community

Fund

the Ply- gyrn,

losophy and goals of

and rriponibilitirs guaran-

Grren. Burial wat in Cadillac
M upt. Ravell bbigter, head

ional phi- 29 at 7:45 p ill. in the school

accord wil h the educat

come under a law passed in 1927

are in West will be held Monday. Oct.

conducted in the Schrader Fu-

Monday in charge of Rev. l'aul ' Scott.

day

at the Plymouth Junior Iiigh

Create policies whic ·h

community the total e( lucational Program in November. The ex-

in the West Trail Nursing Home

were conducted at the Schrador

chain. It has been in operation
since 1913 and thus does not

Teachers -Students Association

from tlir Oul Drug Co.. the

I Mrs. 1.idgard died Wednesday

Ford Road. Canton To,inship,

should be to:

company hopeg to spread

Evaline V Lamb. 78. 47214

had communications from only 1

ties of the Board of IEducation

in the state, is one of three law-

was in Riverside Cemeter>.
jlrs

st·rvices for

;ponsibili- ing for a proposed Parent-

wood Court. Pl>·mouth, urre

MRS EV.il.IZE !.UIB
Funeral

license renewal.

The first organizational meet-

for his actions.
i We believe the res

for 900 Independent Druggists

... of Rev. Donald Williams Burial

Strong indicated his group '

ger shouldn't be granted a

iucationat at Jr. High West

potential, accept re.1 ionsibility

the

4.

neral linnie Saturday in charge

the campai:n

show cause by Nov. 1 why Kro-

Set PTSA Meeting

democratic rights. privileges

lie Lidgard. 82, 14440 Shad>-

jirf.

a sister,

Say re;

dividital

State Board of Pharmacy to

attain his maximum ec

gave Kroger permission to oper-

ipen a SupeRx discount drug

prehen.ive, contemporary edu-

program is slated to start at
8:30 p.m.

learning

authority,

properly, one's self arid others,

Each person has his own indi-

Our ideal is to provide a com-

with the aid of slides. The

experiences. respect

two stepsons, Harold Amos of

age of fne and spent most of ...

Ethel

The second phase of the fight

and

care are existent.
We believe the res ponsibili-

Fight On Kfroger

accomplishments

future of his research work

Acquire good attitiides and

license, under which it plans to

citizens are born free and equal.

dock will discuss the problems.

which understanding ai nd loving

work habits toward all

fact that ezer>one is unique.

3. We believe that American

the United States Navy. Had-

child

ties of each child shouild be to:

until the case is settled.

He rame to Michigan at the grandchildren

er of a submarine radar for

ler and rest. provide a

Druggists IPesume
ate the Battle Creek drugstore

grandchildren and two great

Saire

self and

property and one's

cquiring a chain pharmacy

John Martin of Ann Arbor: 14

expert in the field of radar,

radio astronomy and develop-

others, assure regular E ;chool at-

The New Freedom (19131 Woodrow Wilson

2. We believe aid acc·ept the

Shenk, of Montpelier, Ohio.:

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in

be to:

Instill a respect for 1guthority,

ties of each parent shoiild

The Pit (1903)-Frank Ni orris

to keep the Kroger Co. from

Green, Ohio and Mrs. Eileen

Mr Sa> re died Oet 18 in

Ed ard

important. ha: uvrth and is

i Mrs Ray Kelly of Bowling ' endowed u ith human dignity.

dock. University of Michigan

We believe the res ponsibili-

Promise of American Lil 'e (1909)-Herbert Croly

within the framework of
American ideals.

torium. is Prof. Fred Had-

quality educational pro ,gram.

Era of Good Feelings (1 962)-George Dangerfield

able them to become active,
productive

Plymouth High School audi-

a

home in

themselves and other people

Burial was in Riverside Ceme- Dayton, Ohio. She had resided

the

with proper food, cloth ing, shel-

and

Plymouth Listening Post

in their endi ?avor to series, Thursday night in the

values and kills which en-

citizens. capable of living with

ever turnrd in at that gtate of

Community

sonnel

tendance, provide ca,ch

Mrs. Amos died of a heart

port is expected to be the be·a

of the

to donate or sell it to the

sary knouledge.attitudes,

refponsible

FIRST SPEAKER of the

program,

cooperate with the sci1001 per-

of the mchool district should

age included in the report

of the women's house-to-house,

the total educational

the Plymouth Education Associ-

The statement points out

third of his croup heard from
The advanced wifts team hai a

should be to:

ation which includes practically
civic and parent-teacher groups.

Nankin Township, were conduc-

partial report for thi, week'§

We believe the responsibilities of all community adults

Understand and contribute to

This is another weekly ] Ist of books which the Com-

that the educational program

Near60%

report and no complete fig-

College Libra ian Asks
Help in Findi ng Books

of the school board. the ad-

See Fund

(Continued from Page 1)

administer the board of edu-

cation policies.

vear of study by the members

at ladonna College in L.i, Tonia. looks Nuning.

Of Goal

tween the school and the com-

professional

the total educational program,

Education.

hould be to:

administered to Rita Radz ialowski by

standaards,

high

We believe the responsibili-

and encouragement for all chil-

of the Alichigan Board of Nursing is

Develop effective relationships within the school and be-

understand and contribute to

trict hould provide opportunity o ,f

OATH OF OFFICE a, i a member

Provide an atmosphere for
maximum learning,maintain

930 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

PLYMOUTH

MICH.
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Astronomer for

Manning Heacquarters Occupies Our Women T iese Days

'Listening Post'
Thursday, Oct. 25 the AAUW
first "Listening Post" will feature Fred T. Haddock on "As-

-

tronomy

in

Space

There

4,» are three lectures sponsored by

li-HIGAN

BON[R

Age."

the group for four dollars.

Each lecture will be held in

the Plymouth High School and
will start at 8:30 and u ill be

7 4. followed by an informal discus-

4 sion add coffee served by the
University Women.

for

t•

The second will be Jan. 9

and will be poetry from "Heart's

1CHI

Needle" by Pulitzer Prize u inner in 1960, W. D. Snodgrass.
The third will be March 5, a
,. debate in political science on
..i...

I

C" "Critical Issues" by Dr. Alfred

·A

H. Kellv and Dr. Rupert L.

tih../t + Cortright, both national knoun

I+' ' c authorities in their field of (
study. Tickets may be ordered

ijA:. f from Mrs. W. E. Stirton, GL
3-1611, Mrs. John Moehle, GL

6--449' 3-5509; Mrs. C. B Levering, C; L

Wiw Aw
3-4639:
Mrs. R. E. Bcci'bouer,
- FI
9-0244.
/1·1

Lit' Sweet Smile
VISITORS AND volunteers are always a wei-

ROMNEY'S STAFF OF ladies in

Chairman. Contributions to the cause

come sight to the Romney women staffing the Redford Township office. 23377 Five Mile Road, KE

Lis·onia keep headquarters at 30313
Plymouth Road open from 10 a.m. to

may be given to any one of the above
(1-r) Marion Williams, Janet Blanch.

7-2343. If you would like to assist during the laNt

9 p.m. daily. They may be reached at

days of the campaign call Mrs. C. M. Tillinghast or

427-7910 for questions or more volun-

ard, Pat Graney, Gloria Bowen, Gloria
Sladek, Judy Jones, Peg Miquelon,
Margaret Nau, Shirley Armstrong,
Frances Moore, Frances Hensley, Vera
Kendrick, and George.

Mrs. Vaughn A. Knudsen, Co-Chairman of the office

teen. Marion Williams is Chairman of

at the above number. Forest Hainline is the Redford

the group and her co-chairman is Pat
Graney. Raniney Chairman in Livonia

Romney Chairman. Assiting with the office phone
and office work are (seated) Ruth Schroeder. (1-r)

v ° u

- In Livonia

is Rod Kropf and Ted Doman is Vice

%: u:;:::m::i:::::::: ·: ntom: ;::::::-:.::: m;::m:::::::::u:.:t:n:,rn

COURT

.........„.....................

[HERE' 1:

Ballot On YWCA

Increased Earnings ...

Security

Livonia Romney Volunteers invites you to attend a -Roll
With Romney Party'' Sataurday, Nov. 3 at 8:30 at Headquarters.

30313 Plymouth Road. acrols from the Terrace Theatre. Tickets

$1 25 per person including refreshments, dancing and cards.

Possess a Superior

Mrs. Ted Doman, Chairman of the Event invites everyone
to come out, enjoy themselves, and support the candidates.
Tickets are available at Romney headquarters. 427-7910 or Mrs.

Education

Ted Doman, 424-2321.

I Court Reporting
I Legal Secretorial
0 .U'iness

fill in the Ballot listed below

was established

and return to Livonia Observ-

there was a Northwest YWCA

er. Box 303, 33050 Five Mile

which can more conveniently

Road, Ltvonia.

serve the Livonia area women.

dinner meeting to go on record

are free and ove nix are 50 cents, adults $1.23.

aUowing Llvonians to be YWCA

Dearborn YWCA

United Foundation Director

1 would like to see the City

favoring the stand of Livonia

of Livonia become a part of

WEEKLY
TUITION

GL 3-4843 for reservations. Arrangements may be made to have
tickets delivered.

Of

1 0, 2

1...1.9.
W"k

Northwest
and Grand

River, or remain within the

WYCA Branch.

Redford Township women want to welcome women from
other areas to the Open House to be held at the Northwest

bership or have the ancient

GR 4-0802

YWCA, Thursday, Oct. 25 at 1:30 p.m. to honor Mrs. George

boun€try changed.

School
19 Clifford St.

Central Staff Offices of Ford Motor Company, better known as

Detroit 26, Mich

the ·'Glass House." After dinner there win be a tour of the build-

Phone 965-8165

ing and the guest speaker of the evening will be Mrs. John K.
Martin. Manager of Goodbody and Company.

first stepping stone to *'Golden Pathways to Success." which is

New C asse: Niw Forming

the theme for the year. Mr Martin will speak to the group on

Elmerst, 35 dollar permanent;
Mrs. R. E. Gange, Roosevelt, a

boundary issue has been pending for over a year with Dearborn Branch refusing to let the

City of Livonia go from its

"CHURCHES OF CHRIST" (Rom. 16:16)
PLYMOUTH

LIVONIA

945 1 S. Moi.,

Me,riman Rd., N. 01 5 Mile

S. .1 An. A,bo, Rd.
Worship,

Bible khool, 9:45 c.m.

six ounces. Marlene will be the

Airs. Ann Green, Ball St, fifth

queen amung four brothers.

prize, June Ash, sixth pri,e.

blarie Clark, City Clerk, holds _'%%'.'.9
NOW IN LIVONIA ...

gan. Accompanied by Livonia
Soroptimist Marjorie Miller,

€ III E 1C li E lt

At Wood Fa rm 5

€ An

Call

Children of the Plymouth

a farm tour on Wednesday,

October 10 They Ment the

....L-/'46 'I

GA 1-9500

4-

-i 9.

CHARGE
ACCOUNTS

.

* All New Con - S.Ie Driven AVAILABLE
G:¥- 6-a•ae Hel. To Do 1*

I

Each child was allowed to

pick a bagful of apples from
the orchard and many children

meeting Monday. Nov. 5, at 8:00

fed apples to the horses. They

pm., at Harrison School.

also fed corn to the other ani-

Following three separate busi-

Bible School, 10 o.m.

ness meetings. Dr. Russell

Wed. classes. 7.45 p.m.

Wed. Classes, 7:30 p.m.

Broadhead, Wayne State Univer-

A J. Kerr, Minister GA 7-1678

Reeder Oldham, Minister

sity professor, and Mrs. Broad-

Accompanying the children

GL 3-7630

head, a Livonia principal. will

were Mrs. Guregian, the teach-

speak on "Critical Issues in

er. and Mrs. William Birge,

CKLW-TV (Channel 9)
HEAR "Herald of Truth" 10:00 p.m. Sunday

Education." The public is in-

Mrs. John Jacogs, Mrs. Harry

vited.

Luce, Mrs. Richard Scruggs,

served following the program.

744 1 · ·112:

d

fy

trees.

SEE "Herald of Truth," 11:00 a m. Sunday,

There will be refreshments

1%

mals and climbed the apple

Worship, 10:50 c.rn.-7 p.m.

HEAR Sunday 9:30 o.rn. WQTE (560 k.c.)

Oct. 14, weighing seven pounds,

Alain St., third prize; Anna
Hientz, Forest, fourth prize.

Gets Big Treat

The FrA's of Harrison, Madi-

WXYZ Radio (1270)

Berry,

Alargaret

permanent;

the office of Secretary of the
Soroptimist,District Three,

Signed ..................

son and Wilcox will hold a joint

8:45 o.m., 1 I o.m.. 6:30 p.m.

the birth of their fifth child, a
daughter, Marlene Phyllis, born

which includes most of Michi-

Plymouth.

outh D. D. Beauty Shop Open

broke Road. Livonia, announce

D. Wood, 9000 Warren Road in t

JOINT MEETING

Lucky winners at the IN>-m-

ONLY DAUGHTER

Branch rather than affiliated
with the Dearborn Branch. The

Lnvestinents Frorn a Srnall nvestor's Vie,wpoint " This is an morning at the home of David f

open meeting for guests u well as members.

In D. D. Drawing

membership at the Northwest

Address ........··········

4 •u, 3,•Cu,al vuuui, IUrrul•K WIll t:,Mul,Ml a Uabe RUE LIKEr to

FREE BOOKLET

Discloses Winners

downtown Detroit.

Children's Nursery were treated

Call Now for

Fyffe of WWJ radio and TV.

jurisdicUon.

Nursery Group

Town and Country Chapter of National Secretaries Association. Int.. will hold their October meeting on the 30th at the

Mark Beltaire, Detroit

Fee Press columnit and Bill

Bee€h and Grand River.

committee of Redford Township women. Mrs. Romney will speak

...

n ist;

House were Mrs. A. Nyesti,

Comments ...,..........,.

Jack McDonald plan to serve refreshments and are a-isted by a
informally to the ladies who come to meet her.

The judges were Jane Schermerhorn. I®troit News culum-

Alr. and Mrs. Fred Sherman

Romney, Chairman Mrs. Don E. Kory and Co-Chairman Mrs.

Elsa Cooper

was WXYZ's disc icx·key. Lee

(Friedo Gendler) 31709 Pem-

Livonia to transfer their mem-

Couns,10,

lion of several sponsors, Master

YWCA members to have their

Dearborn

Bud K.nx

ed at a "coke" arly given by
the commitee with the coopera-

the Northwest YWCA at

jurisdiction of the Dearborn

Branch does not want to allow

...

ing of the contest was conduct-

Soroptimist Club of Livonia she attended the District Meeting held this past week-end in

with a written resolution to

of the

She received a corsage, boxes
of randy, theatre passes. Judg-

voted at their Thursday night
I am content to continue

Auxiliary, Mayflower Post #6695, 1426 Ulley Road, Plymouth,
will be held hourly from one to 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 11. Call

Dolly

BALLOT ON YWCA

see Livonia be a part of the

members

Lynne goes to Frank-

lin High.

Local "Y" Women

United FoundaUon while they

Branch at Beech

16-year-olds for ille Suretest
Smile.

Soroptomist Support

before

are pondering the request of

The 14th Annual Smorgasbord Dinner, sponsored by VFW

W

of ceremonies for the occasion

Antenucei. GA 2-9199 for ticket reservations. Children under six

...

Mrs. Philip Settles, Mrs. Lyle
Shaw, and Mrs. Victor Weazell.

. ,I> .:- 43.77;
P+422*·. I k. 4 .

SHARON LOUISE HOFFMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Donald K. HoffTERRI ANN LEATHLEY

Oakdale Avenue, Livonia, announce the engagement of their

Ul 1.

lue re ceteorall,19 our rc

t? C.

man, of 740 MeKinley, announce

Mr. and Mrs. David Leathley,

-

the engagement of their daughter, Sharon Louise, to Richard
A. Waak, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Waak, of Livonia.

daughter, Terri Ann to Alfred
J. Winter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold A. Winter, Student Ave-

The bride elect, a 1961 graduate of Plymouth High School,
is currently employed at the

nue. Redford Township. No

National Bank of Detroit. Mr.

graduate of BenUey High, and
her finance a graduate of R.U.,

Waak, a 1960 graduate of Bentley High School, is employed by
Bryant Computer Products.
An April 20 wedding is

both in the class of 1961.

planned.

wedding date has been announced. The bride-to-be is a

l

ELECT PAUL CHANDLER (right) to the State

Legislature in Lansing and give George Romney
(left) some of the help he needs to put over his
program as Governor. Vote November 6.
(PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT,

For BABIES ONLY ! ............

OFFERING THE NEW

SENS.4TIONAL

Age Limit-3 Years

Sare

EZ BEER STYLED
from

PERMANENTS

33 to

WALLET PORTRAITS 1

89.25

.:

With I O Poses

650 8so AND 1 250

A

I

on these

-4- '

permanents

ALIJABLE COUPON

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

FREE

THE FINEST PERMANENTS IN THE

COUNTRY OBTAINABLE ONLY AT GIFT WORTH $2.50

THE GAYTOP SALON.

-

¢

to Choose from

Complete With Haircut And Set

,

WITH EVERY PERMANENT I

1--------------1

Spic,•1• All Dey Mon.1.v, T...4.7, W.1...,1.7

SHAMPOO & SET $175 HAIRCUTS

$ 50

ANY Any All
TIME Style Ages

Tbwn., Fri., S.1. $2.00 U'.:b o. U Ubo.: Ap»i.mal-Op.. Tburs.1.1 6 FA. T.11 9 P.M.

GAY TOP Beauty Salon GA 7
WONDERLAND CENTER ARCADE

a

mouth Romney Volunteers. The office is open 1-5
every week day and from 7-9 on Friday.

St Maurice Church will hold a smorgasbord in their church
hall on Sunday. Oct 28 at 3.30 p.m. and 6 pm. Call Joan

9/"ton.1

LOW

long

over to Administrators of the

0 St,•o,Fophi,

\,as

runner up i nthe tuntest anionz

Alan.

The affiliation with Dearborn

All baUots will be turned

...

e Medical Secretarial

Livonia women are asked to

Livonia

THE FIFTEEN woman volunteers staffing the
Plymouth headquarters for Romney would be
pleased to accept donations of citizens interested in
contributing time or money to the 'Homney for Governor' cause. Mrs. Fred Mueller, Lakeland Court and
Mrs. Phil Tormohlen Simpson are part of the twowomen team staffing the office on 330 Main St. in
Plymouth. Robert Tropp is in charge of the women
volunteers. John Wiltsie is the chairman of the Fly-

REPORTING Livonia Boundry

daughter of

the Charles N. Dicke, s, 9826

Auburndale,

Pember, Dorothy Younge, Hazel Knu€ben.

Jerry

Lynne Dicke,*.

20

-0850

Next to Wrigley's

1

Attractive Christmas

f

These ore the quality body waves you need now to

pomper your ho,r after the abuse it'$ taken during

'

Please

Can

$10

$675 $850

Card Enclosures e
You

Reg. 4.25 hair shaping and '4Iing included

r.-

the Summer. These ore regular $11.SO to 19.50
values.

Call For

Have « -Appointment
Confidence in

175

2 men haircutting slylists to serve you, cut, 1

427-0640

H. A. Powell Studios
33 Years Producing "PHOTOGRAPHY At Its BEST"
28855 PLYMOUTH
0- •"4 . 6,10 ble•k• 1- 04 Middl.6.h

_/1 rhae
Wolderlold C•Rtor

ritratt[ijb
GA 7.1380

Hours 9.9
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To Women It

0ee,-74 j den

4

Lila Masson, Honorary

Repeal Vow Christmas Seal Chairman

¢ May Concern

--:e- By MYRA COX --_--It all depends on your point of view. ..... .

"..I

:..

and Russia is their friend: and Russia says they want '

sen, 14323 Richfield, Livonia

Her triumph in Michigan,

became the bride of Ronald

then in the naUonal finals in

candlelight ceremony was Sept.

rises to her. Since winning the

29 in Hope Chapel Church,

nitional crown, she has made

Livonia. Thr groom is the son of

5 visits to nearly every section

.

ru -lilliA

-

in Detroit--we used to get

length gown of white net over

them in school," Mrs. America

words with the woman's editor-and I mean a few

Alencon

iIt

:

Aut

t , peace
and we better not interfere with it.
It seem this earnest young man was a conscientious

6

lace.

Alencon

lace

wore white rlbow length gloves.

every

Christmas Seals on the en-

velopes."

Not so serious, but still a difference of opinion. I

thought. because I managed to pass the physical fitness
test prepared bv the YWCA to keep fit and firm-all

was well with the world and I was a gay, mad thing
HOWEVER what reactions!

The little folk I love thought mother was terrific
to manage to do all that-in fact their admiration was so

RONALD LEE

At Pre N uptial Events
Newlyweds as of Fnday, Oe-

D.tertaining on Sunday.

parade leading up to their nup-

Home were Mr. & Mrs. Paul
Bowman of Nine Mile Road. A

pale orchid motif was carried

tials.

Following the wedding a reception was held in the home
of the bride's parents for 150

guests from the Plymouth and
Detroit area.

The young newlyweds are

making their home on licrbert
Avenue in Wayne, Michigan.

tory diseases.

Rotary Anns

See Early
Livonia
Rotary Anns of Livonia are
n*ting 15 minutes earlier on
Thursday, Oct. 25. The meeting will begin at noon.

try these and score yourself.

Dominic Parish, of Franklin

in a ceremony at the West Side bachelor dinner party Friday.

High School and the Historical

Methodist Church in Ann Ar. Oct. 5th at the Senior family Society of I,ivonia will show
home on Newburg Rd. Fifty

movies of the

guests attended.

voma,

the First Lady of the nation,

Seal

campaign in

Michigan.
She is "Mrs. America" for

history of Li.

unnoUeed

dence of emphysema has zoomed to a point where the National Tubrculmis Association

tional honorary campaign chair-

estimates there are ten million

man, and she carries on a role

sufferers in the United States,
most of them men past forty.

last year filled by AIrs, Alice
Su'ainson, wife of the gover-

of three who has carried on

nor.

The illness now is striking more
persons than tuberculosis and
lung cancer combined.

Mrs. America, along with

'Trn pleased and honored to

several other members of the

be able to help in the Christ-

Redford Suburban Ikague, was

mas Seal campaign," Mrs.

"drafted" to enter

America said. "There's much,

the Mrs.

Michigan contest last year by

mas Seal cause, she joins u'ith

From an almost

disease ten years ago, inci-

Mrs. Jacqueline Kenned>', na-

1962-Mrs. Lila Masson of

In enlisting for the ChriM-

ous, and when far advanced
almost impossible.

Mrs. Jaqueline Kennedy, na-

Redford Township - mother

small child.

Among these is the growing
menace, emphysema, in which
the patient's lungs lose elasticity, breathing becomes labori-

much work to be done."

.ilillill"Mil.,1, i

1//////I.

WONDEI

Those in charge are asking
On Wednesday,
Oct.
10th Mr. RILAND Shopping Center
a.
members to make reservations
P
mouth ot Middlebeli
and Mrs.
Guthrie, Sr.. enter- ly
-7WV--..

Torn told of their engagement (ained at the Round Table Club

Just
prior to Labor Day. On in Plymouth for the wedding
Labor Day. the senior Guthries entertained Professor and

A lady of story-book beauty
and fame today became honor-

In her home since she was a

The couple exchanged vows the bridegroom, hosted the

All the pre-wedding festivities started when Nancy and

used Christmas Seals and
I'm happy to help in any wimy that I can," she said in
accepting the role of honorary campaign chairman.

the Christmas Seal tradition

Plymouth

bor.

mother of three. /, We've alwaiys

Christmas

But if you are so inclined to prove something just
to yourself and care a naught for another point of view

Mel Guthrie, Jr., brother of

The First Lady of the 1962 Christmas Seal Campaign in

Michigan is lovely Mrs. Americ:a - - Lita Masson of Redford,

an- siate chairman of the 1962

and Mrs. Melvin C. Guthrie. ing room.

party before the Rehearsal.

now for the Annual Christmas
tea to be held at Pandora's
Dec. 11.

5. Touch fingers to toes.

Mrs. Anderson their family

G. If 35-plus do 10 push-ups a minute. you don't know

the Guthrie family at a patio

what push-ups are ask the youngest in your family, Presi
dent Kennedy 11 having all the children do it for further

Christmas Seal organization
into the field of her rrspira-

brothers-in-law of the

or going shopping.

4. Jump a distance equal to your body height.

in the expanding work of the

and Uurence Mink and Claude

out at the eandlelight dinner
overwhelming I felt like I was Grandma Moses and had
The new bride is the former
served
on the PaUo under a
just managed to turn handsprings on the lawn.
Nancy
JoGephine
Anderson.
large
canopy
in the garden.
My elderly relatives said it was nice, but young
daughter of Professor and Mrs. Huge arrangements of grapes
people should be able to do that sort of thing.
flowers and greenery fesMost of my friends thought I was some kind of nut Irving Anderson of Ann Arbor. and
tooned the table. Gifts were
He husband is the son of Mr.
to waste energy when I could have been playing bridge
given the feted pair in the liv-

3. Sitting in straight chair with feet caught around chair
len. twist body 90 de,rees without moving hip•.

And she is keenly interested

I)avid Grange Lee sen>ed his

Root,

as A Guthrie had a gay party

indulgence.

6 more).

eral years ago.

Klassen, brother of the bride,
MR. AND MRS.

although an

uncle died of the disease sev-

brother as best man and Ronald

Sept 23rd at 2 dinner party
Those closest to me treated the project with kindly tober 12th. Mr. and Mrs. Thornfor 22 guests in their Southfield

tween back and wall. Inot hand. finger Up-you failed if it

mediate family

Her wrist bouquet contained

Thomas Gutheries Feted

by your friend and mine. the Postman.

ele•e to wall. Test 8 pa,sed If only fingertip. can dip be-

Tuberculosis has never
etricken Mrs. America': im.

bridegroom, seated the guests.

of view, my previous commentq were misunderstood

2. In dress ,hoes with heels agaitht wall, flatten back

11er other children are Tom,
13, and Diane, 18.

mixed Fall flowers tinted blue.
..It

m,

valley and white rose buds en-

w·ho wore a street length dress

weather or season as regular as death and taxes. I have
always thought of them as the unsung heroes, and certainly many of them are the friend of every neighborhood they travel in.

and

An arrangement of lilies of the

of white lace over blue taffeta.

But I was not. am not. nor ever could include the

December

youngest son, David, 10, still
likes to lick and paste the

Attending the bride 18 maid

man on the beat-the man in blue that comes in any

have a

Christmaward mailing "bee"

of honor was her sister, Linda,

post offices. I said it again and this time Ill duck.

we

hem of her bouffant skirt. She

bridal bouquet.
r·4'.

family,

own

circling a white orchid was the

have some weak links behind the counter of our U. S.

Befor:dg.

".ind now that I hare my

trimmed ' front panel and the

in place by a seed pearl tiara.

they give lousy, discourteous, service. There are probably more exceptions. true-but any organization, or
service club is only as strong as its weakest link. We

1. In dre- •hoes Btand on one foot with other foot touch-

said.
25 f

Her elbow length veil was held

postman. Honestly I really don't know anv other kind.
A couple of weeks ago I grouped the entire post
office together with three exceptions and said, in effect

using

father, the bride wore a floor

peach saun uith a jacket of

straight from the shoulder, explain-this-to-me and don't

U can remember

Christmas Seals as a small child

Given in marriage by her

black eyes came striding in the office to have a few

ing inside of knee. With eye• cloaed hold poition for 15

of the country.

986 Junction, Plymouth.

i

Unfortunately they are not well represented, for
the most part, in the station. In a difference of point

Miami, came as complete cur-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Lee,

One thing is for sure, no one can win, and who .
Continuing on the serious side--about a week ago a
young man with a purposeful manner and flashing

Uon.

Mrs. Peter Alas-

Charles Lee. The double ring,

i.kilrfilif'i
4.2

peace and we better not interfer with it.
needs it?

the president of the organiza-

Katharyn Mae Kalssen, daughter of Mr. '

U. S. says Russia is becoming too aggressive through '
Cuba; Cuba says we interfered with their revolution :

//ONTGIMERY
and
OPEN TILL
1
WAR¤
0

GA 7-1600

9 P.M.

dinner.

Another party reted the

generation strength.

7. Sit up and have hands touch knees 10 timrs a minute.
You sit up-lie back, etc.

bride on Maturday Sept. 22,
when at the home of Mrs.

8. To test back muscles, alternately raif opposite arm
and leg 20 times a minute.

9. Touth one knee to forehead, then the other-once
each knee

Melvin C. Guthrie. Jr., River
Oaks. Dearborn, Mrs. Guth-

rie and Mias Rosemary Guthrie. the

10. Walk a mile in 15 minutes (tough).

11. One last challenge-pinch flesh together over lower

rib section. If more than one inch of flnh can be pinched

between thumb and finger-,ou are too fat from the 11 0% CA
point of view and you better join an exercise elail.

inexpensive Halloween

bridefroom-elect'§

dster. entertained 16 nests
at a luncheon, to meet Nancy.

Bfora=: :ue d:e

costumes from Words!

Dndes

table w. centered with min-

Women Voters Sponsor

Candidate Meeting
The Le,gue of Women Voters of Livocia and area an-

nounce that they will sponsor
a candidates

(P7 R5)

meeting

at 8

p.m. Friday, Nov. 2, at Whit-

lature bride and groom.

94 4

N. C. UCATION

PINEHURST. N C.-Mr and
Mrs Del C. Oliver of 14200

sen'ice to the community The
public is cordially invited to
attend.

A wonderful make-believe collection of

frightful "spooks" and zany "kooks".

1. Ivonia Crescent, 1.ironia, and

of its program of non-partisan

NOW PRICED FOR SAVINGS

Mr and Mrs. C K Saunders ,--

All flame.retardant, decorated with

of 13110 Kipke, Redford Town-

glitter or vivid fluorescent colors.

ship, *pent several days in this ...
famous mid-south golf resoM

and an guelts at The Carolina . ./

man Jr. High School. Livonia.

_

4.. '. % 4

99€

I.'.4...

91 04,4 4.

The candidates appearing on '

to 4

the program *re, Neil Staeb-

ONLY A SAMPLING SHOWN, MANY

len Alvin Bentley and Ralph

OTHERS LISTED BELOW ...

Aluncy running for 19th ConDistrict

gresmonal

Martha Griffiths

Clown o Gypsy o Black Cat

at-large:

and

J ames

for Christmas Giving ...

O'Nell for 17th Congressional
District; Patrick M,Nally and
Dzendel
Raymond
for 1 Bth
Senatorial di,trict

W E 1

Alw. 00 the evening'; proarve, Beadle and Paul Chan-

FAMILY

C-1/ 1 kak/,1

PORTRAIT

11 0*.Adwy'S
C L feet,

tram are the candidates
for State

J' FIT

Representathe

21.t - Harvey Beadle and
Paul Chandler: 10Uk-Mau-

Devil I Witch o Happy Hobo

Cinderella o Belfry Bat

/Scary skil.on

61 Ghost • Bride ' Astronaut

\3ize. S.MIL ....

SPECIAL!

Toy Department
1 st Floor Annex

4

rice Barbour, Joieph Gillis.

J-eph Kowalski and An-

,>» weight,

thony Lkati: leth-William

Harrington. Jose,hine Hon.ing.

Leonard Walton and

1 / walk...

Eart Stevens.

-/ Large, lovely gift
portraits of one, two or three people

The League is sponsoring the

olndldite 's meeting u a part

"Fill your personal

world with beauty."
Greater Western Wayme

Cou.ty's Newest •ad

6TRI DE 11

JTE

Now Only 9

95

4.1
--I

SHOE

THE SHOE THAT UNDERSTANDS CHILDREN

Most Unique Shop.

ONE SUPERB 11*14 SALON PORTRAIT
... more than holf the size of this newspaper page...

Plus Two Lovely 8x 10 Photographs
We take everything
into conideration,
and nothing

for granted.
Our Stride Rita have

every good feature
of fit built right in. You can

Photograph Studio, Ind Floor

GL 3-2310

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

HOCKING SHOES
SHELDEN CENTER
AYMOUTH ROAD AT PARMINGTON ROAD • UVONIA

Brach'. 101 POPS .................

Montgomery Ward
WONDIRLAND SHOPPING CENTER

Plymo•,6 2, Middl•bill

79c

Brach'. 85 POPS . ............ .... 75c

-C Brach's 51 POPS .................

39c

994 Broch'.101 CANDY TREATS ........

79c

Sizes $444 ....

0: 30 0. - 3: 10 Pm

942 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL

Just-for-Halloween Candies

Tel•pho•. GA 7-1600

trust them completely - us, too.
1*40¥'1 'il 0 Im

Brach s

De/ght the family on Christmas Day w;th beautifully
posed acd I:ghted portraits of you and the children!
Come in now. before the Christmas rush begins, and
ta;re acivantage cf th;5 wonderful spec:a' offer...a
ra'e opportur.:ty at a tiny fraction of their regular
pr ce!

Brach's PEANUT BUTTER KISSES . lb. 39c
Brach'. MELLOW CREAMS ....... lb. 39c

Brach'. CANDY CORN ...........lb. 291
Brach's JELLY BEANS .......... .. lb. 29c
(Candy Department, 1 st Floor)

-17 liange your "don't wants'
.

i.,O

,$$$,S
I.

i"

I

-

$1's wi*han
.--Il'-----I-

1,1

-

OBSERVER NEWSPAPER

I Ill

YOUR

-*-1

-.

ill .
1.
.

WANT

POCKET'

A D jl GUARANTEED
YOU GET

CIRCULATION

For Your

WANT AD w

YOUE WANT AD '
WILL APPEAR IN

.OU get

I3

BLANKET

COVERAGE
0.

13

PAPERS FOR 1

WORDSI

THE COST OF

for only

WAYNE

OUR POWERFUL CLASSIFIED SECTION
',

COUNTY'S

73

S

APPEARS IN:

I CASH

GREATEST

I RATE

* LIVONIAN OBSERVER

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

MARKET!

* PLYMOUTH OBSERVER

as no

RATES

336 Per Inch
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

* RED FORD OBSERVER

other

$364 Per Inch
CONTRACT RATES AVAILABLE

paper
can offer!

Covering the Thriving, Upper Middle Class.
Northwest Section of Wayne County ...
Including the Communities of Plymouth,
Canton, Northville, Livonia and Redford Township.

REACH
You
" Find it
in the

PHONE

-ANT ADS

2.0900

I BUY • SELL • TRADE
• RENT • HELP

lil

--41\

135,000
RESPONSIVE

READERS!

A TRAINED AD-TAKER

*IJI€K.
.

-

WILL TAKE YOUR AD AND
WRITE IT FOR YOU,
IF YOU WISH

* DEADLINE: 5 P.m. Mondays

IIE S 1ULTS!

Ill

J 111
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'Curtain Going

UP...

(P9 R))

justice to Bob's script, t was a night long to remember. Let's
hope that someone contacts Bob Wall at his Plymouth home and
offers the opportunity for another showing or two. In fact, I
might even Uke to do the leading part again. The role of Richard

BY WALLY ROBERTS

RiddeIl sort of grows on you, even though it was over 280 lines

What do you say when you feel as though you are sitting on lead role. but Sunday night it caught "fire."

long.

a cloud?

PRP's Plan

Goblin Activity

Halloween

For Merri-Five

On that night. the final one of the run, all the actors put
What's happening on the loeal drama front? "Guys and DolIs"
My feeling of great Joy and elation comes from participating on a show that brought out genuine response from the audience,
Merri-Five Properly Owners
in a performance of Bob Wall's "Money-Who Needs It?" I was actually cheering was heard at the end of the performance. is moving along nicely. Fenton Calhoun, the L. R. director, is Fun
Association
will say "hello
putting
his
actors
through
their
paces
nighuy
while
the
music
fortunate to be m the Sunday night performance of this original Str•ngers came up to Bob after that show and indicated that
neighbor"
at
their
first annual
epic as done by Lyon Civic Players. Naturally, I wu there for the play should tour. As difficult as it might be for me to be director rehearses the ehorus. The Nankin Mills Drama Group
By BETTY MENDE
will
be
opening
with
"The
Caine
Mutiny
Court
MarUal"
on
Halloween
party
to be held
the Thursday and Saturday night performance since I played the objective I would have to uy that the final performance did
November 2 and 3. 1 have to take off my Sailor's cap to these ' Rev. Arnold Dalzell will nar- Wednesday, Oct. 31 from 7 p.m.
brave thespians for attempting so dramatic a story. You might rate a film
en,UUed
"Your to 8:30 p.m. The subdivision,

want to•
drop.--'
in and see 2
this thrilling
courtroom
drama. They do
-/
..
A-__

Motion Picture Directory

cess of "The Three Penny Opera" at the Vanguard. You might
the last week of the run.

a.:..

'Atl Fall Down"

At the Fisher Theater it was a night of loud hurrahs for a

Sunday thru Tue,day
Jock Mahoney-Mark Dana

T.1.,eph At

Wes' Chic•.•

·Tar:lan

K. 21770
Free In-Car Heaters

production that truly looks like it will be a big success on Broadway. "Lord Pengo" with Charles Boyer and Agnes Aloorehead
lived up to its advance publicity and proved lo be a hit. The New
Yorkers will thoroughly enjoy this fowlisticated comedy. You will

Goes to India"
Color

Victor

Mature-Or,on Welle•
The Tartar,"

tt

Q2.7

Over in Ann Arbor the APA professional group coAUnues

DETROIT'S FINEST DRIVE IN THEATRE
FREE--ELECTRIC IN-CAR HEATERS--FREE
WED. THRU SAT.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
ACADEMY AWARD WINNERS

AU |DAUL NEWMAN

with their drama festival. Audiences were amazed at the versatil-

ity of the group last w'eek as they dug deep into their theatrical

bag of tricks to come up with a hoary comedy written by George
M. Cohan, ''The Tavern." Laughs, chuckles, and guffaws were
the order of the evening as E]lis Raab clowned his way magnifi

I P:VOUIM AM[ Untif-NT!1 / EVA MARIE 1

*43(2181 ME
HUSTLER
. 1 JACKIE
GLEASON..CIERT ROSSENS

M. a.,... i I 8UNT
L...... 1 0 WARREN

.1

wev,Goo--0- ·IT, ' 1 KARL i

=i==eli MAWEj

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
--*--.I-

& 10.RAWWIPO= . |*-..M,7N

--9...

091Vi

.COLPR,-PANAWSION'

IESTEI AOL

gagement.

KE 1-2368

WRAL

-

GIANT HALLOWEEN PARTY

Wayne State University players can be justly proud of their

Illilozlizi

EICITING &0"lT
ENTERTAINIENT I

3 DAYS ONLY-SUN., MON., TUES

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

FREE CANDY - PRIZES FOR IEST COSTUMES

THE TARTARS vt THE VIKINGU

4* V

- ON SCREEN -

"Gigantis Fire Monster" & "Not of This Eor*h"

ALl N# 6

gathering hls following at Five

Mr. Dalzell who is assistant
pastor of St. Paul's Presbyterian Church of Livonia is

Mile and Sunset. proceed down
Sunset to Roycroft, then dou n

head of "The Christian Educa-

Plaza· Pumpkin - shaped tagx.

Uon"

GOES TO INDIA

and

Roycroft to the Merri - Five

about the quarter-million renovation of their studio theater into
a new clas,ic theater sounds like Wayne State is on their way to
compete with University of Michigan and their professional
theater program. Glad to see that Pr.ofessor Leone has been given
the go ahead signal on such a wofiliwhile project.
Final note: the Detroit Community players are presenting
"The Glass Menageric" at the Detroit Institute of Arts auditorium
on Oct. 26 and 27. Paul Wheeler, 29522 Oakriew, of Livoma has
the leading male role in this excellent Trnnesse Williams play.
Tickets
can be obtained by calling GA 5-2598. Admission b one
donar.

-The

Children's

Theologieal Seminary in Chi-

The roped .off party ,ite

cap and has held two pastor-

will be decorated wth corn-

ates in Illinois and Ohio be-

stalks and pumpkins. Judging

fore

of costumes and prizes will
be given in two groups: ages
zero through kinder,arten
and first through sixth grades.
Games will follow: coffee.

coming to St. Paul's

where he has ' been for about
a year.

We held an election of of-

ficers at our Sept. 26th meeting and these elected were:

elder and homemade cookies
will be served.

Betty Mende, president: Bill

Up to

Lechner,
recordin, secretary;
James Dabbs, treasurer.

absistants.

On Oct. 2611 our children's

Committee members are E.
Peter

Donaldson,

Hubbard

----

ifor 1 Better
/sed (Jar
Ileal

Our coffee socials are be-

Ing held at the home of the
following:

Shop the New

Oot. 28*h-Astrid Pente-

AUTOMOTIVE

cost, 700 N. Evergreen. Ply-

CLASSIFIED

mouth.

r

AW

7

born.
----.-1./.-Il..

OCT. 26, 27, FRI, SAT.

All widowed, divorced or sep.

arated parents who are interest. N
ed in this non-profit, non-sec- %

JAMES STEWART

MAUREEN

O'HARA

FABIAN *

MICHAEL CALLAN

INTERNATIONAL

6940 Beech-Daly Road, Dear-

*Oc ADULTS; 25, CHILDREN

WED., THUR., FRI, SAT.
fala ™EME A.E 4,

STARS

W

,

a

-ALSO-

STEPHEN BOYD

7 Mev, Yo,k Critial ,
CORNELIUS MYAN

All k.„ Store.

0 M.nvil .loks,

N-hle•d, i••01••d.

MATINEE-2-00 , m. Wed. 11 5012 70

MICHIGAN AVE.

Pho•.

IN«k I milid. 1, Micury Th,•t,•,

$1.00 ADULTS

F// Ile•e

16§56 Sch-w, Ditrolt 35 To, ineluded

UN 2-0!00

.

FRI.,

W.ren Rd et Wm,ne Rd

6' 2" frame under a six inch limbo stick. For more

Free! Electric In-Car Heaters

information on An Evening in Jamaica call Thrun at

SAT.,

OCT. 24,25,26,27

SUN.

GERALDINE PAGE
PAUL NEWMAN

IN

v.ENJOY

fet th, 1,4-t M ettataA•,tent 1

"SWEET BIRD OF

-ALSO-

(COLOR)

JEFF CHANDLER
IN

puLICE,S

ing xhibit depicting the life of

WARREN BEATTY

the Woodland Indians of Michi.

"RETURN TO IN
PEYTON PLACE"
"ALL FALL DOWN"

gan before their contact with

NEW! BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH NOWYEING SERVED

steps needed to make an Indian

0/• Mon. th 1 3/. f,Im 1 1 •.m. Cio./ S.nd.v

bou·1.

jaa'alliolli

Trade goods were important

and

from the Rocky Mountains.
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 24,25,26,27 < the Indians used for food and 'rrade
with the white man made
1 medic,ne, native to Michigan. its impact on Indian life and

Plymouth Rod West of Middlebelf, Livon,a

fruits. Also included in the exhibit are dugout and birchbark

STARTS THURSDAY, OCT. 25TH
Uproarlous, Adult Sophisticated Comedy f

Saturday Matine, - Oct. 27 ,

-------------

RESTAURANT IACILITIES

27770 Plymouth Rd.
AND CARRY-OUT SERVICE
ONLY AT PLYMOUTH ROAD

GA 7-6800

GA 7-1000

Opon 4-12 I.m.

Frid.y I.d kturd•v Tlll 2 e.m.

O/• *Undey, 12 Pm.1 Im.
Mondoy- Thundey 4 pm.-1 e.m.

CLO$ED TUESDAYS

LI.on- Shopping Cent.,

Fri. Ind Siturday 4 /m -3 'm

5 Mot.., Formmeton Rood

I Blocks W. 01 1.kiter-GA 7-1001

binations, needles, sc issors,

eu-ciry, bobbles and beads.

LIVONIA

canocs
representing the Indians visit the Detroit Historical
water transportation.

Museum-now through Decem-

A substructure of a Chippewa Wirwam shows in actual

A

are

FOR CARRY.OUT AND
DELIVERY SERVICE CALL

b Included
are corn, beans, items displayed include blanksquast nuts, berties and small ets. tomahaw k peace-pipe corn-

ANNE BANCOFT

items

„Wh.„ „. .10.... 11 .11 yol„ ... thi ... 1. .11 0.„:

A maor portion of the display traded among the Indians them- features reproductions of plants selvcs, some coming as far as

--

...

u. 1-JO.

PIZZA CARRY-OUT & DELIVERY SERVICE

to the Indians
shou n which would have been

the white man.

(COLOR)

Phone Gle-1.,v 0870

I.,TY DUKE

COCKTAIL LOUNGE-RESTAURANT
/Ha NVE MILE

1 um currently features an excit- Indian pottery and details the

EVA MARIE SAINT

(COLOR)

October h National Restaurant Month

The Detroit Historical Muse- voted to the process of making

YOUTH"

ELEANOR PARKER

L._..7.-'4-e- OFTEN W

Unusual Indian Exmnit

IN

"THE INTERNS"

hy-044 M-9.

6.I-----------

Historicol Museum Has

WED., THUR., FRI., SAT.

CLIFF ROBERTSON

THEATRE

Nov. 6

He hold a monthly j

meeting
plus social events for
adults and children.

Children Under 12 FREE

OCT. 26, 27. 28

' MICHAEL CALLAN

MENN

at 37630 Plymouth Road, 11

GL 3-0220.

$1.00 ADULTS

Child.. Und., 12 Pre.

.

.

Mende at GL 3-7447 or write fi

groups will be imported to play. The show will also
DREAM" feature the Shango. sacrifical dance of Haiti, the
(COLOR)
Castilian. a Creole Dance, the Mambo and the most
colorful dance of the West Indies. Highlight of the
evening will be the Limbo performed by Chinepoo,
known as the Limbo King. Above he is gliding his

1 Mile W..t e W.v. Rd

....#it Porferme•cl.

-1 *f-addle-d. sta•* Involope mt,

to Vote

WAYNE DRIVE-IN ALGIERS DRIVE-IN

Fo, Th..t. P.,t.. .0

Saturday• Sunde, Holida,4 11-10- 12.40

know there are others in the 55

same situation may call Betty N

"FOLLOW THAT

"LISA"
(COLOR}

Fridey - S-,day $220 and $3 00

Forget

Livonia,

IN prizes and surprises. One of the finest cain,so dance

N

T.../. .1- ./

EVENINGS-+15 0 m. (Sindy 7JO p N .

D

ELVIS PRESLEY

DOLORES HART

i • G.i...il's, Downtown
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Nov, 1 lth-Donna Jensen,

Ford Rd. & Middl.belt Rd.
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DISPLAY ADS

Nov. 4th-Dorothy Harner,
36932 Thinbark St., Wayne.
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This dome-*haped structure
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Sun. and Sat.

Acal'lly b.'Imdi!
Mon. thru Fri.

"A most Angels'' 1:00-3.50-6.40-9.30 - 6:30 and 9.IS
Box office open 12:30

Box office opon 6:00

"Lady & The Tramp' 2:35-5.25-8:15 - 8.06 only

F.ciliti.

Suburban

Chop House

"STILL THE IEST!"

-'"--"'-

CAPRARO'S PIZZERIA

<rt --: C-

Ginuin. Olga Poe.bont..

••d COCKTAIL LOUNGE
... but he wouldn't take the
him about the reasonable

pired ind *igod for itokor•-

prices at Mayflower's. Now

or in .gg, .tove and mut

he brings her to dine here

.i..• Amy 0.., You vot more

regularly. Try one of our

4

OLGA

MOY S

1}lauflower

CHOP

SUEY

"Thi 1.0 I. Chin- Food"

OPEN: 11. m.-10 p.m.

GA 7-3170

Closed MONDAYS

Ask About Our Weekly Speciall
We Deliver

16911 Middlebelt, cor. 6 Mi

ENCORE
WONDERLAND SHOPPING CENTER
Sidol* Steek DI-0

C.-PI'.0 .,01-

$2.05 0- 9 .... 9:30 ...

1 STARTS 6-»
0 31.* OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
.IIIIIIIII

WED.

EJJ9

FULKERSON

FUEL COMPANY
12607 0..ch Road
Call

--'.-. KE 1-7060

_DIN-ING-EEL-< '
C'Aa« GL 3-1620

PLY MOUT H Mickiqm

e RAVIOLA

Delivery Service KE 2-9127 - KE 7-2920

wonderful meals tomorrow.

94

I SPAGHETTI

12966 TELEGRAPH ROAD ..., Schooic.ft

hint.., not until she told

Coal 00000 apectally pr•.

h.t por doll. Inth Olga

0 STEAK & CHOPS

wl-. 00 10

Showings Schedule

Comple/0

.ight.

I ¥ 30325 6 .11, Road W,St of Middlibilt Livonia

GRMUMPOEVOR U

1 V-13-1-1

5 to 9 p. m.

a,mos,her.. Inloy ,.d fun .t the I/
pi,Mo ..f. Dencill ove•v S.turdly

Hour

f 91 6*'E HIM THE CUE

PLUS

-¥at Disnerk hamest motion pktu re I

/44......41

.rlatr*leh
Eat end ..let i. plee.Mt. F.1.Iin. '75
of Minlf ........

and

ONE WEEK .

TECHNICOLOR'

hu Rd.

Finest in CANTONES[ and AMERICAN FOODS

by the Indians of Michigan.

Showmgs

31.

Dean F. Scott.

Parents are

costumed and to provide inexpensive prizes and some donuts. Dance music will be provided for the older children,

/1- 11 LFINICOLOW

Michi... Ave.

Frank

Regan, Mrs. Tammy Sihon and

asked to bring their children

.THE lARTARS

1 14.k W.st 00 W.,n. Rd

Elmer L.

Dave Rusch, James McDonald,

Church located on the corner of
and

71 rs.

man Mitchell.

at 7:00 p.m. in the Rosedale
Gardens United Presbyterian

Road in Livonla.

elbows in

Montgomery and Mrs. Nor-

Halloueen Party is being held

Chicago Blvd.

their

planning are Allen McMullen.
general chairman, and his

Lauer, vice- president: Shirley

ORSON. VKTOR
WEUES MATURE

'rae:*204

the sixth grade will follow Piped

vonia) at 8:00 p.m. in the Hope
Piper Duane Regan to the party
Chapel located on 29475 Six
site. At 7 p.m., the Piped Piper
Mile Road, Uvonia.

production of 'The Fantasticks". Their announcement last week

0,. --- 11 1 ALL OL-

1--1 \

cently through the evening. Incidentally you will have a chance
to see "The Tavern" on either Nov. 8 or 10 when the APA group
Will be performing at the Detroit Institute of Arts Auditorium.
They will also do "School for Scandal" on Nov. 9. This week
Ibsen's "Ghost.C is on the bill with Rohenlary Harris and Eva
Le Gallienfe sharing top billing, If you have yet to catch the APA
group, make up your mind to do so...as they conclude their fall
fesUval of plays by Nov. 4.

U

..1.

Children of ages zero throunh

organizauon ( PWP's of Li-

to area children, will
lt for You Wholesale," the Lillian Roth musical comedy that was Work Committee." He gradu- distributed
act as Indentification for the
a hit on Broadway for over a yfar is the next attraction at the ated from Fayette College in
door-to-door begging and as
Fisher. Larry Kert. seen in the stage version and on the screen of
"West Side Story", will be playing the lead role in the Detroit en- Easton, Pa, and MeCormick admission to the party.

1.'IN" TELE'RAMI

IRVING THEATRE
21220 Fenkell

have three weeks to see this attraction at the Fisher. "I Can Get

FORD R

-

the Parents Without Partners'

0 try to get seats for the weekday nights since the weekends are

nuuments. Mr. Mounesville will De Dack in Lne leaaing role Ior

La Mane Sajnt-Warren Beatty

DRIVE-IN

road, Merriman and Rayburn,
To Cope With Them," at the will be closed to outsiders from
Oct. 24th (tonight) meeting of 6 p.m. through 9 p.m., Oct. 31.

Downtown Detroit is still buzzing with the tremendous suc·

S-Wt Bird of Yomth"

bounded by Sunset. Five Mile

Children's EmoUons" and "How

( Arbor Trail naer Farmington Road.

_ U pretty well sold out, David Atkinson takes over the Mac the
-- - Knife
role while
Robert Rounesville
fulfills some New
York comOct
24
Thru
Oct
27
.
Paul Newinan--defaidlne
Page

TOWN

9

./

« Inelr snow's in Ine r.anKIn Jvulls Ltementary Benoot, JUSI OII Ann

STOYANOFFS

Restairail and Cocktail Lounge
F.r.,1.0..1 Fine"

32305 G.d Ri.r, F.,mi..0.

476-1311

COCKTAIL HOUR-4:30-6:30. BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH, $110

2-

-

.

-
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-
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Earnings Climb In

Livonia Retiree Att ends Reunion

September Report

14 ill

Vahan Swajian, 14139 Sunset,

earnings of General Foods CorWHITE PLAINS, N. Y.-Net

Livonia, was one of more than

The affair was held a t the

company's main laborator ies

in

quarter ended Sept 30 u·ere

200 retired employcs of Parke,
Davis & Co. from eight states

$19,220.000, compared'with $17,-

and Canada attending the firm's

cluded Florida, Indiana,

563,000 for the second quarter

10th annual reunion of former

land, Michigan, New York, Ohio,

last year. On a per sharr basis,

workers.

Tennessee and Wisconsin

poration in the second fiscal

Detroit. States represente·d

in-

Mary.

r,econd quarter net earnings
A cre 77 cents a share of com-

,

mon stock outstanding. com-

HARD OF HEARING?

pared with 71 cents a year ago.
Net sales for the second fis-

"r

cal

quarter

were

$288,461,000,
compared with $274,144,000 for

the corresponding period last
year.

Combined net e'arnings for

the corporation's first two fis-

cal quarters this year were $37,
730 000, equal to $1.51 a share,

y

4 compared with net earnings of
ILV 9&·.444 $34,759.000, equal to $1.40 a

4*' <.2-* share. for the corresponding

- ,p

.

period a year ago.

:;IRS. JESSE SANTO (second from left), Chairman of the fund raising drive for this area for U. F.
inspires some of her Livonia committee before they
go forth to reach their goal of $8,992 for residential

Vl SIT

MONTGOM ERY WARD
WONDERLA

and $1,703 for business. Solicitors are presently

Plymouth Road at A

making their calls throughout Livonia and Redford

Minor

Township. Plyniouth conducts its own Red Feather

Repairs

Torch Drive. (1-r) above Mrs. Jack Comstock, Mrs.
Santo Mrs. Robert M. Jones, Mrs. Gene Febus.

FREE

D CENTER
ddlebelf - Livonic

FREE

Hearing

Evoluition
Test

?

<NO MON EY bOWN AI#WARDS= SA¥ "CAAI
I

Wonderland Shopping Center
Plymouth at Middleb•lt
INVALID STICKER is placed in

Department. These stickers are avail-

the „indow of the home of Edward

able for the homes of all aged, blind,

Micklestrel. 18111 Mayfield. Lizonia,
hv Capt. Chark™ Schaffer (left) and
Nct. Ken R„hde, of the Lisonia Fire

of Livonia.

STOP CONFUSION

hedridden and handicapped residents

WARJ

Emblems For Handicapped
.

Sole begins Thursday at 9:30 a.m

"Rescue Markers." which tell

firemen that there is an aged,
blind, bedridden or handicapped
fire and thus assures faster res-

CH.B. 304 Milk Bill)

cues, are -,till available for atl

of all requests within the con- i

homes in Livonia.

fines of Livonia.

Director of Public Safety

ic handling the markerq which

Charles Trick and Fire Chief

have been made available

Calvin Roberts urge all Lit·onia

through the efforts and through

residents who are aged or

funds provided by the Livonia

physically disabled to take ad-

I.t. George Jackman, assoel-

ation president, points out that

Vote For

-

314.Nall,y

is turned on them, are especially valuable when fire equipment rnlls up to a home.
Tho·,e interested In obtain-

STATE SENATOR

Ing the "r /5eue marker."
,hould contact the Fire Head-

18#h Dist.

. 2 SETS INSULATED

Reoublican

Pe, d P1'Lcal Al

- HUNTING OUTFIT

10 MISCELLANEOUS

sure quick identification in the
-&24

event of an emergency.

Complete information in

-Jit-1

.4

of Word's Wonderlond Store.
It<.

Bob Peterson

OVER 1,000

In EMU Choir

334. A fire officer will rail at

Robert Peterson, a sophomore
from I.ivonia, will be one of

from Andy Palmer's Military Inn
See Exciting Color Film on Hunting

Has Solo Role

the home and place the em-

GUNS

On

SALE!

Wards selection features the finest names and models ini guns and accessories today !

the soloists when the Univer-

sity choir of Eastern Michigan

University in Ypsilanti presents
'R BOTH
VOTE
a concert on Sunday, Nov. 4.

* REMIN GTON * MARLIN
* WESTERN FIELD * BROWNING
*
SUPER X * RUGER
* WINCHES1 ER * COLT
N
* STEVEIS * MAUSER
* MARBLES
* SAVAGE

The program is scheduled in
Pease Auditorium on the cam-

pus and will start at 4 p.m.

F

Peterson will be a soloist in

-

GUNS

1 PRIZES

Sporting Goods Department

quarters at G.1 1-0200, Ext.

O'NEIL & BENTLEY

EXHIBITS

OF RARE UNUSUAL

these emblems, made of fluo-

colors so they can be easily
seen at night when a spotlight

SEE THE OUTSTANDING

1 OUTFITS

r-,ent velva-glo red and black

1.:,trirk .1.

10 a. m.-8 p. m.

2 SLEEPING BAGS

vantage of this service to in-

Fire Officers Association.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27

UNDERWEAR

The Livonia Fire Department

REPRE-

JCIN IalliC, WIll De aT Tnis sTOre ...

Ger votuable Infor,nmion on hunting and shooting!

2 SHOTGUNS

77!ILL

Jackman indicated there is no

crease the price of milk.

TIME FOR A CHANGE

r-..

blem on the window of the

charge for this service and the I
fire department will take care

had to veto it.

Mr. Clint Hoysradt,
CrkITATI,/r
. ·11 L REMINGTON
i .1 · i

1-11

He 15 famous for his skeel, froD end rifle morkfmor,jhip.

handicapped person's room.

person in the home in case of a

of protest the Governor

.

Ill PRIZES! I

Wh ./Ak.3:::. 9*1 :h 4 ····

This raised such a howl

UGUilizi)fir

HUNTERS

GA 7-1600

1%.9

UNSING

Senator voted to in.

J .P'

a

m Lavonia Firemen Urge
0 *7 Nescue
+St*4:.:#:
41jh
Markers'Use
i , , .· ··.1
·,..· j·,<|im21

Your State Democratic

OPEN TILL 9 P.M.

t·.

the presentation of Mozart's
Coronation flass.

The choir also will present

' John Elwell, assistant profrs-

LlICENSE

sor in the Department of Music,
thah. Appearing aq his daugh- 9

ter will be Kathy Wiederkehr, a
freshman from Clayton.

Ballroom Dance

Get YOU,

INTING

an oratorio by Carissimi with

singing the leading role of Jep-

1-Iip1

REMINGTON WOODMASTEFt AUTOMATIC
Lightweight, rugged-built for a lifetime of
shooting pleasure. Adjustable reor sight,

1092

Am. walnut stock. Holds sive .30'06 car-

tridges.
No. 303 Remington Automatic .

SAVAGE 99E LIVER-ACTION RIFLE

HERE

Big-game power-highly accurate! Ham- Il/O 00

. merless,
solid breech, Am. walnut stock. 0
Holds six cartridges..300 or

. . 129.99

RIFLE SHELLS

Classes Open

'/19

30-30 cal. J

Livonians can still register 1
for

adult

RIFLE SHELLS

ballroom dancing i

classes each Tuesday at 7.30
p.m. in Franklin High School,

300, 30-06
308 cal.

3 99

and Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. in
Bnant Jr. High School.
Contact the Department of

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

. Parks and Recreation for
further information or attend

the class session and register

caliber. Exclusive Micro-Groove rifling provides

great accuracy. 7-shot capacity.

Announcement
We Ar Pleased to Announce the
Appointment of

Regular 18.98

299

Your choice of .30/30, .32 speciol or .35

with the instructors.

SPECIAL!

MARLIN LEVER-ACTION FOR BIG GAME

hunting

Youngsters Fire
Pellets, Shatter

coat

Two Windows
Youngsters with air rifles are

being Bought by Livonia Police '

16££

in the shattering of two windows in a vacant house at 11225

MOELKE

Clement Circle.

Edward Laurrnce, of North-

ville, complained that he found
the window·; shattered by BR

INSURANCE AGENCY
32112 PLYMOUTH ROAD, LIVONIA
East of Formingto. Ro.d

GA 2-1600

KE 5-8800

This fine agency offers a complete line of
AUTO OWN ERS non-assessable policies
including fire, automobile, homeowners,

liability, bonds, and inland marine.
insurance protection for your home or
business. Security from your insurance.

Service bom Moelke Agency. Prompt, fair
settlements on all claims.

shots

HAWTHORN VIKING 4-SHOT PUMPGUN
u·hen he visited the

for the first Ume in a week.

Change barrels in just 30 seconds! Cross bolt 99

sofet, color-styled olum,num receiver, Amer,con

Pity Poor Chickens
These Cold Nights

walnut stock. Chocie of chokes.

,·onia Police for shattering 23
windows in a chicken roop at

Massingill. 15905 Harrison, Livonia, placed the damage at $30.

BOWLERS
* CAPTAINS
* SPONSORS

RUGER MODEL 44 MAGNUM CAR-NE
Self-loading-Gres five .44 cal. shots m

fo• os you pull the triggerl Designed to -

meet the requirements of the bru,h hunter.

/99

6 ou,ce nylon shell. Keeps you
worm 05 toast! Dupont Docron insulation! Save on this extra special

low, low price!.......

Redfor,1 00•Ii"g

Repair
152„ m. MILI

UNDERWEAR ,

I I Medium Oily

Fitted and Precision Drilled
15 Minute Service

Sales and GoN

INSULATED

11)88

Bowling Balls
HOME OFFICE - LANSING

hunting

Formerly 21.95

Pants, Accessories

--

-

15&&

15905 Broadmoor Ave.. Livonia.

The complaint filed by Jean

Authorized Brurwick Diolif

Regular 21.89 *
house

pants

Juveniles are sought by Li-

Shirts, Blouses, Dresses,

9.00*A•c•ICOM'Al'

,

Regular 98c

HUNTERS' STOOLS ........ 66c

RUBBER

Hand checkered French Walnut finish stock

and foreorm. Exclusive magazine cut off,
single sighting plane for better occurocy.
Holds 5 regular or magnum shills.

1472

AIR MATTRESS

Regular 4.44

WATER JUGS ............. $3"

4,11%
E
II/E
il
**
Dependable,

. FOR h TII E
GA 2-0900

m C..Clf o.r ...In... N
4 Directory Page for 1

WANT ADS
Local
SECOND SECTION: The Redford Observer - The Plymouth Observer -The Livonian Observer <1
GA 2-3160 - Want Ads GA 2.0900 - OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS -

Wednesday, October 24, 1962

Seeking Funds

LWV Reports:

(This is the first of a series

Bond uniforms

stitution is rejected. the con-

provisions. Work was largely

of articles on the New Michi-

vention cannot take further

in ten committees, each of which

"Livonia Congress for civic

gan Constitution).

action; its work i, finished.

had responsibility for a certain

Affairs," an organization -de-

B, the League of Women

Additional changes In the old

section of the

constituuon.

signed to sponsor and encour-

Voters of Livonia

constitution (or in the new if

Since the convention consisted

33050 Nve Mile Road, Livonia -

(The League of Women Vot-

initially of 99 Republicans and

age
worthwhile civic, school,
and community activities" this

ers is a national, nonpartisan

the amendment process or by

45 Democrats, each committee

week announced its first pro-

State election" involves the plex.

con,tltutional

was composed of two-thirds Re-

ject. It will launch a city-wide

lack of representation in

to promote informed and active

convention if one 15 voted by

publicans and one-third Demo-

fund-raising drive to purchase

participation of citizens in gov-

the people.

crats.

uniforms for the new Franklin

organization whose purpose is

future

ernment )

The convenUon began with

Committee work culminated

A new basic law for Michi-

study and discussion of existing

gan-a new constitution-will

in the drafting of committee

and proposed constitutional

proposals. Beginning in Janu-

be approved or rejected by us,
1, 1963.

convention. Each part of the

Our state constitution is im-

portant. It determines, for ex-

considerations. the Cmomittee

ture, what powers the governor

on Style and Drafting worked to

has. It is vital that each voter

Ten thousand dollars is the

sum needed to purchase band
uniforms and choir robes, a

consistent, logical, and well

ment and decide how to vote.

stated.

These articles are presented

as a public service by the

Livonia, the local chapter of the

and universarities, preliminary

League of Women Voters of

sion, and the aid of private

tional, nonpartisan organization.

Michigan foundations and or-

1.eague members have studied
the new rnnstitution and be.

have had such help.

thing like 105,000 voters and has

legislators who have gone to

a total population of approxi-

].ansin, from suburban

mately 250,000 people."

Wayne County, without ex-

"This one suburban district

ception have been controlled

of Michigan, thus contains more

mannikins taking their politi-

voters and more people than

cal orders and their campaign

21st District, a suburban tiating lag in reapportion-

contributions from bosses ]0-

area in Northwestern

cated within the interior De-

they get around to re-district-

"But for the moment, the en-

the annual meeting of the Gen-

"Where were the Wayne Coun-

tire 21st District 'voice' in Lan-

ty suburban legislators? They
were taking orders from their

sing consists of that of a single
Cope-sponsored Democrat nam-

any concern to the prob- has been associated with Mu-

interior Detroit political spon-

ed Harvey Beadle.

lems of the suburbia, the tual Trust since July.

sors."

eral

Agents' Association of

Mutual Trust Life Insurance

body seems to be giving Co. in Chicago recently. Grace

When the vote was coming
on the Bowman (Detroit in-

Winter and Spring campaign to

come tax bill. for instance.

i help raise the money. 'I'hese

our 'representative' failed to

I include a display at Opera

vote altogether. He was too

' Iiouse early in November and

afraid. under party pressure,
to make any kind of a stand,

Few conventions i

ganizations.

ative District " contained some-

"And the spane handful of

has already been planned for a

work by a governor's commis-

Michigan. The League is a na-

other

any

"But because of the excru-

Michigan,' absolutely no-

yet been announced for the
events, a coordinated program

staff from Michigan's colleges

than

Am Men's Club.

Detroit and/or 'outstate

While exact dates have not

to it the research of an able

League of Women Voters of

ler said that his 21st represent-

a

the entire Upper Peninsula, for
example," Chandler said. "If

spokesman said.

The convention had available

Township and Plymouth, Chand-

population

on

troit city."
ing, it will be represented by
1 Wayne County.
Attends Meeting
Chandler said it u as -trage- at least three state represent"While the powers of
Thomas Grace, 11420 Love- dy" when strong voices failed atives, where today there is just
both parties foment about
land Place, Livonia, attended to appear in Lansing to pro- one."
the problems of central
test the Detroit income tax.

gress asked public support for
its Project Franklin.

make the final document clear,

understand the proposed docu-

Representative from the

sonal gain," the Livonia Con-

ing finally adopted. Between

are represented in the legisla-

can candidate for State

live without thought of per-

sidered three times before be-

ample, who can vote, how we

group of public-spirited citizens
interested in good government,
schools, and the building of a
great city in which we all shall

proposed constitution was con.

assistance

single area," he said in a

i Chandler is the Republi- speech to the Temple Beth

Described in its charter as "a

bated at lenglit 19 -the-'whole

more problems requiring state

tended today.

legislators in Lansing they
basis."

Lansing for the Detroit sub. type growth, the suburbs have

the school choir.

A community newspaper publisher in Livonia, Redford

warrant

"Because of the explosion-

urbs, Paul M. Chandler con-

number of

the

one-fourth

rated issues in the whole part of the Michigan com-

High School Band and robes for

an", these proposals were de-

the voters, on Monday, April

ment. the suburbs have about

One of the "most under- newest and most difficult

adopted) can be made only by

some

(P I I R9)

'Lac< of Suourban Representation'
Ca ed 'Main Issue' By C iand er

For Franklin's

The Blew Consl:itution'

Services.

>5>

These articles will explain the

The convention worked to

later a concert at Franklin High
School, one or more school

new constitution in everyday

keep the proven and historic; to

dances, a cannister drive, and

have registered in the 21st dis-

language, and each article will

strengthen the three branches

the formation of a Band Moth.

trict just since August (1962),

be short and easy to read. We

of government,

ers' Committee.

Chandler said. "Which exag-

hope you will find them infor-

proper sphere: to maintain and

Business. industry.service

FIRST RIDE on his bicycle

strengthen local government; to

lieve it should be adopted.

11 taken by Todd Munce. five,

consider the best thinking of

clubs, civic associations, and
P.T.A.'s will also be asked for

aided by papa. William Munce.

those experienced in govern-

their support. Plans are being

mative and helpful to you in

making your decision.
The

new

constitution

was

each in its

At least 10,000 new voter,

gerates

the

horrible

under-

representation for this area."
He said that suburbs need
new State legislation to ease

..

written by 144 delegates to the
btichigan Constitutional Con-

15057 Merriman Road, I.i-

ment, of students of govern-

discussed for a public dance. In

vonia. after buying the bike

ment, and of constitution build-

connection with the canvassing

on a bid of $15 at the annual

ers in other states, The conven-

ing school constructions; sore-

vention elected one from each

for funds, the committee will

ly-needed sewer,

state senatorial district and one

Livonia Police auction.

tion waf 3140 guided by a knowl-

present

from each state representative

edge of how the citizens of

with each dollar or more con-

district. The convehtion worked

Michigan think their govern-

tributed. Students at Franklin

ment should be organized and

community college development; low-interest borrowing for

will help by designing posters,
printing tickets, announcements

civic improvements; overhaul of

Starts Senior Y ear

mostly during the period from

Judy Wockenfuss, daughter

October 3. 1961, to May 11,
1962. Final delegate action was

Airs.

and

of M r.

w·hat it should do.

Bernard

Michigan's propoed new

donors a

certificate

taken in a one-day session held

Wockenfuss, 16780 Bell Creek

constitution is several thous-

Lane, Livonia, has started her

ands of words shorter than

tion then went out of existence.

senior year at Grove City Col-

the old. 19,000 as compared

may phone any of the follow-

lege in Grove City, Pa.

with 22,000. This was made

iNK committee members:

possible. after careful study.

Frances Hensley, GA 1-7095;
Jack Burgess. CA 1-7820; Al

The organization has also

been improved and simplified.
In place of the present 17 ar-

ticles,

1.

rates and policies as they are
introduced

"The

sible voices speaking for them

in Lansing . .. not lackeys read-

Democratic candidates dropped in to

James Hare;

Moelke; State Sen. Ray

ing scripts bitught out by the

.

of

Rights;

-

,

"NEIGHBORS,

iII Finance and Taxation; X.
Property; Xl. Public Officers
and Employment; XII. Amend-

I've been elected as the merchant who gi ves the best merchandise al Ihe lowest

ment and Revision.

4 The main reason why it is
not practic?l to submit the new

prices and still maintains the finest serv'ice!"

electors

constitution to the

postman from interior Detroit."

LINDY BERRY says:

4

VI. Judicial Branch; VII. Local

,

ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL,

to R: Secretary of State

Dzendzel; Sl
visit with Mayor Moelke of Livoniahas
document
l ate Rep. Harvey Beadle.

ernment: IV. Legislative

Government: i VIII. Education;

out-manned

last week. L

Declaration
.

suburbs,

should have the strongest pos-

II. Elections: Ill. General Gov- ---I,
I

suburban

and swarming with problems,

Uinform Fund, Bank of Livonia. 3304 Five
Mile Road.
the
new

M

in this

area.

donations may make their
checks pa>'able to: L.C C A.,

Branch; V. Executive Branch;

piece by piece is that the old

THIS WEEKS -"BER .rs

and
new articles do not forrespond exactly, either as to

BEST BUYS"

number or content.

w Both new and old constitutions include a brief Preamble

.ER (right) to the State
Legislature in Lansing a ind give George Romney
(left) some of the help he needs to put over his
program as Governor. V )te November 6.
ELECT PAUL CHAND!

( PAID POLITICAL

i and a Schedule. The latter prorides an orderly changeover
from the old to the new.

ON AUTO SERVICE
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WATER
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Price I•clud•§ 1
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AM-FM MULTIPLEX
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RECORDING TAPE
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( OFF GREY-ROCK
ANY CONPLETE
•
BRAKE

CONSOLE STEREO

YOUR CHOICE!

with Microphone

MYLAR*

33C
! BRAKE SPECIAL
00
U 5.

2-Speed Complete

M.d."

CLIP VALUABLE COUPON

ANY

19" PORTABLE TV's

NEW '63 MODEL

€.Ster, to.-i.

44 - 1*6.0,1.01

C l.IF> 4 Al

1A

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

comb•F,

1 # 2 Add b.k. fluid, te/

1 With This co.po. 1 BEAN VISUALINER

IS

BBB

- TAPE RECORDER

#4 Alig. front end, 1
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95

WESTINGHOUSE

23" TV

SPECIAL

SHOCK ABSORBERS

A.
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VI' pay -.lill,larill"'ll

U S car

.

COLORS

Am SIRVIC

'11 - any

| DE-ICER

DISCONTINUED

IZE,62:

1 111 $=95
..1

WINDSHIELD

SCAL ES PAINT

CLIP VALUABLE COUPON

E 111EE

£11

CLOCKS

-

8 - Day Wind

| ORIGINAL_EQUIPMENT ALITY I| | FRONT END

1
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To A To
MOS. , 1/1-

TERMS

CLIP VALlJABLE COUPON

9 95 E-h

.

ount Your DavIngs

lei
A,me

SUPER KEM TONE

BATHRO

DECORATIVE

WALL

IEZZWZ
BEST

CLOSE-OUT ON

HEALTH-O-AAETER

ADVERTISEMENT,

• Carl 'Em In • C

• Clip 'Em Out

CLOSE-OUT ON

i Next article: House Appor-

GOODYEAR j 1AUTO SERVICE COUP(

*===7 ranty and 1 year

O.4;..1 E.uip-.0 Qu.14

JOB!

1

NMM MUFFLER

T,ke Y-, Co, WheN M. En..h A. * F. AN 1.-Ge W.k

GOODYEAR - LIVONIA
O., Daily 9.6- Monday, Thursday, F,iday 9*09
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

WITH

THIS 1

COUPON

Free Service

CLOSEOUT
I DISHWASHER

1962 RCA WHIRLPOOL - 1962 RCA WHIRLPOOL

2 Cycle Automatic Washer
Lint Filter & Timp. Control

$16995

10 YEAR

GUARANTEE

I 4395 pri(. ludes liv.7

·4*- Matches Washer

$127 00

NO EXTRAS

Normal Installation

Full Foctory Worronty

ll".6

Automatic Dryer

GLASS LINED

NO.EXTRAS
PRICE INCLUDES DELIVERY

,AcrdRY WARRANTY

I -Yeor Free Service ' ONE YEAR FREE SERVICE

BERRY'S HOME SUPPLY

While
---------..- 27419 JOY ROAD at Inkster
Th.v
1.-.•

Ser•k. 0. 12

139

and

facilities;

close study of public utility

money

Contributors who wish to mail

outmo€led mections.

12

or

Bond. G.4 2-3080.

I words. legislative detail, and

·9·.f *

time

water

underground

grotesque, ancient. land-assessment laws and procedures: and

Livonia citizens wishing to
contribute

by eliminating unnecessary

Give George Help To Do I•

other

etc

August 1, 1962, and the convenEven if the propoied con-

their problems of mushroom-

95 - 4 41,

1 •1 9 +1·Il-_1-6.PZJILL'id.linjoi

KE 5-5060-GA 1-1717

5 L.h

21100 Ply//MI R./d /* Middlebel/ - GA 7.7200 or KE 4-0140
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RU Must Win Friday -•·, * Plymouth Rally

To Share league Crown , 4 Nlips BeIntley
would have tied the girrne

Townshipper,4 in motion for

League football championship
stands within the grasp of Red-

and with a conver,lon Belle-

their second-TD march.

ville could have won it. when

With Shelton passing and

ford Union High School this

Flefield ran up from behind

week

to haul down Cabana who had

Johnson. Craig Turnispeed and
Jim Buck hitting up the middle

streaked ,ome 40 vard on

and around end. RU reached the

a lant-dit€h Belleville effort.

six-inch line from where Shel-

A *hare of the Suburban Six

All that ('oach John Rocer's
charges must do is to win at

Fiefield

Allen Park Friday night.
The Parkers with a 4-0

loop reeord thuM far already
locked up at lea,t a tie for
the flag. Only RU stand• a

RU took over with just 58

chance to pull even this Fri-

seconds to go and ran out the

day when the curtain drops on

clock to ,core one of its biggest

the conference campaign.
It's been 11 years since Red-

ford Union last figured in any

league football laurels. All of

•aid afterward.

to tie for the loop flag this
Some fine kicking by Gary

have no difficulty "firing up"

Griswold helped RE in the

his players for their invasion of

early going. One of hin boots

Allen Park.

actu,11, led to RE, first

After RU downed Belleville

last Friday. while Allen Park

u hipped Trenton, 19-7, Rogers
declared:

"I think our kids can win
from Allen Park. If they'll

just play over there like we
played against Belleville we'11
take 'em."

Rogers said that RU "played
our best yet" in beating Belleille, which had been locked in

a tie for second with the Townshippers before last Friday's
struggle.

"0 u r defense was traffic,"

added Rogers. "You can't say

Mr. and Mrs. Allen }'ink,
26614 Southwestern. Redford

Township. It was his brilliant

Statistically, it was Belleville's

Friday Dight

which explains why Rogers w 111

where he was graduated in
June 1960. Joe is the ion of

Our kids made the bil

the triumph put RU in position

defensive play that helped

game. The invaders outgained

Oberlin'i ¥oemen defeat Al-

RU. 216-148, and had a 9-7 edge

le:heny College two weeks

in first downs.
Passing

Nas

about

even.

junior and a starter for the

0

Belleville 40. A couple running
plays put the ball on the 30

To Cheer 'Ip
l Fathers

on a 30 yard pass to Fiefield for

With Shelton passing to Bob
Johnson, RU gained a 7-0 lead

colleges.

Walasky carrying the pliskin.
When the Rocks reached the

won in Suburban Six Lea-

Rue

play before Friday-in fact

Bentley 20, Sarah's signal again

BenlLley hadn't won at all pre-

was called. He didn't stop run-

and still hasn't with

ning until he had crossed the

only 1,4 0 games remaining-the

goal line. Dick Schryer made

Viou sly

Livr Inians

jumped off to a fly-

the extra point and this was to
decide the game.
Late in the third quarter, the

ing, 12-0 lead.
Jentley looked like whirlbeaiters

until the intermiuion.

could draw no praise

started

Belleville struck back with

for their dacia next Friday
night what they couldn't do for

a 60 yard march on which

the 01' grids-win their first

Cabina went the final four

game of the season.

for the marker. The try for
and RU

during the halftime

quarter

The dadi of the players are

second tally.

to be toasted Friday night

all over the field stopping Belleville, which sure had a couple

Plymouth High School'§ reserve football team was no
match for Belleville last Thursday.

The final score: Plymouth 0,

Cabin• appeared headed

Belleville 31.

Larry

Friday evening and shapes up
a heavy favorite.
In the overall second depart-

ment, Bentley has lost six in a

"I thought we were

our way. Then the last-half

on

row, something no Bentley team

has ever done before. Pty-

col lapse."

managed only 14 yards

Milford are tied for sixth place ley

following Friday at Brighton.

Tom Fagan, Larry Bradshear

and Clarence Ray registered
the touchdowns for Holly which
led 111 the way against Clar-

=-= ==

ructUng and 26 yards through

with 1-4 records.

Meantime it's Bloomfield the air after picking up some
Bloomfield 130 yards during the first half.
Hins
and
West

mouth's mark shows two wins,
three losses and a tie.

play
earl

At Wonderland Store Only!

Franklin
To Take

to the ball. That made a big

WeekOff
A week's rest should help

pigskin three times in the first

half, and two of them led to
Bentley touchdowns.

Livonia Franklin High School's
young footballers.
The pressure of the wars in

Bentley capitalized on break
No. 1 and took a 6-0 lead

coach Jack Hudnut.

Five straight times Franklin

Size

Tubele•,

blockw.11

blockwoll
6.70-15

10.81*

6.70-13 or 750.14

12.81'

7.10-15

12.08*

7.10-15 or 8.00-14

14.88'

7.60-15

16.01'

7.60-15

14....

Whitew.ll $3 mo.! 'All prices plu, nci. tax and your old
Ii. Tii.. Mou••ed Fr..!

a slab at the county morgue."

All that remains are games

fumble. This time the Livonians

with Willow Run and Wayne

went to the air. A bomb from

on the latter gridlrons after

Paul Portney to Larry South-

the team enjoy. a breather

gate covered 40 yards and Bent-

from play thim weekend.

The story of last Saturday
afternoon's 19-6 defeat at the

ley led, 12-0.

Once more the try for extra

Select
1

tiverside
IA.1 'UARANTEI

Register Now

Jefferson

For Punt,
Pass Contest

Perhaps, because of inexper-

to get going in the early stages.
By the Ume the Franklin team
recovers, it's too late.

Monroe Jefferson, in winning
its sixth straight game, jumped
into a 13-0 lead before Satur-

Livonia boys can still register
for the nationwide pass, punt.
and kick contest sponsored na-

tionally by the National Football League and the Ford

USED TIRES

and held a 19-0 edge after the
close of the first quarter.

Thereafter, Franklin had a
wide edge in play.
"We pushed them around

AND WHITE SIDEWALLS

"We outgained them, threa-

229

tened •everal tunes ana

I Seven, eight and nine-year-

looked like we should have

old boys can compete for official NFL footballs, and uniforms by registering with Bi!1

situations hurt us very badly"

The contest will be conducted

up

LIMITED SUPPLY 15 INCH

held Saturday, Nov. 3 at Won-

Brown, Inc.. local sponsor of

LARGE GROUP OF ALL SIZES
14" TIRE-BOTH BLACK

pretty goodi' matd Hudnut.

the contest.

with the cooperaUon of the Department of Parks and Reerea-

Crister continued to talk on the

face

mask.

"Do you know that many coaches in 60·hools are using the

mask as a blocking technique? Theree's nothing to prohibit
face blocking.

"As a result, there arc teams whose players use the mask
to block away an opponent with a poke to the stomach. And
some players, w hile tackling, take advantage of the fact
that a reteree iAn't close at hand, to spear a rival with his
mask."

How will the matter be corrected?

Crisler lacks the answer at the moment. But he's certain
one will be forthcoming in the very near future.

Many of the best doctors are working with the collegiate
and high school rules makers to solve the problem.

days Ult was five minutes old

' Livonia's local contest will be

derland Shopping Center.

*

ience, Frankan has been unable

Dealers of America.

6

"We can'l permit the use of a device which can kill or

the latterEBRotei-N

covered another Plymouth

Franklin has suffered this fall.

Tube-type

"And there have been cases where the player's mask hits

his own knee... and the stretcher was necessary.

has gone to the firing line. And
still there is no victory to show.

GUARANTEED 18 MONTHS

Size

"In some instances the impact from the mask's striking
the ground rocked the head backwards. The opponent had
nothing to do with the accident.

cripple a player. We must find something else. 1*m sure thal
everybody will agree that it's better for a boy to lose a couple
teeth or have his nose bashed in, than for him to end up on

typed most of the setbacks

pividis OM 01,#9 margin Of -fety.

1

for what happened.

"Blows from rivals naturally have produced many bad

750-14 Tubeless Blackwall at $12.88*

broken glass, roilrood ties ind sharp curbs. Proven 4-ply Nylon cord

'Investigation of several recent deaths and near fatal

injuries. The blows weren»t necessary, dirty or illegal. But
they happened and the player ended up in a hospital.

Not too long later, Bentley

Drive with confidence ... coast to coast! Her. or. iust a few of the
r.d h....d. c.v.red by your Rive.id. guarantee: i•gled concrete,

whip-lash from a player's head being jolted?

paigning has been rough on the
Franklin p 1 a y e r s and their

hands of Monroe

, 2.7¢

the serious injuries which have resulted, caused by the

their first year of varsity cam-

promened.

DOWN !

'We'll giant that the number of total injuries to teeth

and noses are down," said Crisler. "Butt how can we ignore

injuries shows that the player'; face guard was to blame

point wa• blocked and this
was to prove costly u play

NO MONEY

game."

Turning to the matter of the face mabk, Crisler insists
something must be done to correct this situaUon post haste.

with Tom Sewruk going the

NYLON

until they gather in the locker room on the day of the

*

final one-yard line. The extra

RIVERSIDE AIR CUSHION

"lf you go for wholesale substitutions," he said,
"the offensive boys don't meet their defensive teammates

that coaches can send in men with a signal for each play.

Plymouth bobbled away the

5ale Starts Wednesday, 9 a.m.
Through Saturday at 9 p.m.

and defen<e

Bentley's six and outgained the

difference."

Middl.belt at Plymouth Roads

1OK

"Most important ¥e hung on

lie would like a rule which might permit a coach to
make wholesale substitutions about three times in a half.
This would make it necessary for all boys to learn offense

Livonians 253-163.

like we can," explained

team's great finish.

What does Crisler propose:

Another matter which irks Crisler about the Hay the
sub rules t high school, pro and collegian) now are written is

Statistically last Friday, the

y mistakes and began to

rlyinouth Coach Hoben of his

WONDERLAND SHOPPING CENTER

players flood on to the field and each must be checked
in."

Rocks made 10 first downs to

rolling along with 5-0 records. *,1A'e corrected some of our

They'll square off on Nov. 2

AUTUW1X_EMIfL

WAR

Ccach

out there on the field. Also we have a lot of lining up am

that the Livonians may end a

conference slate. Clarkston and In1 the final two periods Bent-

eampatin curtain drops the

enceville.

ON¥GOMERY

with the prospect looming now

I League standings with an 0-3

The

game of the sea.on.

Wayne-Oakland

last in the

Milford in the final home

gal( i Bentley
Joi ner.

The setback left Clarenceville

when Clarenceville takes on

Hardly a Game

Clarenceville's

for

BenUey is 0-4 in the league

Belleville comes to Livonia this

from the four In the final • [ can't figure It o u t,"

Crisler feels free subbing is okay for the preps and
nlaybe the pros...but not the collegians.
"We'll have to make a change from what we now

league race without a victory.

Jim Woodhoui went over

also that close tabs are kept on how many times a player

have." he told the broadcasters. "We're taking up too
much time of our officials by making them bookkeepers

the intermission hardly rein the first 24 minutes.

that every player must keep checking in with the officials;

ton. The season ends the

the Livonian school

sem bled the one which had op-

Arbor or East Lansing, or watched on television, you'll notice

following week against Walled
Lake.

the same time, the 15-

As for the sub rule, Crisler feels the one currently em-

ployed by the colleges is bad. lf you've been out to Ann

in as many players as he wishes.

ence tilt this Friday at Tren-

and ice creams, the

*

Six League basement. The

loop with their final confer-

erat ed

No. 2-The face mask.

The preps and the pros, in contrast, go for the free substitution business. Anytime the ball 15 dead, a coach can Bend

fans enjoyed coffee, rokes,

afte;r

No. 1-The substitute rule which the collegians use.

moved out of the Suburban
Rocks now stand 1-3 In the

repr'esented

At the moment there are two major items-when it
comes to football rules-HInch disturb Crisler.

goes in and out.

the bands played and

At

HoUy scoring output.

the Middlebelt Road school.

side

With the victory, Plymouth

breaIk
W hile

why there are some major variations In the prep and
collegiate codes.

The

threatened.

A 30-yard gallop by the fleet- min ute break obviously cooled
footed Monroe Ashley put Clar- off Bentley. The team which

mar homecoming festivities at

Minutes later. Mike Caplia in-

march.

neither

Thereafter

Then it was Bradshear's turn rage d, fired up contingent.

with Ray converting.

the RU 45 and started the

convenion mbied

another

end zone to Egloff.

m Coach Mike Hoben.

happened to both

Michigan, however, follows the prep grid rules 6et
up by the National Scholastic Federation which explaint

Rocks took over at midfield and

nouth team became an en-

said Rick was okay and he was

for a sure touchdownn which

Grady, Dave Agnew and Jim

which held up until the final School football players can do counter and added the point. Plyr
period.

Crisler, as perhaps you may know, currenuy is the
chairman of the collegiate football rules committee. And,

neither of whom

Fagan went in for the first hotdlogs

Maybe the Clarenceville High

Detroit.

the battle of the two

had

the

ago at a session of the Detroit Sportscasters Association in

we didn't know this---that more than 8,000 high schools in
the United States use the same code as adopted by the

teanis

a touchdown.

very able athleue director at the University of Michigan.

with Hugh Sarah, Gary

er pegging seven yards into the

tercepted a Belleville pass on

left to go.

mouth marched some 80 yards

hali, on to the ball and their

play. His stomach bothered him
and he was at the doctor's in
the morning. But the doctor

with only about two minutes

Bentley, 13-12, on the

del'ense

when clipped by Holly, 21-12, to

The big play for RU also had

In the third period, Ply-

SC ,mething

from where Chuck Shelton hit

through the remainder of the
first half.

team

neig hbors,

ClarencevilIle Tries tro

RU gained the ball on the

football

firm

final quarter began with Schry-

dung to a single.point ad-

to be a defensive effort-when
Charles Fiefield hauled down
Belleville ace Charles Cabana

school's

One of the big treats that can come to any Person is to
sit in on a football discussion involving Fritz Crisler, the

It was our pleasure to enjoy just such an occasion a week
remained

score

drive finished just after the

vantage.

of speedsters "

high

The

contrast, the Plymuth

Belleville had to kick out

from deep in its own end and

for Plymouth.

- . RDcks didn't know how to

We didn't think Coleman. could

man, our linebacker, performed.

evening when Plymouth

In

seoond straight year.

The Ciarenceville gridders enceville on the scoreboard but
fell for the sixth straight time- Ray got that tally back and
in u many starts-last Friday made the point to finish the

enough for the way Rick Cole-

is u hat happened last

ago by a 24-20 store. Ile is a

Shelton made five out of 14;
Belleville hit for 5 out of 13.

score.

School

High

at Thur,lon

his great tackle

plays tonight," Coach Rogers

Tl lis

Frid ay

Oberlin College varsity is
Joieph Fink. a two-letterman In

into
thestill
clear.
.411
RU hearts
stood
until
Fiefield
made

u ins in recrnt years. .19 stated,

good one, as matters turned out,

Plynnouth gridlron.

i Moments later, Cabana slipped

managed only five yard;.

up: or what makes another

STARTING GUARD on the nippied

mained. RU kicked to Belle ville.

RU 18. In four plays Belleville

rough blow for Bentley and a

then finish with an explosition.

Just over three minutes re-

brought down Cabana on the

point was blocked. Another

1 get off to a flat beginning,,

tea

ton went over.

tackle

his

with

no explaining w·hat

slow

OBSERVER
By George Maskin

es a team start fast. then

Tt wre's
mak

SPORTS

0,NEIL
FOR

CONGRESS

won. But penalittes in key
Jefferson marched from the
' first kickoff to »core within

three minutes on a 33-,rd run
by Al Maus.

On the following kiekoff to
Franklin, the Uvonians fum-

tion and Wonderland Merchants

bled and Jefferson turned the

Council.

miscue into a second score. This

h

time Maus went over from the
10.

Thieves Get

-=-9-izzp
WAI IIA DI E

../lili

VALUMUL

COUPON

See the Amazing

BARDAHL

< Regular or Ethyl
5 Gallons

GASOLINE
WITH

EVERY COMPLETE

Riverside '40'
3 Brake Job

" W..r. w.."9*.4 2.. O.4
Thm O.0,60. 31, 1 62

DEMONSTRATION

kick on the latter's four and

Ready For
j Bird Season

the effectiveness of BARDAHL

M * FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE HERE

quickly made it 19-0.
Franklin then began to move,
but couldn't score until the

third period when a 50-yard
march ended in a counter on

Thieves forced the windou· on w'hich John Troia w·ent the final
the driver's side and stole ar- seven yards.

MAKE MICHIGAN GREAT AGAIN!
VOTE STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN!
Poid Politicel Advertiument

ticles valued at more than $225 i ·
: from a car owned by Gary

Lillie, 9101 Burt Road, Detroit,

laccording to Livocia Police re-

nililili-lillilillKEEP SUPPORTING ALLEN H.

ports.

Lillie told police his ear was
parked in the Fisher Body parking lot. on Plymouth Roid, and
when he came out after work

* A machine will demonstrate

Before the quarter ended,
Jefferson blocked a Franklin

he discovered the window open.
The thieves took a shotgun
and other hunting equipment.

5

1

.:.

9,:.1*91

BLONDY
FOR CIRCUIT

Livonia DPR Eyes
Family Hike Club

JUDGE

All Livonians interested in

TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING

organizing a family hiking club
are asked to call the Department of Parks and Recreation

1 YOUR PROBLEMS!
FRIDAY, October 26, Noon 'ti# 9 P.M.

<( SATURDAY, Oclobe, 27,9:30 9.m. to 9 p.m.

office (GA 1-2000, ext. 291) for
further information.
Livonia children who would

REMEMBER NO. 204--VOTE BLONDY
for CIRCUIT JUDGE

NON-PARTISAN Judicial Ballot T.es., Nov. 6

like to join chess classes or

bridge lessons should call the
recreaUon office to regliter for
futuri clauel

Paid Political Advert,wrnint

Wednesday, October 2 4, 1962
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Thurston RiInners Win I \
n 2For
LeaguesSt.

Doub/,,-Duty
Its tough enough for most
But Thurston High School's
cross countrysquad has done a
bangup job this fall of "cleaning up" in two different conferences.

teams currently are windlng up
several years of participation
in the

Mid-Wayne

League.

Starting with next fall the Redford Township school will enter the new Northwest Subur-

ban loop which includes Livo.

The fact is the Thurston run.

ners aren't bothered or appar-

ently weakened even when they
have to vie in two different

nia Franklin in its five-team

membership.

Thurston had a 1962 Mid-

Wayne League cross country

meets at different places at the

schedule set before the school

same time.

defided to change circuits. So

Consider, for example. u hat
happened last Thursda#

Thurston
has fulfilled its MidWayne committment€

Going into the current week's

Ken Smillie (Bob's brother)
rounding out

the

Thurston

scorers.

Wayne followed with 148,

Both tournaments. sponsored

by the Department of Parks and
Recreation. are sanctioned by

Northville and Clarenceville 92

the M TrA.

each Lutheran West 147 and
Here's

how

area

A White House Command
Performance troup of Finnish

gan appearance of the unusual
group now on a two-week tour

ball team is concerned in the

ada. They will make a White

Mid-Wayne League.

House appearance Nov. 1.

son (10), Bob Smillie (164 and
Richard Fleming (20).

Thurston had little trouble

¢131, Dave Te¥nple (24), Jack

Kick String
Snapped At

man (59), Skip Otwell (63 4 Jim
CLARENCEVILLE - Larry
Wehner (5), Volker Hamann

10 In Row

Franklin K. De;Vald said state

won

On the third play followin,
the nert kickofr. Lutheran

Tumbled and t nurston recovered on the opposition:

25. In no time flat, Keith
>Pleer filpped a pa.9 10

Marty buchik and 1 hurston
led by a 13-0 *core.
Lutheran threatened in the

fading moments of the firfit
half, the clock expiring with
Thurston trying to contain their
foes who had moved within 15

yards of a score.

Bruce Randall, Mr Universe

routed by Trenton-by the same

of 1962 who trimmed down

score. Dennis Knapp, running

from pounds to 225 to win the
much coveted championship,

sixth, was the first Rock to hit

Randall boosts one of the

finest physiques in the world
and is a prime booster of Presi-

dent Kennedy's physical fitness
program

Early in the third period
Thurston notched its final
score. This time Pilarski net-

ting the touchdown on an 11yard sprint. He also added the
point.
The reserves took over for

Thurston and kept Lutheran In
cheek the rest of the way
Young called the victory a
"team effort." He had BrUfular praise for the defensive
work of his team. Joe Holonen. Jerry Wiebeek and Ste,e

Dolan led the way in holding

Bowling Bag, Ball
Taken From Car
Theft of a bowling ball, bag
shoes and other sports articles

/O-

HIGM

the finish line.

5

1

Mason'* Ikunge

5

1

Redford Transmission
Sand's Lounge
Mills Furnace
Sand'§ Lounge

FT. 1

0

3

2

3

2

2
1

3
5

Delta Jeta

0

5

Locd 192 Gophers

0

3

0 214.' 8 6

'tr

I

*

I

-.--.....Mil'

Thurston's reserve tdrn also
theran West, winning by a 25-0
The kickoff this Saturday is
set for 2 pm. as Thurston con-

*

Illlillillilillillillillilli

legiate football in the flesh at

Ann Arbor, East Lansing, etc..

1

1"112" WHITE PINE CERAMIC

1/4"x4xr
FIR

PLYWOOD

.;4 .

Team Standings as of Oct. 17
W

L

Ltv. Loc. 192, D.P.W. 19 9 1
Burton Plbg. & Htg. 18 10
Moore Furnace 16 12

Allied Concrete 15 13
Blue Grass Farms 14 14

Dun-Rovin C. Club 1312 144
Brooks Ambulance 13 15
Denny's Gulf Service 1215 152

6 Burton Excavating

124, 1344

Matoran. Colon. Bar 11 17

Walt Cornwall & Sons 845 19 35 I

.

4,,<a- ' 4.1L *,5» 1% -4-ir

Sp¢¢422 *t

1 5,"Ep

ral rA\

U. - le

l€gY

.1-=

4149
'4'---*< WITH THE PURCHASE

NOT SHOP GRADE.

-b.'ta

robbery in the morning.

-

L

Ul

ELECT PAUL CHAND]L
ER (right) to the State

Legislature in Lansing

: S:&24
+Ar

nd give George Romney

al

(left) some of the help

te needs to put over his

4 PAID POLITICAL

DING QUALn.-

9/Litili!/jUN
41'll./.Ir,

ADVERTISEMENT,

:

/''SIL

eam'u

program as Governor. V o te November 6.

day, Oct. 9.

OF 1 GALLON OF

41

00-LL<13,

OFFERS
tE FOR

8101

SP

10

and also on the TV screens

City Bowling
Standings

4

VALUES

4

SHE

tinues to perform on Saturday
afternoons notwithstanding eot-

I

Se.......

qt 1

house

in at Sinai H ospital on Tues-

.

& Nr¢

overnight and he noticed the

Livorua. John Robert checked

score.

01#014£ B
Al0*1000

1

Donaldson said the car was

ll's a boy for Sara and Robert Mathers, 15000 Gary Lane,

$ 18.shelf ,'• 1 77¢
'Nul

Livonia

It's A Boy

1.1, MPE

Give George Welp To Do 11

back the oppoottion.
had title difficulities with Lu-

Pipt W Up

YOUR

i

from his parked ear were re-

alongside the

GLASS

11 498

SIDE
.

FIBRE

12'shell

CLIAN 'RIONT
.9../..=I.'ll
STOcK

ported to Livonia police by
Roger Donaldson. 32352 Oakly,

parked

ALL-STEEL

9-9 She!.

- BOT I

L

5

\

5-SHELF

-[ 4'xr

TOUCH FOOTBALL I
W

....1 a../..

3.- WIDE

TO

r

Central Sa,Ing:
¥oung Interns

VALUE

piMICT

Touch Footba 11

Meantime, Plymouth was

itoday) from 7 to 9 p. m.

_1-

at

2 p.m. in Parlors A and B of <:lassic In Design mthe Lansing Civic Center.

Slots.

FRAME

'£100 uce,ms .

be effective in July of 1963.
The hearing will be held at

as RU slammed the first five

10*10
CHROME

.t

........

ber meting on wages rates to -

nis Tlerney and Rick Clark

Shopping Center patrons at
Montgomery Wards Wednesday

FLUSH DOORS/

j

FlUSN

jUSTICAL HAROB*00

reach a decision at its Decem-

Driscoll, Bob Grifford, Den-

will demonstrate his weightlifting skill to Wonderland

. BIRCHA

1 V,

-

' ql*

4811,0-

Sheet !;PECIAL SALE! .

survey of some 400 :!ichigan
private employers and 61 pubtic jurisdictions in order to

Park. Tom Wabeke continued

13

SAVE

is currently conducting a wage

Redford Union won by an

1962 Mr. Universe

GLAM1 FIBER

0

qq

P WIRED

Itt. 3

The Civil Service Commission

nians the first seven places.

Ward's Books

ET TYPE

100 S J. Roll

*4

Cicearelli, Timison and Frick

his winning ways to lead Bill

FOI

./1 U :'.

tell
the
Commision their views ·/· 1DURING THIS
on
salary
schedules.

honors as teammates Ron Grant,

orded by a prep place-kicker
in ilichigan in several years.

mi.lpr"VAI

Yf

istrators were being invited to

individual

off on a 60-ya march, vir-

1\NE
/WROUt
L / IRON

employees and agency admin-

15-50, to take its fifth dual conquest in the loop without a loss,
Rieker

'SIZES N

> 19»S REFLEC

01.1./5 1: , .LANK

40 x 7.
SHEETS

State Personnel Director

Bentley trounced Bellevillet

Paul

/ 12" 16" |

a I 1 1. s 551

Michigan Civil Service Commis-

tion last Friday.

center on a trap play for the

10' Ker'....6 1

BeAut*£

/6-9- |

1

f

Suburban Six League cross
country championship run-it

HA<A**

FIBERO'LAS t
34 INSULATION WITH '1

i.¢,

Philippine

sion announced.

Identleal Bcore from Allen

it was 7-0 for Thurston,

Al•o Pockoge Diliv•ry

[ 1& INCH ZONO,ITE

'A' GRADE

ing on Monday. Oct. 29, the d

ning their final dual meet ac-

the game ended in a deadlock.
Higginion's string goes

FOIL-

000 classified employees will

was held on Tuesday-by win-

atiin,t Trenton.

ALUMINUA

9 10
P. 10
m.8 11

VAROOVED

Both Bentley and Redford
Union tuned up for this week's

down as one of the finest ree-

Pilarski made the conversion

Drivers

REFLECTIVI

SU n.

Sat. 9 to 6

be the subject of a public hear-

(31).

ed from the five to give lit"a
reserve Iridders an early lead

STORE HO URS
Open until 1'P.rn.
Mon., Tues., We d.,Thurl.

Pay rates for the State's 31,-

47), Dennis Claramount ( 22),
Dan Korbyn (27), Pete DeGrand

set. Thurston promptly took

final four yards and when Jim

I AVAILABLE

* All New Con - Safe

handling the ball, St. Agatha

P '/DI

Hearings on
Rates of Pay

MeKindles (68).

Higginwn couldn't click and

Marshalese slipped through

CHARGE
ACCOUNTS

/1'

MCSC to Hold

FRANKLIN-Dick B urkett

streaked home to give the Livo.

tually all on the ground. Pete

% GA 7-9500

St. Agatha in motion. With
Greg Peok and Bob Dorchy

6,4,Ft j

(14). Eric Dahiberg (324 Jim

Wayne Rohde, Jack Hicks, Bud

Receiving at the game's out-

A punt to the St. Michael
45 early in the first period set

Hicks (25).

In the fourth period Eric
West last Friday. The TownVargo went 19 yards to knot
shippers grabbed the lead I the count at 13-13. This time

shortly after the kickoff and
stormed on to win, 20-0.

€111

Call

Larae

Esquire (men over 50 years)

{28), Hal Kuisal (57), John Bos-

winning Irom t.arden ltty

with cellar-dwelling Lutheran

li E lt

7 COSTUMES
; i , 50-7 ji72 '3 Small

Saturday.

Ron Grant (12), Wayne Roh(le

PLYMOUTH-Dennis Knapp

leaguer.

held up a rallying St. Michael
contingent.

singles and doubles - 4 p m. 0 Friday unill

BENTLEY-Paul Rieker ( 11),

With three loop se'tbacks in

sion after Denny Davis scor-

.. €11 E Ir

'A' r.> L, 1, K... *.I, 1

Saturday.
Junior Miss (under 18 years)
singles - 3 p.m. Saturday.
Senior Men cover 40 years)

five starts, Thurston has no

against Kiverwide in a non-

.....I

26 - k A.HAliCO'S

singles and doubles - 2 p.m.

REDFORD UNION -Tom

Steuckey (44), Gary Schoene.
man (51), James Symans (52).

ends

the planets Saturn and Afercury.

Junior men (under 18 years)

Dennis Tierne, (19) and

the Thurston High School foot- 1 of the United States and Can-

season

natural radio emissions from

that was the game.

MOTH,ED RDWP

classed. Our kids fought right

day.

has obtained measurements of

NORTHVILLE and FARMINGTON

down to the end in every game."
In winning last Sunday, St.
Agatha scored early and then

Mixed doubles - 5 p.ni Sun-

a funnble

into

Boys singles (under 15 years)

Rickey Clark (27).

Sunda>, Oct. 28.

Championship hopes have

The

1!icharl

which St. Agatha recovered and

1 p.m. Saturday.

gardner (44 John Cross (17).

troit Memorial Bldg., at 8 p.m.

gone by the boards as far as

mark.

Radio Astronomy Observatory

NOW IN LIVONIA, Pl

".Nonody figured we could do

enter at the time of the event

Wabeke (34 Tom Hoopen-

Girl Rhythmic Gymnasts will
appear at the University of De-

lie made his firvt conver-

The University of Michigan'*

alerk St. Agatha players forced

......
.....1

so well, But we never were out-

Championship singles and

Measure Planets

20 with 90 seconds to go. But
St.

below and participants may

runners

Ed Nelson (9), Ralph Stephen-

1raSt Could close out their

Brazil of St.

Schedule of events is listed

West Bloomfield 148

This will be the only Michi-

-

Class B honors went to Cran-

brook with 29 points. Howell
was second w ith 42, followed by

THURSTON-Bill Persh (8),

Higginson came to a halt at
10 jn a row ]21 Thuriday.

Brazil announced hell give

his athletes a few days off, then

Clarkston 293.

placed:

Redford tnion High's Jim

Dave

high and 32 of them were on

Southfield 192. Franklin 193,
Women's singles and doubles
vitaUonal statewide tourney for
Bloomfield Hills 200, Gartien
-4 p.m. Sunday.
Michigan Table Tennis AssociaCity 224, Plymouth 275 and tion members.

Appear at U-D

league slate above the .500

enceville Jr. High School-the
Livonia City Closed, for residents only, and the Uvonia In-

BenUey fourth with 85.

In the fourth period, St.

the football squad,

Saturday and Sunday at Clar- doubles - 6 p.m- Sunday.

Union was second with 70 and

Redford lownshipper, •t

carrying St. Agatha to a winning year in football.

Michael reaehed the St. Agatha

from an enrollment standpoint
of the teams in the league .We
have just 78 boys in our senior

Livonians can participate in singles, 5 p.m. Saturday.
two table tennis tournaments

posted 63 points. Redford

The pia¢e-kicking ,treak of

Coach

Table Tennis Stars Clash

In the Clarence,Ule meet
both Thurston and Milford

the following Saturday, the

The quarterbacking of Alike

Steen also was outstanding in

the St. Michael six.

Agatha. "We were the smallest,

offices at GA 1-2000, Ext. 291 Friday.

Orlikowski.

Finnish Gymnasts

urday at Thunton and then

the

St. Agatha hae! a scoring
march going in the third period,

"It was a very excellent year
for us in many respects," said

Invitational and City closed tournaments slated for
Saturday and Sunday. The meets are being sponsored by the Michigan Table Tennis Association and
the Livonia Department of Parks and Recreation.
Livonians may register for play by calling the DPR

by mates Bill Perch, Ed Nelson. Herman Fisher and Dan

Teams from Bentley. Red ford t'nion and Plymouth also
will vie in the regional The first two tran™ to finish will
qualify for the %tate meet the f ollowing Saturday at ¥psilanti.
Top individuals also will i make the trip to ¥philanti.

By tailor Ink,ter this Sat-

But

ed costly in the end.

•-here from first to third.

one of the early favorites in the statewide Livonia

against Lutheran West followed

and Thurstont crack squad.

spectable record.

missed try for conversion prov-

the Ton'nshippers could finish in the standings any-

tournaments, at Clarenceville Junior High over the
weekend, is Mary Plumley, 13, of 17226 Louise,
Livonia. Mary ranks fourth in her age division and is

Bob Smillie, Cari Sehutt and

The entries include Detr oit Redford's defending state
champs, plu• the Uni,·prsity € :f Detroit High's powerhou,e,

to finish the season with a re-

conquests and two setbacks,

POLISHING UP her table tennis for the two

Ralph Stephenson won

But Coach Gordon Young's
team still has an opportunity

Larry Sonnenberg

Pending the outtome of
next Sunday'. action involv-

previous Saturday had seen

which was held this Tuesday

Riverview which has won five

division with a record of four

final three weeks.

start basketball drills early in

score.

without a setback.

score on a one-yard buck by

November.

Fleming and Bill Wooley ran
one-two, respectively, for
Thurston against Oak Park with

chance of catching front-runner

St. Michael came back to

League's new Northwestern

but a penalty set the Tou nship-

try team, thi, fall and even

Fade Away

campaign in the Catholic

a sophomore, who became a

pers back after they reached

holding an informal meet,

Title Hopes i

St. Agatha bright light in the

in the seven-team division-

and triumphed by the same

Gridders'

ing point.

drew the final weekend's bye

•ent against Lutheran Wat

K hat hapes up aN pert laps the state's best regional
Claff .1 high whool cross c ountn mret will take place
Saturday morning over the I ranklin Hills Golf course.

son. So did Ron Zimmerman,

of first place honors with Mil-

In last Thursday's action, Rick

In Tough IRegional

star (added the extra point
which proved the game's de<id-

for·d in the annual Clarenceville
Invitational last Tuesday. The

by matohing their crosm coun-

Area Harr iers Race

fensive play during the sea-

ing other teams-St. Agatha

contingent from Thurston

Thurston's barriers, "But we

Brazil for their brilliant de-

Peck (no relation to the movie

Its victories included a share

league agreed to get a jump

Here's the story. Thurston

of the way.

feats.

by a 18-37 *corr. Another

pens to be unbeaten in both?

high school's football team last

Township gridders closed their

action, Thurston had an overall
record of 16 wins and three de-

Thurston take second in the
tough Albion relays

In spots, it's been rough on
us." says Coach Phil Burgess of

Bob Dorchy and Charlrs
Monahan drew praises from

With a 7-6 conquest over Pon-

colors."

schools who'll form the new

at Birmingham Growes.

moved to the 11 from where
Bob KrupansIii went the rest

tiac St. Michael, the Redford

come through with flying

runners swamped Oak Park

How come Thurston is vie-

The football season ended on

a happy note for St. Agatha
Sunday afternoon.

and thus given more boys a
chance to run in varsity meets
than ever before. And they have

At the same time, the

Ing in two league-and hap-

nen:

Happy Season Ends On Victory

have had fine depth this season

group of Thur•ton

One

Grid,

Squad

1

teams to win in one league.

Agatha

(P 1 3 R7)

YOUR HEATINIi DOLLAR.

ro-<

e DEPENDABLE "WEATHER-MATIC" DELIV'ERIES OF

AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING FUEL OIL I FREE BURNER SERVICE

I FREE PERIODIC TUNE.UPS TO PREVENT WASTE
I CHOICE OF PAYMENT PLANS

GA 1-1060
LIVONIA OIL DIVISION

SATI.

....=-a.«-,Ar..

FL
--f.

,£69

U-

irj.

.2- GAL

F-34 TOP VALUES-

'3SIBLEY
> FOR OVER
Y

5101 EAST
OUTER

7> 75 YEARS =

DRIVE

T CLAIR \ near 7 rn,le

mvrmi

12615 STARK ROAD. LIVONIA -

CENTRAL

SHORES \ TW 1-2460
6465

25212

HARPER -=....,
Mt

analomile
'Aa'al.;

. =ABL

PR 2-2020 -----------

near

Elliot

(P'4)
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Open 9-97 Days
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Meats Cut
To Your

Specification

/1-4 ri
; SPARTAN ) 6
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-
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€HOI€E !

* Shurfine 14-oz. bottle

6£

Ketchup
* Shurfine

Fruit

focktail

1 pkg. ...r

-

-,1/.mjl-

1

303 SIZE

* Shurfine Cut

Green Ileal•N /zir
...A

* Shurfine

SPARTAN

417 XL/(JED 1-2 11(„ LE%%

30, SIZE

Peay

]11€„ir 1

303 SIZE

"Mix 'em or Match '•m!"

Regular or Thick

SHURFINE

G for Sl

HIT,11'

It„lied

Evaporated

1

8 cans S 1
SHURFINE-SELECTIONS v0<21409

SHURFINE

%1URTzix

91)C

SHURFRESH TUBE

11/%€/JITW
e
14•wh 1/al,-eN 3 54 4 Grapetruit " - st Ad; for 2 3ib
DIXIE BELLE

€OFFEE
Regular U alA
Or

Drip €.,

PAXCAL
%1LTI)£%

IDELEI:Y .. ·talki
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.

Pkg.
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.:im

..6

0

thurefine
1 1

i
i

51ES

130 SIZE FLORIDA

011%1-GES

39 i.

No. 46

i\\i

SPARTAN

Orange Juice 3

; T(D»Ilrl) JIJI€E

Cans

VEGETABLEX

Shuffine

4 cans S

ZF

1(,e - _

Zion ]fig Bars 2 * 39€

--

SPARTAN CHUNK

1 €AnnOT %

SPARTAN PROZIN

-th

CANS
PEACHES

TLINA .....

I € ELLO PA€K

r

lit

thurefine APPLE JAIFILE

FROZEN --44=Aa-"Oven Fresh'

DINNERS

DONIJTM
303

Sill

Plain or

...f

I Turkey

thurefine €(DI:k¥ WHOLE
KERNEL
YOUR CHOICE

2 ,·, 79.
I Chicken

0F

l

Sugar
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-
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A Pictoricil Tour of

Wonderland: Livonia's 52 Store Center
*

Shopping Center Celel,rates :ir,1 Annirersary
The biggest birthday par- tion. Entry blanks for the
Wonderland Center, optv in Livonia's history gets TV contest, which are avail- ened in 1959, is the third
underway tomorrow when able without charge or obli- largest regional shopping
Wonderland Center's 52 re. gation at most Wonderland center in Michigan. The

tail firms and service stores stores, must be deposited at

center's 52 stores have a

anniversary of the multi· October 27
million-dollar shoppers'

area of 600.000 square feet.

begin celebrating the third the center before 9 P.In., combined merchandising
niecea.

The celebration, which

4

will continue through Octo-

ber 27. will be highlighted

by a $10.000 prize give-

, t

away -including two color
television sets.

Watch for tt
A 24-page tabloid section, which appears in today's edition. containi all

t
3

the details of Wonderland

Center's third anniversary
celebration.

The sections are n uni-

bered and may be wort h

one of some 2,000 prizes
offered during the celebra·

tion. Compare the number
on your circular wi.h those
posted at most Wonder-

land stores. Thursday. Friday and Saturday.

t

Through special arrangements with local dealers,
the center has arranged for
a 10-day showing of 1963

One of the center's most-photographed objects of art is this
hammered-aluminum rooster which stands proudly in a bcci
of rare plants in the main mall. This striking example of
modern scillpture was created hy Don Ruby of Royal Oak.

PY

automobiles. The new cars,

including the industry's
newest sports cars, will be
exhibited in the main mall

beginning today.
Other attractions include

Michigan Bell Telephone
Company's Telstar communications satellite and a dis-

t

play of telephone equipment of the future.

On October 25, "Bozo,"

the clown, popular Detroit

t

television personality, will

act as master of ceremonies

at a three-day performance
of the Steele Bears-world

l

famous trained animal act.
Two RCA Victor Color
television sets and an RCA

Victor black-and-white portable top the list of nearlv
2,000 prizes which will be

awarded during the celebra-

Wonderland's mall, called one of the most picturexque
in the nation, is adorned by several objects of
surrealistic art. These dancing figu]ines were created
cspecially for the center by internationall,·acclaimed
sculptor Nathaniel Kaz, of Brooklyn.

PracticallY ever. fer, ice requirements 1% a, ailable F
at Wonderland, from auto repairx at the Montgomery
Ward ser,ici· tation labove) t„ a new pair of heels
at Wonderland Shne Repair. (right). Other er, ires include watch and jewe·In repair optical, barber and
braut> care, appliance repairs. latindr, and dr, cleanint: and trait·1 ser,iee.

.X

yE

'k

1.h %.

4
S.?

W0
1 huge. , acuum-t,pe

T sH eeper is put to frequent use ever, da> to

keep Wonderland's mall
area clean. The center'

1 full-time maintenance
creu

ix

responible

neat appearance of the
center which is known

throughout Michigan for
its up-to-the-minute maintenance.

for

-

Familiar landmark at one of Michigan's busiest interection - Pl>mouth and iliddlebelt roads - the
famous Wonderland xpire w as created by Samuel
Cashuan of Detroit. The 60-foot steel and glass tower
marks the center entrance to the shopping center.

Wonderland's Reputation for cleanliness is safeguarded by men and
machines which operate round the clock to keep the 57-acre shopping
center free

from debris. This giant street sweeper is part of some $50,000

worth of equipment used to maintain the center's 5,000-car parking lot

.
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Wonderland has two fine beauty shops. Here, Connie Horner
fashions a new hair style for Joyce Galuska. Artiste Hairstylists and Gay Top Beauty Shops rate as two of the area's
most modern beauty salons.

Wonderland's security police are on 24-hour duty. In
addition to regular patrol activities the officers spend
considerable time matching lost children with their
parents. Above, Officer Ray Reed checks in with the
center's central security offices.

Wonderland's 25 flower beds require almost constant care.

Each new season brings a new landscaping theme. By the deft
use of roses, pansies, petunias, and other colorful favorites,
the beds add to the pleasant atmosphre of the spacious mails.

Photos by Charles Krapf
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ToBuyRentorellhoneYou,Want-*FiFi*.2-0900
'2VX< · ' >.2fl/Al/%,1/2/1/

HUNTING
-----

.'ll-'

day, Oct. 26 from 9-5 p.m. at
River.

NEWSPAPERS

1 j Delinifhina

FOR TH! PRICE OF

..................

i 15 WORDS 1

2 . Aulo Transmission

land to babysit days. 7-4. Call
after 4. GA 1-5943.

day, 9-5. 33230 Kirby, Farmington. GR 6-0145.

SMORGASBORD

ALL NON-CASH SALES

RECEIVED

IN

Way 2-8710.

ALTERATIONS, skirts, dresses,
Plve

coats snortenea.

Receptionist
Training
Register Now

ter Thursday, Friday, Satur-

ADD 30 PER CENT F OR - --

1 Service PAYMENT

Agency, Domestic, restaurant,

bar maid, janitor work, baby
sitters. By day or week PArk-

Switch Board

RUMMAGE SALE, buy for win-

75

lit. W.,d. 10 C..ts

Me

WANTED Women near Wonder-

Judson Glass Co., 27102 Grand

OBSERVER

EVER- READY Employment

5652 Middlebelt at Fort

Organized Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter Day Saint, Fri-

IN BREAT

B • Appliance

Female

RUMMAGE SALE given Ly Re- WAITRESS wanted. Kitty's,

WANT AD

Fl

l·-4

13-Situations Wanted

9-Fem,le Help Wanted

6-Special Notices

PLACE YOUR

,"le,

Middlebelt area. GA 7-4206.

IRONING DONE in my home.

Near Wayne and Plymouth

New classes Marting
Road. GA 5-1706.

OUR OFFICA BY SATUd- Sunday, November 1 lth, Spon- Six weeks course with typing.

· · ·for a relia ble • Basement i .AMI AS
CASH
1,7:sz·.

1 sored by V.F.W. Auxiliary,

DAY OF TEEK 0/ PUBLI-

CATION REGARDED AS

PHONE

"ale'pluu!11!g

-PLUMBER?

01 2.0900

• Bicycle Dealer

-CARPENTER?

.

-RUG CLEANER?

-UPHOLSTERER?

%

RUMMAGE S A LE Saturday

REDFORD TOWNSHIP

October 27, 9 a.m -2 p.m.

PLYMOUTH

•Cabinets,

Ploce You, Ad, 0,2 Convenent

7-Lost & Found

LOCATIONS

i Formica Tops

3300 FIVE MILE

• Carpenter Work

lusin.,0 Di.ctory

pup, 3 mo.: 8 Mile and Parker

-Almost Anything !

many more in the
OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS

CLASSIFIED
SECTION

dayi aftar publication of advertiument.

Errors. not the fault of the

Increase your earning power.

advertiler, which cleacly lessens

Courses offered in basic cash

the value of th• adverUsement.
should be corrected the first is-

wIthout charge. We auume no
reiponalbillty for error after the
first Insertion.

Antlque, ......... · ·················· 48

Income

Apartmints for Rent ... 2 ?

DRIVE A NEW

Busine.. for R.nt ....... 28

33312 W. Seven Mile

Commorcial-Induitrial

for

Bale

-

3.'

EducaUonal

SANTA CLAUS?

It

Farmi for Rent

hrm. for Sale .. _ ...... _ 36

8&4.

Service

F•mali Help Wanted . ..9
Funeral Director, .... 3

ings for full-and-part Ume men

Halls for Rent . _ 6

to act as Santa Claus from

BUSINESSMAN fJ

Michigan. Telephone GLenview
3-1300. An equal opportunity

Newly Furnished

employer.

office able to do routine Lab

work and handle X-ray equip-

Hou,•hold Goode . _ 47

son Saturday, October 27, between 10 and noon. No phone
Maintenance Bldg. Extreme S.

Male I, Female Help

W. corner of parking lot. Ply-

Pet• Boarded „... 45

Ri•ort for Rent ...........................

27

Re.ort for hle ............................

38

Rooms for Rent .. ... 21

Ihar•-Living Quarters ......

31

W. Outer Drive

EXPERIENCED grill and court-

MORE THAN 35,000 HOMI

KE 7-6700

MATURE WOMAN to baby sit,
3 children, own transporta-

22400 Plymouth

AIR CONDITIONED

ter girl for part time nights. '
30950 Five Mile, Livonla.

Apply in person between 3

PARK DRIVE
MOTEL
FURNISHED APARTMENT k

7954

•pletal Nouce, .......................... ..
Sporting Good• . """""" ".„„„„„49
Trucks I Trailers ... ........ 38

per apartment, heat and elec-

Help Wanted

tricity. $20 wrrk. Adults only.
GL 3-2882 or GL 3-2278.

You a thing, but I Can show you
what can be done, in what

others are doing. Must be neat,

minute and know some short-

MOTEL, vacancy with kitchen-

hand. we currently have opening,M. Other secretarial positions

nished. Rea,nable weekly

minded.

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
Ann Arbor 663-0611

YOUNG MAN for planning
dept. corrugated industry.
good with figures. References
desirable. Apply Packaging

Corp., 936 Sheldon ltd., Plymouth.

Wearing Apparel .................... 46

9-Female Help Won*ed

PA 2-6218.

upper. Heat and hot water

KE 8-2363

don, Plymouth. GA 7-3124 or
KE 7-4277.

11-Educational

24-Homes for Rent

CERTIFIED tutoring lervice. 3-BEDROOM, BRICK, Joy and
Remedial and mentally retard-

Wanted to Rent. Roomi .......... 15

rates. 33833 Ford Road, Wayne.

furnished, $85. 14140 N. Shel-

EMP. AGENCY

KE 8-4577

ette. Linen and utilitie, fur-

THREE I.ARGE rooms, bath,

A. WOUTERS

All ages, grades and subjects.

Mi.cillaniou. .,...,. ,..,......,..... 19
20

to $480. Many more' for both
men and women who qualify.

High school graduate. must be

Wanted to Rent, Apartments 16
Wiated ta Rent, Hom,1... ... 17
Wanted to Rent,

IF YOU can type 30 words per

ambitious, over 26 and career-

Vaca.t Property for late_ 32
Wanted to Rent, Bumineos ... 11

ment in Plymouth,share bath,

FOUR ROOM, unfurnished up-

10--Male or hmale

I Can't Promise

lituation, Wanted, Mal•
er Female

business person or marrie

$17 per week. GL 3-3943.

and 5 at 28900 Schoolcraft.

mouth and Middlebelt Rds.

situations Wanted Male .._ 12

ed. 425-0784.

Merriman area. GA 2-9278.

NORTHVILLE, 3 Bedroom
house, $75 per month, KE 27689 after 6

1-Cemetery Lots

Bristol-Myers
Luzier Cosmetics

PRIVATE tutoring in your

nome. titinty quannea ex- SIX ROOM colonial home, new'21

perienced teachers, Books,
standardized

Choice location. and surrounding vicinity for

6 grave lot.

W..k

EACH WEDNESDAY.
TU 4-4092
44* • Er
Rug Cleaning
af a cost of only ·•••
#1 • Sewer Cleaning
*ON A CONTRACT BASIS - 0 • Storms and kreens
ES

Sparkling Aponments,
3 Room., on M-14, Corner

calls please. Wonderland Center

Mali Help Wanted

Mortgage I Land Contract,„ 33

3.,4

Phone, Kitchen Ulensil.

ment. FI 9-1100.

ly decorated throulthout.

tests furnished North of Michigan Ave. in Inkder. One block from buses,

R

A

..

Comple'l,

EXPERIENCED girl for MD.'§

PARKVIEW MEMORIAL ceme- A division of Bristol-Meyers has free. GArfield 4-0439.
• Rooling, Siding,
N LIVER YOUR THREE.LIN
ADVERTISEMENT
IN O UDIRECTORY, T' I tery, aection
CLASSIFIED
Tinning 382, Sacrifice immediate openings in Livonia
0

MAID SERVICE-TV

TWO Room furnished apar

Mobile Home, .. 59

1 1 • Refrigeration Service

22-Apartments for R•mt

EXPERIENCED BAR waitress.

and appearance. Apply in per-

Musical Instrument, ......... .... 53

• Radio and TV Service Il

GA 7-5400

I Must have pleasant disposition

Wanted Real Kitati ...,.............

D SERVICEMAN

Plymouth State Home and
Training School, Northville,

North,Ille, Llionia, RedHor.,0 k Ponle, . ....... 43

Mlicillaneous Wanted .......... 53

• Printing

6943 Middlebelt

Office,

Miwellan,oum for S.le .....,...... 52

i and Healing

REPAIRMAN

Personnel

the

couple. 29614 Ann Arbor Tril

Wanted ........ ._. ........ .,. 10

• Plumbing

FAmmIN

program. For interview, con-

area. 427-7828 after 6.

Mt•rellaneous for Rent ......... 30

• Plastering

Advance Realty

Hourly rate, coeturne furnished.

lituition, Wa.ted, Female .... 13

ers and our advertisers!

Your Property

Home, for Sale Plymouth-

Loot a Yound

Decoraling

service-men or firms-as a special service to our read-

We Want to Buy

tion. Five Mile and Middlebelt

.4
In Memortam
Livestock and Poultry........ .... 43

• Painting and

Cash in 24 Hours

regular increases to $393 monthing state-contributory insurance

rent

20.-Wanted Real Estate

Service B level salary $344 with
ly. All Michigan Civil Service
benefits, including an outstand-

reasonable

November 23 until Christmas.

21

Income Property for Bale .... 37

• Lamp Repair

well as service. Michigan Civil

for

Wonderland Center has open-

Farm Products . ... 41

Hobble, & Hobby supplie. . 56

• Motor Rebuilding

E

WANT TO PLAY

11

Farm Equipment' '.:*- ..:..... 40

£ • Gun Service

OUR CARRIERS WILL DE

(Rear of Building)

Duplexes for Rent .................. 23

ford I Oth•r .

. . . we'll recommend established, reputable, local

Apply In Person

Cemetery Lot. .... 1

i • Glass and Trim

RHERRAL SERVICE !

Day Shift or Night Shift

Budnes. Opportunttle, ............ 39

Death Notices

. . . W you can't *ind what you want

clude training and education am

Checker Cab

Card of Thanks ...... 5

H • Garbage Disposal

40 hour week. Program will in-

AUGMENT YOUR

Boau a Motorm . ........ 50

*4 Repairing

for advancement and educaUon.

tact

Btcycles.Motorcycles ..,...,..... 51

• Furnace Cleaning,

tal with excellent opportunity

423-0690.

PA 8-0180

Aeriage for Rent ...._.„. 26

Kreage, Wonderland desire
ment,

Wayne, Michigan

INDEX

ASSISTANT MANAGER of 9 S

Pediatrics. New, modern hospi-

3139 S. Wayne Road

CLASSIFIED

Homes

two bedroom home with base

Wayne Business Institute

Automobile, ... ........... ..._ 57

1. Foreign Car Service

nished apartment. Livonia
Plymouth area. GA 7-6023.

Practicil Nurses interested in

writing and other subjects.

rected iniertion will be macie

%64

c Cleaning

WIDOW desires small unfur

17--Wa.ted to Rent

PRACTICAL NURSES

business law: economies; type-

the error. when one extra cor-

Home, for Rent

FOR 'REE

accounting; business' math:

sue following the publication of

,*, Service

Call GA. 2-0900

Register for
Special Training

All claimm for adjustments and
refund, must be made within 5

2

Apar*m••ts

LICENSED

day•

• Floorianding d
• Floor and Window *

... you'll find these and

S. W. corner of parking lot.
Plymouth & Middlebelt Rds.

8-Male Help Wanted

Diroctory Aas after 3 pm. Mon-

• Exlenninalor Service N
• Fireplaces

please. Wonderland Center
Maintenance Bldg. Extreme

GR 4-7231.

dayl. No Display or Business

-l

16--Wanted to Rent

vicinity. Both sable and white.

Classifted advertisements will
bi accepted unul 11 a.m. Tues-

t • Electrical Service

dresses and coats. Farmingtor
and 5 Mile GA 7-2533.

SANTA'S HELPERS

LOST-Mother and male collie

$3.64 P.. Inch
Lower Contract Rates

t*

ALTERATIONS on shirts

Two young ladiee for full-and- CAREFUL care for child whil,
mother works. GA 4-0109.
part time positiona " Santa'B

$10. 422-1963, after 5.

$3.36 Per inch

TE

4-1532.

Helpers. Beginning November I
23. Hourly rate $1. Apply in
Vicinity Plymouth and Farm- person Thursday or Friday beington Road, Oct. 17th. Reward, fore 3:30 p.m. No phone calls

Cl.nified Dis.l.y

k • Draperies, Cornices
E • Electric Motor Repair

33427 Plymouth Road

Call after 3 pm.

ences.

black and white with collar.

Plymouth 0* Middlibili

, • Carpeling

Apply at

ELIAS BROTHERS - BIG BOY i

Friday.

Cleaning and troning. Refer·

LOST-2 beagies, 6 months old,

W.,ds Wo.d.,1.•d Sto•.

6,4 • Contractors

-APL to RENT?

WANTED

Joy, 2 blocks W. Merriman.

00 Request

-HOUSE to BUY?

WAITRESS AND CASHIER

32137 Hees, Livonia, 1 block N.

NANKIN TOWNSHIP

Tuesday,

Monday,

Wheeler Street.

LIVONIA

fast service. GA

A-1 GIRL want, day work

PA 8-0180

IN

• Coal, Oil, Paint

-USED CAR?

Wayne, Michigan

her 27, from 9 a.m.-6 p.ni. 21420

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

48

2-1701.

3139 S. Wayne Road

St. Fire Hall, Saturday, Octo.

35,000 HOMES

Service

-ELECTRICIAN?

able, and

3-4843.
RUMMAGE SALE at Wheeler

ladies and

Children's clothing. Reuon-

p.rn. Ticket reaervauons. GL Wayne Business Institute

REACH

• Bookkeeping and Tax

Terms Available ALTERATIONS,

1326 Lilley Road, Plymouth. 1-5

*tores. GA 1-1877.

PROFESSIONAL

consultants. Protected territory Male Secretary will teach typ-

TWO BEDROOM house, 12374
Camden, within walking dis-

available. High commissions. ing and general office practice tance Fisher Body and Shopping

OAKLAND HILLS. 2 or 4 lots. Work
your own hours. Expert- in the privacy of your home. Center. TU 3-3940.
ence desireable but not necesVictory Garden. Reasonable.

..

sarv. For personal interview

33908 Richland, Livonia. 427- phAne .,.

128

\

4

2397.

WISE SHOPPERS READ and
USE OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS

Top Career Positions

NURSING HOME

Registered Nunes interested in

and female patients.

OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS

• Tile Work

are your biggest bargains. You get more
value for your dollar when you shop from

• Upholile,ing

them... greater results for your dollar

• Vacuum Cleaner

when you use them. Next time you want
something, or have something to offer turn to OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS.

Service

1 • Washer,

R Dryer Service

GL 3-3983

training and education as well
SPIRITUALIST message serv-

ice every Thursday 8 p.m.
Readings by appointment only.
Reverend

A. Hawkins, 28805

Elmwood,

Garden City, GA-

GA . 2-0900

dale, Detroit.
SCANDINAVIAN woman will

11 read our

for courteous, helpful ad taker

15 wo•Ds ONLY 01

75

ONE TIME UTE

real "Scandinavian Smorgas15 years experience.

Phone 547-6762.

Classified Pages

and advisor, now opening in
Garden City. No appointments

Decessary. Hours: 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
29833 Ford Rd. 427-1671.

RUMMAGE SALE -Ladle,

ucation. Also have paid vacations, regular holidays and sick
time allowance. For interview,

School, Northville, Mich. Teleopportunity employer.

Beauticians
IF rOU are a trained beautt-

:lan you can easily find steady
employment. Jobs are plentiful

hou,ehold goods. 15709 Haigerty near B Mile.

feet, 78 ft. lot, $320 move6 you

Interior, exterior

in. No other costs. Agent, CO

Wall washing

4-9199, Evenings, LI 5-2524.

Free estimates
GA 1-3566

EXPERT painting & decorating,
wall washing, top grade ma-

terials, prompt service. GA
1-5855.

BEECH RD.-GRD. RIVER. 4bedroom ranch, $125 per
month. 453-2870, after 6 p. m.
3-BEDROOM RANCH. Built-in
oven and range. Full base-

ment and gas heat. Available
Ne,ember 1. GA 7-8992.

PIANO TUNING

and repair. Experienced. Work
guaranteed. Daniel Miller, GA

3-BEDROOM BRICK ranch.
Family kitchen, tiled base-

7-6136.

ment, paUo. Near schools,

OLDER MAN wants steady job.

churches, parks and ihopping
centers. Immediate occupancy.

Refrigeration, air-condttion-

ing experience. Knowledge of

GA 1-2616.

work. Local references. GL 3-

FURNISHED 3 rooms, deemtor furnihings, unusual, com.

3095.

pletely private. GL 3-5292.

heating ,plumbing, electrical

10--Mole or Female

Help Wanted

for skilled beauticians

Enroll Now
Full or part-time claues begin

every month. Up to 24 months
te pTy.
All classrooms Air Conditioned '

VIRGINIA-FARRELL
CAREER

BEAUTY SCHOOL

- - dres- Iize 204&, coats, bet- 1725 FORT ST. at Southfield
ter drenes. dishes, pottery,

brick ranch over 1100 square

PAINTING

pending on experience and ed-

by Margaret Lang. By appoint- yhone 313-453-1500. An equal
ment. KE 2-0638. 15431 Rock-

WHY PAY RENT? 3 bedroom

$417.00 to $588.00 monthly, de-

outh State Home and Training

DIVINE HEALING and reading

MRS. GRAY, character reader

-1 dependable *irms,

as service. Salary ranges from

call Director of Nursing, Plym-

1-3042.

bord";

1186.

M.l.

opportunity for advancement
and education and no shift rota-

$1.23 person. Our Specialty-

0 * For complete
El listings of local,

12-Situations Wanted

modern hospital with excellent

tion. Program includes research,

cater to your wedding or
parties, in your home, or hall,

'.s, C.11

home, desirable location, 15
month lease, $125 month. 427-

Nursing Administration, in new

395 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Answering

during

R, Bagaria, KE LIVONIA, lovely 4 bedroom

2-9748, after 6. By appointment.

Registered Nurses

West Trail

24 HOUR nursing care Male

• Telephone

instruction.

KE 8-2966

6.-Special Notices

• Ta][i Service

Typewriter furnished

LINCOLN PARK
DU 2-7400

Mri. Dorothy Zimmer

OUR NEW BRANCH NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS
Credit Report Investigator ..................,...$400
$400 +

Secretary downtown, radlo & TV .

Steno. Sec. N. W. Detroit .............. .... ..

to $373

Typist, prestige co. ..................... ,

$290

Many other permanent and temporary positions available.

Personnel by Morgan
32900 W. 5 Mil. Rd.
427-5260

Wednesday, October 24, 1962

24-Homes for Re•t

34_Homes for Sol•

cottage

on

acreage

Shown Sunday or after 5 p.in.
$65. 25705 Middlebelt

SMALL unfurnished house in
Livonia.

Three

rooms

and

bath No pet, 9355 Butweli,
GL 3-3893.
..----I-

-

28-Business for Rent

34-Homes for Sale

Plymou-Nor*kville,

FARMINGTON - Attractive 1room

THE OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS-The Redford Obse rver, The Livonian Observer, The Plymouth Observer

SMU RLO REALTY

LIVONIA, new Rosedale Gar-

For Commercial and lodustrial

Bargain priced for quick sale.

LOVELY 4 bedroom. 2 bath
Colonial ranch in Arbor ViI.

lage Kitchen complete, family

room with fireplace, 2 car ga-

rage GL 3-6631
3 bedroom. gu heat, 2 car

from shopping center Witt ellvide and remodel to order. GR

garage. fireplace. on h acre.
ship. GL 3-7291.

29-Halls for Rent

SIZE 5 and 7, fine wool suits

storms and screens. $10.300.

and dresses. SA each; summer
dresses $3. Tailored, in beau-

Elsea, BR 2-2525

tiful condiuon,

35--Commercial-Industrial
For Sale

BY OWNER. 40x94 block build-

living room with fireplace.

ing, 60.«75 lot. Class A high-

way near Pontiat airport, zoned
chen. dining area, tiled base- Ught manufacturing. Gas heat,
ment, storms and screens. Near 440 electrical. ORIando 3-7417,
schools. 32810 Vermont. GAr-

Eklpire 3-5034.

brick,

room

fenced

Near

3288

4 BEDROOMS. one full bath,

39-Busin•ss Opportunities

LIVONIA. 29720 Minton, 3 bed.

Marathon Station
In Livonia

two 4 b.ths, finished basenear schools and stores. Landment. garage. Convenient loca- Ic•ped, fenced. patio's, recre•-

NEW - In Redford Township
D.A.V. Chapter 113 Hall. Mod-

tion.

ern kltchen, 25544 Five Mile

Reasonable GL 3-7793.

V.F.W NO. 6695, South Ill! I
near M.14 Plymouth. At! oc·

casions. Complete kitchen
Ample parking. Phone GL

Jtclenclerter

3-9755 or GL 3-1067

Call Ann Arbor

move into our attractive, 3
bedroom home. this week. We
must move out of state and will

METROPOLITAN HALL now

AMERICAN

LEGION

HALL

plete kitchen. 422-6340 or GA

second

7-4622.

floor

from

entrance 1

hallway 4 huge bedrooms and '

4 BEDROOMS
And 2 full baths included with

parking. reasonable. Low rate
for showers. GArfield +3284.

money commitment

33-Mortgages and

the large family. 1 .1 approved

FEDERAL LAND Bank real i
estate loans. through Federal u

HOUSE

Land Bank Association. now
available to suburban home

HUNTERS !

owners who are parttime farm·
ers . well as fulltime farmers
Acreage no longer a limitation.

at

SUTTONS

EGG FAR31

Included w'ith this large 3 bed-

18974 Haggerty Rd, Livonia

room face brick in Livonia

Cr 7 Mile-Haggerty

Close to public and parochial

54 per cent interest rate, long
term loans with full prepayient privileges. Contact a rep·

this well maintained home from
the finighed basement to the

excellent landscaped large lot

esentative on Tuesdays from

will make you proud to be a

9:00 a.m. until noon at the

borne owner. Gas forced air

Wayne County Extension Agent's office, 3930 Newberry St.,

Apples - Fears
Cider crab apples. Please bring
containers. Open every day, 9

HOPE FARMS

Wayne. Michigan. Or call the

39580 Ann Arbor Trail

Federal Land Bank Association

Grossman's

Plymouth

27320 Five Mile Road

It's Cider Time!

2221 Jackson Ave., in Ann Ar-

PLYMOUTH, Dutch Colonial. 4

bor •t NOrmandy 5-6139 or

NOrmandy N6130, Monday

bedrooms. living room with

through Friday 8.00 a m. to 3.00

fireplace, formal dining room,
music room, beautifully land.

PIm. 1
1 WILL BUY your equity. For

information, phone Mr How.
ard--Grossman, GA 7.3202.

KE 7-9410

Office Open Sunday

scaped lot 82€32. $29,500
I.IVONIA--6 bedroom Colonial

11?m. Berifig

CONV'L MONEY
TO. Finance your homp

Modernize your home
Reduce your payments
through Jack Harrison

EDWARD HENKEL CO.
'Dependable Service Since 1916
WO 1-2655 r

1000 Dime Bl,;g

equity or land contract. Call
Rich.

ADVANCE, GA 7-5401

34-Homes for Sal•

Plymouth-Northville,

PLYMOUTH TWP 3 bedroom

ranch. dining room, family
room, fireplace, large covered

pitio. 2 car garage, lot 881200,

unit of this 2 family this would
be your payment. Upper unit

319.800

hu 1 bedroom, lower has 2 bed-

NORTHVILLE. 4 bedroom
older home in excellent con-

dillon, plus good location. modern kitchen, dining room. full
basement, 2 ear garage Only
$14.500.

ranch, full basement, 1 4 baths,
attractive suburban neighbor-

cited in good neighborhood in
center of Plymouth. Buy on
contract

$18.900. Live in the large apart-

attached garage Custom complete with face brick. sliding I

This is a fashionable neighborhood w here nearby houaes /re
¥lling for thousands more. 3
bedroom brick ranch with ga-

rage, full basement, spacious
step laver kitchen A charming
house in Plymouth that needs
only your presence to be a
ho,ne. $16,000. $350 down.

GARLINGS
GA 7-7797

School boy Jonathans. U.S. No.
1, $1.75 bu Nice large Jonathans, fancy, $3 bu. Also all
kinds of apples, cherries, 10-Ib.

cans frozen. Bose pears, potatoes 25-50 lbs

POODLE PENTHOUSE
GROOMING SCHOOL

34-Homes for S•le
R.dford

Keep your dogs clean and well
groomed. At student prices. We

REDFORD TWP.

also have experienced trimmers.

3 bedroom. basement, large lot,
carpet, drapes, storms. screeng
Assume 44% G.I. $81 month
or F.H A. $00 down.
AB-RO

GA 1-1210

Livo.i.

PRICE. reduced by owner, 4TERRENCE 28243

bedroom frame. Excellent con-

5 bedroom gray brick. den. 3

dition. carpet like new, dining

baths. 2 fireplaces, 2 kitchens,

room. ceramic tile, gas heat,

carpet. drapes, recreation room,

Incinerator, aluminum storms,
screens, cyclone fence, garage,

Enrollment being taken for-

Day or Evening Classes
Enroll Now

KE 3-3177 OR 474-9809

PCX)DI.E PUPPIES.

That's all the cash >u'll need

to buy this good 3 bedroom maIoary ranch in desirable.

Plymouth
Modern kitchea. L,rge corner
lot, g- forced dr heat, aluminum Itorms and •cnens, FHA
approved .

27520 Five Mile Road

GA 7-3200

We Swa p

lent condition. Reasonable. GA

MAHOGAN Y

STOVE.

ironer,

glass top buffet, large table,
6 chairs.

LU 4-5419.

BLACK junior dining set, ex-

GA 1-1210

BY OWNER-3 bedroom brick,

2 car garage, finhhed base-

cinity. KE 4-3158

0..rs

Immediate

occupancy: 9963 Henry Ruff
Road. corner lot, 3 bedroom, 11'
baths.

office

and

recreation

room. gu heat. storms and
acreens. disposal. 2-car garage,

SOUTH'!ELD-l
WARREN SECTION

3 bedrooin ranch style la ex-

cellent condition, garage. Solid

$45. TO 9-2747.

FULL SIZE Frigidaire electric
stove. Excellent condition.

GL 3-3152.

and Wonderland. To inspect. call
owner. GA. 2-2736.

lot. $1000 down assumes low

ELSZA

1-0495

BR 3-0100

WAYNE-Warrec. 3 bedroom
quad-level, large kitchen, na-

tural fireplace. gas heat, attached garage, auume mortgage
John L. Sullivan KE 8-0330

CONVENIENT. attractive 3 bed-

MEYERS-W. CHICAGO 3 bed-

room brick. gu heat, fenced.
storms. screem, utility room.
brick cirport. work and Itona.

room frame, carpeted, gu
heat. [inished basement, 14' car

pin ahots, A.K.C. LO 3-8261.
GOOD HOME needed for,mall

moving, GA 2-3219.

Brittany Spaniel) at U per

car seat, $3: 2 high. chairs.

collapsible, convert to youth

ACCEPT $3 month on Singers
swing needle automatic zig-

HOUSE FULL

reasonable.

refrigerator.
19307

Pineand

Singer. sewing machine with
Eig-zag. makes designs, sews

Electric 40" Stove ..... $19
Frigidaire Refrigerator . $29

Washer, guaranteed ... $79

WIMSATT APPLIANCE
GL 3-2240

$12,900. GA 2-3292.

Owner. WE 3-0113.

G A 1-0028.

or 4 cord delivered.

55-Musical Instruments

Apple mixed hardwoods and
40028 Sehooleraft

between Eckles and Haggerty

Folt

WILD BIRD feed, navy beans,
Specialty Feed Co., 13919
Haggerty Road, GLenview 35490.

GARAGE DOORS
Used and Slightly Damaged

Lowrey Organ

19800 Fitzpatrick
(Off Evergreepl

VE 6-3434
for only

EASY SPIN DRY washer, custom sun vertical drapes, crib,

complete

medicine

;35

ing $130 M, one 90,000 B.T.U.
Muener oil furnace complete,

BARGAIN HOUSE

11

95

a month

Come in and see us-

Convince yourself today

ANDERSON
KEYBOARD CENTER
640 N. Telegraph

Dearborn

Open Mon, Thuy., Fri ,

cabinets,

brus locks, many other items.
All 44 price. Select oak floor-

Sat. Till 9

Open Sunday 1-3
By Appointment Anytime
Free Parking

$60. WE 3-2542.

CR 4-5600

55-Musical Instruments

FURNITURE

>,tre'*ZWN 751

1 N: t.w N r tre,t

21741 Fenkell
KE 1 -5166

r GRINNE LL'S ¥psilanti fj

perfect condition. Rosedale Gar-

A PIAANO A

deng. GA 1-0639.
TAPPAN GAS RANGE with

.

rtjbnaj 0.

good condition. GL 3-9016.
TELEVISION-Blond, console,

21" Admiral, good condition,
$25. GL 3-9089.

4 Pick " om•

f$ Small Deposi t Will Hold Qj

Call Mr. Shoi1, H U 2-6931k'
J Recommended by

13 CU. Pr. chest type freezer,
good

condition,

NOW 4

Ado Top Brand ]had Ing¢rumen'

GL 3-8045.

reasonable.

GA 7-4853.

GARLAND gas range, 36". Good
condition, reasonable. KE
4-8795.

KELVINATOR automaUc wash-

in: condition, *30. GL 8-1761.

Cord

All Sizes

GA 5-2832

KENMORE WASHER. in work-

PA 2-5131

Fireplace Wood

doors, D. H. window frames,

table, 4 chairs, matching desk.

ful decorator stitches. scallops
blind hems, etc., no attach-

2032 Eostpoft

Nonvovn, Mow.ing Pro»ct

BUILDER selling out, building

TVS

DREXEL silver elm dining

AUTOMATIC ZIG ZAG

D'HONDT WRECKING

KE 5-4584

material, inside and outside

Bell, $4 per month or pay total
MUST SELL SINGER

Priced to Sell

training chair, automatic swing.
GL 3-3893.

734 S. Alain, Plyrnoukh

on buttons etc., in table. Must
$3114. GA 5-2332

I Furnaces

Doors. Reasonable
Bendix Dryer ....... $19

chrome oven; Merfman ma-

Full cash price $61.10. Call

e Plumbing Supplies

LOVELY OILS

Overhrad Type Steel Garage

GA 2-7414.

hogany console Uble, both in

menta needed. Also in table.

wihtes, males. Quality A.K.C.

0 Windows

of furniture.

Electric stove,

new cabinet. don fancy work,

*37.95 cash or $120 per week.

POODLE PUPS- ApricoU,

ARTIST

453.8061

ug sewing machine. almost

menu Circle, Livonia.

Will le- intb option to bLU.

0 Lumber

0 Doors

Pick up or Delivery

CAR BED-bassinet, converts to

puppy. GA 1-1199 9804 E Cle-

garage. Near echool:. excellent
condition. Priced low to sell.

• Buildings

PArkway 1-2534

clothes dryer. GA 2-4408.

421-4497

Sewing machine. makes beautlMIXED PUPPIES #mother D a

FOR SALE

R. L. NELSON

LEAVING country. Must sell 2-

female dog. Black, tan and
white Three years old Am

lity - Full coverage - Low rates

kindling.

Call after 5.m.

272-3263.

-

$9,500

patio. el- to *chools. churchee

tables, love seat studio bed.

Frigidaire Automatic

FREE to a good home, female

STANDARD white poodl. pup-

Inings Jewelry, 27566 Schoolcraft.

- Easy Payments.

MUST SELL ,draperies, chairs,

Evenings or

buttonholes, blind hems etc.

drive. Only

teed watch repair. Special
$5.50. Watches, rings. diamond,.

For Appointment

corner cabinet.

ington. Trailer No. 9. GR 6-0141.
beagle puppy. GA 2-9342

FREE-Rings cleaned, Guaran-

tion, $35. 474-7888.

range, $50, also davenport in

Foreclouri forre, sale of this

ZACK T.V.
25858 5 Mile at Beech

We Insure All Drivers

range 361 Excellent condi-

four chairs,

2-3263.

able 20741 Tuck Rd. Farm-

and Portables 1 year guaran.
tee. Rentals, $4.50 week.
Color TV Service an-' Sales

52-Miscellaneous for Sale

WESTINGIIOUSE electric

FULL SIZE Frigidaire, electric

4-4922

Cushman scooter in any condition. GA 2-1749,

IDEAL FOR GIFTS

hems. new payments, $4 month

old, registered. Call 453-7325.

--

Mile Rd. 427-4098.

or balance $33.10. Call CR

$17,000. Small down payment. tty room, 73*123 n. lot. GR

T.V. SALE
Close-out Demo's, floor model.

WANTED FOR parts, used

ELECTRIC stove, $15. 27990 3

Free to loving home. children.
Houseb:tke. GL 3-1867.
ENGLISH SE'ITER. one year

GL 3-7763.

Call 421-2482.

designs, buttonholes, blind

house near expressway, large
living room, 2 bed,voins, util-

20 Inch boys: one 24 inell
girls. $5 carli. Good condition

good working condition. $12,

KITTENS, ready for adoption.

large corner lot. Borden Hinds
Park Immed! ate possession

Shell

dition. Private party. $73. 4746229.

INSURANCE AGENCY

net sewing machine. like new.

34-Homes for Sole

.

USED 6 ft. aluminum sliding
glass door-wall. Perfect con-

BICYCLES, one 16 inch, one

GAS STOVE, apartment size,

only 8 months old, makes fancy

FARMINGTON AREA

SAVE DOLLARS'

storage drawers, light, timer,

POODLE, 3 months old, male,

1-8383

GI. 3-6673.

trailer. $950 or best offer.

excellent condition, $20. 453-

Frigidaire Refrigerator .. .$123

mica.

men t, carpeting. landscaped

GA 2-7812

AB full size electric stove. 2

tension table,
weekends.

Will de-

liver, J. E Brinks. Phone

GA 7-6422. After 5.

or refused? Under age - Bad
Record - winancial Responsibili-

able for recreation room. $15.

WORLD FAMOUS Neccl cabi-

AB-RO

FIREPLACE WOOI).

Auto Insurance been cancelled

pieee chrome with yellow for-

poo€lie, spabed.
sell because of my health GA

oil. GA 6-2072.

50-Boats & Motors

with matching Chiffrobe, ev-

Phyfe weekends.
table, pads
and 4 chairs,
extra leaf. Reasonable.
GA,
DAVENPORT and chair, suit-

iron with grey formica, 5

1-6205. Call after 3 p.m

gallon oil tank 4 full of

and accessories. $55. GA 7-3546,

STORKLINE CRIB complete

Duncan

miniature. AKC Reasonable.

miniature, silver. ANG. GA

CUSTOM Khron recurve bow,
NEW SPACE heater and 220
38 pounds, aluminum arrows

KE 2-7848
AUTO DRIVERS, $7.54 quar. GA 7-6046
9 to 9
terly may buy $10,000-$20.000
GENERAL ELECTRIC refrig- _Bodily Injury and $5.000 ProSunday 12 to 6
eration, 12 cu ft., good work- erty Damage. TU 1-2376

hurst, Detroit, eveningl

DINETTE SET, 5 piefe wrought

FI 9-1651.

Loveland. GA 2-2691.

like new. GR 4-7644.

All

conditian

mortgage Call 421-4604

Grossman's

BEAUTIFUL mahogany Regrncy dining set, buffet. Excel-

chairs, $5 each GA 1-4272.

sider lease 7 Mile-Lahser vI-

BROWN SOFA. 80". good condition, $59, redecorating. GA

year-old Hamilton deluxe gas

large wooded lot. Shady wind- aluminum Sun Control aunings.
ONE YEAR OLD black male
inK black top road, frcellent Corner lot: $11.930. Will conForced to

ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom, large

$11,350--$50 Down

PA 2-6919.

black,

SIAMESE KITTENS, reason-

Have you 50

SOFA BED, $29.88. Furniture
Enterprise, 2932 Wayne Road,

ELECTRIC

GL 3-0927

KE 1-5166

wrought-iron patio set. GA

44-Pets

LENORE 15879

34-Homes for Sole

planer,

7-5996.

Evening:

893 W ANN ARBOR TR.

GL 3-8000

joint

saw,

2-3467.

gage or buy on contnet

FINLAN

large fully improved lot.

Fun Price $300 Down

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL

Ann Arbor NO 8-7808

Open Sun lto 3 pm

TELEVISION 21 inch console,
I 4 inch portable: 8 inch

GA 2-1725.

condition Cash to new mort-

door wall, full block basement, I

$15,350

CiR 4-1281

HURON FARMS

room 10,t13, bath and half with
vanity, and full mirror. includes

40245 Grand River, Novl

4674 E. Huron River Dr.

With clean lines, excellent floor
hires. 3 bedrooms. master bed-

GRANDVIEW ORCHARDS

Investment, property in good

Character Plus Charm

plan and all of the desired fea-

RASHIANS

oven, de,•p well, $40. Set of
child craft books. $40. 9904

Must Sacrifice

bench and motor, 2 electric
fans, Iii-Fi console blond, baby
crib complete, automatic irnner
and chair, gas stove. 3 piece
bedroom set. Good condition.

family income. Good return on

Rea I Estate

youth mattress 32x65. KEnwood
2-4694.

electne

2 apartments pay for this 3

after 3:30 p.m

built, 2 large storage drawers,

blended, free samples. None

IN AND OUT OF TOWN

PATRICK J.

Complete, $75; blond book-

better at any price.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

hood. low taxes. Near schools

PLYMOUTH

rage all in good condition, lo-

21741 Fenkell (at Lahser)

ing condition. $25, GA 2-6837.

NEW STENOGRAPH machine.

ELECTRIC STOVE, warming

CEDAR GUN Cabinet, holds 6
guns, glass sliding door, large

51-Bicycles-Motorcycles

re}]ent condition. GA 4-1396.

rooms. Basement and 2-©ar ga-

ment free and let the other

Assume FHA loan. GL 3-9212

COLONIAL HOME IN-

intosh, Jonathans, Snows, Spys.
25 varieties Our own cider

hou,e payment of $20 per
month? U you live in the lower

KELVINATOR refrigerator and
electric stove, kitchen table

Sat. Eves.

with mirror, dust proof drawers,

niture Enterprise, 2932 Wayne

BIRCH CRIR, 6 year, custom

Golden or red delicious, Grimes
Golden, Tolman Sweets, Mc-

$14,000 How would you like •

FURNITURE CO.

8508.

Fl 9-3181

Plymouth

G!.3·7000

BARGAIN HOUSE

MAPLE 4,4 poster bed com-

Rd, PA 2-6919.

With motor and stand GA 13425.

...

1-5055.

CRIB MATTRESS, $688. Fur-

Maple hi-fi. $45. 476-2912.

GR 4-8520

CABIN BOAT, 40 1{ P. electric,

Reasonable Prices

plete. Maple chest on chest

case, double bed, complete, $45.

NorthrUte

APPLES - PEARS

uge, $23.000

PLYMOUTH-LAKE Pointe 119
years old, 3 bedroom brick

"Since 1873"

669 * Ann Ark,r Trul

scaped lot with 100 ft. of fron-

Evening•: GR 4-9122
FOR IMMEDIATE cash for your

Pormenter Cider Mill

PLYMOUTH TWP Brick ranch

2% FHA Money f rage,baseboard heat, land-

New - Used Furniture

condition. GA 7-6845.

ZEA 1. 1·kr.vrK

3 bedrooms. large kitchen,
living room with fireplace, 112
bath5, breezeway, att 2-ear ga-

REFRIGERATORS - All Sizes

Fresh !ade Donuts. Open Daily

708 Baseline Rd.

3-PIECE BEDROOM

All Sizes

GA 7-5100

18" JIG saw, 8" bench saw,
Craftsman, both complete

drawers, $65. GA 2-5942.

GAS OR EI,ECTRIC STOVES

delicieus Ice Cold Cider and

C

on 9 acres. full basement. att.

$50. Mrs. Antel. GA 1-0668

Sets from $39 up

Open til 9 p.m. Fridays

6 p.m.

Open Mon., Thurs, Fri,

price $40. Formica Top table
and 4 chairs, seats 6, $40. Sunroom set black and red. ratan.

ice bill.

fle iron.
All good condition.
Call GR 4-3151 between 10 and

cat Farmington)

Satin drapes, one 44" wide,

at same Ume and place as sen·-

one 4 qt Can-0-Mat jutter,
corn popper and 5 bowls. waf.

33419 GRAND RIVER

TWO PAIR of white Antique

with two chairs, Sunbeam Mixmaster, very clean and in A-1

Hope to see you again. We have

9 10 9

2 ear garage, exceptionally
good buy at $23,500.

90%

GA 7-3200

qt canning pressure cooker,

For Appointment

SEWING MACHINES

a m. until 6 p.m.

heat. 2' 2-ear garage. Priced at
$15,990 Liberal FHA terms.

ANTIQUE ORGAN and stool,
TV, chest of drawers, one 7

KE 5-4584

some 1962 laundry equipment.
Terms arranged. You may pay

Fl 9-3298

rhools. The completer-s of

foam rubber. rain wear. tarp, etc.

Uprights $5 up

Hoseq $4 95 with i xchange

ranges nou ready for resale.
Remember! These ranges are
less than one year old and selling for a fraction of their original price. All sizes of Magic
Chef and Roper avilable, Also

1-6694.

shoes, boots, sporting goods,

Farmington Surplus
and Sporting Goods

6919.

FRESH EGGS DAILY

We also carry a complete line

Priced to Sell

1 I 801 Farmington Rd.

FOUR used 670-13 Ures. Very
good tread. All for $32. GA

fancy designs. still under guar- of work clothing. work jackets,

IDEAL FOR GIFTS

GA 1-4484

425-0522

$2.59

v.,curvs

POWER CO.

cries $23. early American chair

Maximum Load

Typewriter Rental Service

Final group of school plan gas

Complete Air
Conditioning

zig-zag automaue sewing machine console style, all built-in
features for making buttonholes,

double bed spread

$10, hassock $2, shower set $2.

Shot Gun Shells

Overalls

Weed Mowing

qujlted

$5, kitchen floor length drap-

Underwear, rte

WILL ACCEPT payment of

water

AUTOMATIC washer $10.

Shirts, Vests, GloveR,

contract. VI 6-7896.

electric

heater, $25. LO 1-6331.

Jackets, Pants, Boots,

LOVELY OILS

CONSUMERS

80 GALLON

Equipment

$39.50 up

Cows Alanure 40( Bushel

$ 11,350-Zero Down

Hunting

Levis-Carhartt

GA 1 -4484

storms and scriens. Ideal for

Evenings. GL 3.0377

Land Contracts

CINDERS

for

accepted or $31.90 total of new

ARTIST

MATTRESS. full or twin size,
$12.88. Furniture Enterprise,
2932 Wayne Road, PArkway 2-

ing chairs;. Order now for

Chi·istmar. See display at Callear Furniture Service, 30843
Plymouth Rd. or call GA 4-3604.

Headquarters

ALMOST NEW Singer console
type and zig-zag. makes designs, buttonholes. blind hems
etc $370 per month, payments

Typewriters

Trade-inc . $10 up

1963 BARCA LOUNGER reclin-

49-Sporting Goods

antee. LA 7-3731.

GA. 2-2131

Mulch hay - also straw baled.

GL 3-5693, GL 3-1686, aner six.

table with 3 leaves, excellent

A & M MART

HAY-

wood and apple. Free delivery.

Fl 9-0562

WA L N V T drop leaf dining

lust Sacrifice

New

Seasoned and guaranateed hard

4150 Cabinet Work

$2500 up

Service Stallon in Lhoni,

Fireplace Wood

REFINISHED

- $5.33 for 11 months on Singer

29070 Plymouth Rd.

kitchen. A real family home. porches, full dining room, full
basement, gas heat, aluminum
Asking $39.000 top mortgage

GL 3-0343

new. sery reasonable. Size 9-11.

41-Farm Products

this sharp 2-story home. 2 large
WILDWOOD Hall. 37609 Ford formal dining room plus large
Road. Attractive, modern,

COATS. wool dresses, cocktail
dres:es, sportswear, all like

NOrmandy 2-5601 ..

G I's

on one acre amid tall pine and
shade trees. Open stairway to

Livonia, for all occasions Com-

blouses, boots. formals. GA

nights NOrmandy 8-6278.

tune on the market. Home sits

for rent. 9318 Newburgh Rd.,

2 Rembrandt

chair, school desk, antique
walnut bedroom set. GA 1-4198.

7 and 9. Skirts. sweaters,

ANTIQUES

KROEHLER eoueh and chair,

suit. size 14: boy's dress coat

Used

Gillman St., KE 4-4988.

fine old home built and planned
for gracious style living. First

miles. Call 421-6397.

TELEVISION 16- inch, junior

size 6. never worn. GA 1-4198.

900%14, mounted on wheels.

2-2624.

MAN'S SUIT size 44. woman's

Two Bay Mobil

670 S. Main, Plymouth conditioner and electric stove. in training. If you Uke people
available for banquets and
If you can afford $93 a month and wo.Ild like a business of
weddings. all facilities. 26941
rent
you can own this home. your own call Mr Walker, Ann
Plymouth Rd. KE +0124. KE Suburban ertate property with,
Arbor,

5-0803.

Two 640x15. Run only 2,000

condition $40. GA 2-0588.

Road. PArkway 2-6919.

investment necessary for stock
leave all carpetinK drapes. air- and tools only. Salary paid while

Real Estate

425-2159.

GA 1-1864

9'x 12' LINOLEUM $388. Furnt.
ture Enterprise, 2932 Wayne

For Lease

IF YOU HAVE $300, you can

SNOW AND MUD tires, two

lamps. Reasonable. GA 2-3138.

BOYS'. SI Z E 12. sweaters,
jackets. girl's skirt. sur 7;
beautiful maple dresser, mirror,

47-Household Goods

Normandy 3-4947

lawn. GA 2-2938.

CHAIR seats, caned and rushed,
15151 Ellen Drive, Livonia.

upholstered easy Chair $7. GA

GR 4·1687.

Not'mandy 3-4195

tion room, gas heat and appli.
ances $17.900 33184 Orange-

KE 2-2036 or KE 5-7038

52-Miscill•••ous for Sal•

3 oak tables,

1-8504.

For Lea se

SACRIFICE-3 bedrpom brick:

48-Antiques

COCKTAIL TABLE needs var-

nish. $2: platform rocker $8.

425-0522.

GIRL'S CLOTHING - Jr. size,

Wonderland, schools, churches.
$600 assumes mortgage 421-

38431 Warren. Nankin Town-

4-0442

70 x 233, carpeting, aluminum

field 1-5276

PRICE: SIt,300 with 14 down.

downtoun Farmington. across

rat coat. fingertipped length.

3 BEDROOM brick ranch, large
Carpeted, drapes. spatious kit-

47-Household Goods

BEAUTIFUL mink dyed musk-

No 325 FARMINGTON 3 bedSi,e 12 to 14, $80. GA 2-4779.
rooms 1 floor home. large lot

427-2391.

now. Ideal for lawyer. Manufac-

1800 SQUARE feet office space,

dens. 3 bedroom brick ranch

Properties .411 prierN Call

Plymouth Office ae ailable

pointment.

1-9419

$11.900 Low down payment.

LIVONIA-inkster Road near

turers agent. Carpeted. drapes

44% GI GA

car garage

zoned profeszlenal. only

GArfield 4-0810

$85 month. GA 7-4500 for ap-

Others

NEAR Wonderland, 29371 Minton, 3 bedroom bnck, 212-

Plymouth.
older 3 bedroom
home, new furnace, carpeting.

46-Wearing Apparel

34-Homes for Sale

Livo.i.

(PI7 RI3)

er, 6 yean old, *40. GL 3-1331.
11760 Jarvit Livonia.

Salea & Service

Band Directon

- New ot bed .

210 W. Mic:higan Ave.

h YPS' L ANTI
H U 2.

L, Open Mon· & 1

4911

,

rrl. till , 'Ji 119

0:14"'24,4,1444*Alls.WNS

1

-lilill-il----I---li

52-Miscellaneous for Sale 52-Miscilla•ious for Sal•

52- Miscellaneous

3 PIECE Samsonite luggage. WOMAN'S FINGERTIP lapen

BABY SCALES, walker, teeter-

jacket. sue 18. Power saw.

babe, potty chair, $2 each, 5-

Will sell as

like new, $30.

• set or sepicately. GA 5-1553. KE 5-4157.

piece chrome dinette set, $23.

accessories, infant ear seat.

$375 per 1,000

57-Au*omobiles

Berky's Metal Shop

TRADE, 6 room brick ranch,

'59 EDSEL

Paying as high as Copper 22c
lb, brass 17c lb., lead 54( lb.

or a nything of value. GA

Hardtop, V-8. Power steering,
power brakes, radio and heater.

7-5750.

GA 7-2291. Call after 7.30 p.m.

HIGHEST $$$ PAID

13 GALLON aquarium with all

We Need 100

53-Miscellaneous Wanted

Junk Cars and Trucks

453-7198.

Get our bid. Other printing and
advertising aids.
WINTER SPECIALTIES CO.
KE 1-6837

hung. aluminum storms and
screens, $10 each. GA 7-7732

Brass, Copper, Aluminum

of furniture and appliances,

NEW SELF staring double

and all kinds of junk.

all or part. PA 2-6994.

mercial 7" or 8'' power saw.

PAY HERE !

BUY HERE!

CARS

37.00

78c

197.00

2.83

87.00

1.46

'54 CHEV. Auto., cl...
'55 BUICK 2 Dr. H.T, A-DK

147.00

056 FORD 2 Dr. Good runner

BUYS!

Only 1195

Each of these Value-Rated late models is backed by our good
name... which means a good deal for you.

ALLISON

A dreom car. Powe, steering ond
brakes.

199 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth

5.42

'56 MERC. 2-Dr. H.T.

447.00

6.35

'57 FORD WAGON stick

487.00

6.66

'57 FLY. BELV. H.T.

497.00

6.77

'56 CADILLAC Cp•. (Florida car) 897.00
397.00

056 DESOTA COUPE like .ew

'57 PONTIAC 2 Dr. H.T.

597.00

7.83

'57 OLDS CONVERT.

447.00

8.04

top, automatic, radio. heater,
at $1895.

WEST BROS.
GL 3-2424

Holiday sedon, luxu,ious with

Private.

"lomily c„" buy.

1395 00

2-door, 6 cylinder, outo.

hoot,F,

't

..d h../.,. 1.outiful

matic tron,mission, fidio,

co•ditio..

hoote,, whitewolls, moroe. finish. Beautiful.

1 169500
GALAXIE 500

/ motic, i.dio. he.ter,
v whilwolls. Beautiful

IPADESY
A

SPAD*LU
/7..............:

98 HOLIDAY

10€RE AM "01'UUEN
CARD;0¥/KNWI'wl
ANAL WiTH - CMEVROLET

YOUU.BE-aNTHECHIPP

-EN you 1*ADEHERE!
Ve, Md

'1,5

775

Power /0.,ing ..d broke. ....... ....

i
4

*

.... ......iC 1962 MONZA COUPE
1.00•1*Ii,

2-Door Hardiop. Broonze and White

......

... Thi. i. .bsolut•ly •

875

*

4290 *

CORVAIR

*

199500

189500

1190
9450 *
9675

*
*

*

'60 PONTIAC STATION WAGON *

9950

9 P....... Sh.,p
ONLY .... .....................

1*

2-Door, Jet Block

ONLY

....

9390 $
...................... *
*

'61 PONTIAC CATALINA *

4

to

Choow

ONLY .

from
9890

*

062 PONTIACS *

31850 FORD RD. 2

*

Rambl,·rs,

H.rd•o.. C..v.*161.., St.tion W.gons. All Sharp wi,h
Hydm•.tic, redi. ...1 heeter, whitew.110. Powe. equip.-1
..d ..iced te *.11 f.st 0.. Y.., Werve•fy.

YES, IT'S THE EDEL - BERRIES WHEN YOU DIAL AT

PLYMOUTH RD.
LIVO NIA

TELEPHONE
GA 1 -9500

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.
874 W. ANN ARBOR RD.
PLYMOUTH

GA 7-6030

150 Usrd Ramblers

Ameri-

,·ans, Metropolitans,
It ebels.
* Any var, any body style. Wehe

*

payment

and

* 2 1 them. 3-ou name the dow n

terms.

We

will

finance at bank rates. Highest

KE 3-4040 J used. Only one giant location.
Coon
Bros.
GA 2-9565

VALUES

Rambler
23951 Plymouth ltd.

G L 3-2500 *

KE 2-8922

At Telegraph
*

95

dn.

*

Four door, radio, heater, automatic

tron,minion. $89.50 dn. $9.40 per week... 895 :

1960 T-BIRD
19.000 Actual Mile•

Sharp
Must be sern to be appreciated

$2,045
Buy with confidence at

1960 CHEVROLET IMPALA COUPE

Radio, heater, Powerglide. power steering 174 5

ond brakes, V.8, air conditioning ....

1959 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON

5130
month

Two door hardtop, Hydromotic, radio,
heater. All leather inte,ior. Only .........

,895

1958 RAMBLER SEDAN

Fou, door, V-8, mdio, heater, automatic
transmission. Red and White. Real sharp .,..

795

1958 FORD 2.DOOR SEDAN
6 cylinder. mdio and heater, $95 down,

No Mon.y Down.

695

No Money Down.

595

* Since 1921"
*

GL 3-1100

GA 7-6030

1960 FAIRLANE 500, 4-door,
automatic transmission, white

* side walls, low mileage. Private.

GA 43524.

door hardtop, full price only

* $795. Fiesta Rambler, 1205 Ann

1957 FORD convertible, V-8
walls. Good condition, $495 ur

445

9995

* best offer. GL 3-4806 or GL
* 3-1796.

: LOOK ...
1959 THUNDERBIRD 2 door
f hardtop, radio, heeter, automa-

1959 PLYMOUTH 2.DOOR SEDAN
Cle inside end out.

* "Ford Sales and Service

* automatic radio, beaten white

1962 PONTIAC CATALINA

2-doo•, mdio ond heater. 7,000 actual
miles. Thi. c., is like ... O.ly . . ....

*

* Arbor Road. GL 3-3600.

1958 EDSEL 2-DOOR SEDAN
V.8, Radio and heoter. Automatic.

1 Wied man, Inc.

* 1959 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 2-

1958 DODGE 2.DOOR SEDAN
Radio ond h-ter. V-8, Automotic.

Paul J.

4 470 S. Main, Plymouth

1958 PONTIAC SUPER CHIEF

695

E

32570

Miner 1921"

470 S Main, Ply,nouth

Amba.»,adors,

Rodio ..d h..te•. White .id.vall tires.

$

Service

CHEVROLET
INC.
-J RAMBLER
- RAMBLER

$7.40 per w.k

'61 FORD FAIRLANE *

Many others for your Sedection

and

* GL 3- 1100

mission, power steering sharp car $99 dn.

*

.

Paul J.

GENE MEROLLIS I

Four door, radio, heoter, automatic trans-

'60 PONTIAC VENTURA *
Coupe, WhiN with Red t,im

$

>Wiles

$10.50 per week

*

ONLY .... ......

whiN-h. Uk. ...

"Ford

V-8, Powe,glide, radio, heater.

.................

All White with Pow., ./..,ing ..d brokes

white finish.

Power ...ring On• ow•-

k -•Imi.1... 4 S.ed t...minio.. 102 horse-

LOgan 5-6500

1958 CHEVROLET IMPALA COUPE *

wells ho.tiful .d ond

0.0 -

CRes*wood 8-5420

$395
Buy with confidence at

*

Supe, St'lion Wolon

eutom/tl

Dearborn

*

'60 FORD SUNLINER *

4

22805 Michigan

Dearborn

Good clean transportation

1959 FORD SEDAN *

ONLY ................ ............

00

WhiN filmish,.4

1960 Renault

*

'58 BUICK SPECIAL

h.t., Ent. .ic..

heelf. Whitew.11 /ires.

25325 Ford Road

REAL OK

Wah Hydromotic. Radio. Heater $85 0

h..ter, whitew.1.. A ..1

t...mission. Radio ..d

SPECIAL
4 Door

New Cor Showroom

* GA 7-6200

ONLY.... ........ ..............

With outomotic transmission, radio &

2400,0 V-8, ..tom.tic

TRANSPORTATION

* trade-in allowances. New or

'58 PONTIAC SUPER CHIEF

'60

169500

cylinder, automatic. $80. 538-

* Wied man, Inc.

057 CHEVROLET

ONLY

trensm.1,0,I,

1953 CHEVROLET 4 Door, 6

5585, between 4 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Resale Division

*

V-8, Station Wagon, Powerglid. radio,

2 Door. Auto., Mdio,

A.bi".lic

$995. Owner. GA 2-1433.

171[Allirl)€I

575

ONLY ............................,

1961 FALCON

..4 h.

19500

.-A

Ho,diop with Hydromatic. Real Clean

1961 RAMILER

$3095

"Where Customers Send Their Friends"

'59 PONTIAC CATALINA *

1295

1

-

1960 CORVAIR Coupe, heatrr
and u·hite walls. Like nek

JUST 1 BLOCK WEST OF MERRIMAN

'57 FORD FAIRLANE 500

it.

2295

antee!

120 NEW AND USED CARS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE

*

.

f

1-

Authorized Quality Oldsmobile Dealer

Convertible

HARDTOP

11MPALA

sh,4.

....

1961 CHEVROLET

CHEVROLET '.

4 k. h .AM.0

..A

GA 1-7513.

and windows. Radio and hooter
White,voll, and o new car guor-

va 314)T(Dlit %£•LEX

Only .. ...........................

redio, h..Ir,..4 whk.TENNYSON

1,5,

ri...

1955 FORD, 2 Door. $150. Call

Power steering, brokes

4-doof
power

$2995

2599

'53 CHEVROLET

00

noons.

SPORTS SEDAN

windows.
steering, brakes and
Ti.ted glass, radio ond hooter.
Whitewolls for only . .

f.mily cof.

whit...11.. Lik.

2d14500

beaten u·hite walls, good con-

1962 PONTIAC

s1999

BARGAINS

1960 BUICK

4 Doo. h.,dio.. auto-

1795 00

..W

'58 DAUPHINE, 4 Door, radio,
dition. $375. GR 4-0435, after-

i

-i

...tic #•,missio., -die

4./ /1337\¥

A.*omi• C *FOR:miss,O•.

$3295

GRAND PRIX

RERRY'S

,adio, h..te. This week'.

CHEVROLET '

COB IVERTIBLE

ent condition. KE 1-1971.

wolls and o new car guarantee!

w.11., with only 6,000 octual

......................$2299

8 cylinder, auto•latic,

2 dr. H.rdiop V.8,.uto-

1962

seat belts, 37.000 miles, excell-

brakes. Radio and hcover. White-

B R 3-1150

BUYV Inum'/92'.

164500

.$1

ford-,-matic, power brakes,
steering, padded dash and visor,

With power windows, steering &

Exciting 4-door sedon with 4speed stick shift. Hooter, white-

GL

mile....

16700 GRAND RIVER

1962 FORD

2414 5 00

1959 Ford, 9 passenger Squire,
98 CONVERTIBLE

OFFICIAL CARS

wells.

.

GL 3-2783.

GA

SELLERS FORD FACTORY

1962 CHEVROLET

miss W.

passenger wagon, automatic,

radio, heater, whitewalls, $1050.

ontee!

1962 CHEVY MONZA

gon. Good condition.

power brakes, Cruisomatic 8, R. & H., w. walls ............

Special

ing ..d b.k... Do.'t

1959 Mercury Commuter, 6

Cuttom interlor. Radio and hco-

$2795

1961 RAMBLER StaUon Wa-

1962 COUNTRY SEDAN 4 door, power steering,

Il•u. 0- -•of. Ab-

whit.will., .wer •",-

With power steering and brakes.

$2995

1962 METEOR Custom 4 door. 212 miles.

ThiS IV.'.4 -4 STATION WAGON

VI, lutometi€ tron.mi.-

Downtown Plymouth

ing. Hydramotic, radio and

7-4398.

R. & H., w. walls, chrome luggage rack ....................

CAR CO.

I MPALA COUPE

4-DOOR SEDAN

ter. Whitewolli. New coi guor-

power brakes, windows and stee,-

All Sold With 12,000 Mile 12-Month Warranty

1962 CHEVROLET

534 FOREST

h..ter, whitewoll, for only...

lent condition.

(il. 3-2424

GA 5-2444

OFFICIAL CARS

1960 COMET 2 Door. uw mile-

1962 FALCON 4 door wagan, 86 miles, Fordamatic,

1960 CHEVROLET

./..,i. 0 ..d b.ke.,
.di...4 h..te„ whit.

DEMOS & FACTORY

1962 'OLDS 98'

A Few Examples

8.26

TorrHic luys o Deck Now al TENNYSON CHEVROLET! Get top
Allowance and Trade for a Fully Reconditioned OK Used Car!

Stifle•

Comet - Meteor - Monterey

DYNAMIC 88 HOLIDAY

534 FOREST

$150 down

------TENNYSON CHEVYS™

1960 CHEVROLET

One Year Guarantee Warranty
WEST BROS.

Comet - Meteor - Monterey

20 1962 FORDS, FAIRLANES, FALCONS, METEORS

ISWHY··.

$

$1195

SPORTS SEDAN

$2195

*

184500

good mibber extra clean.

1-90 4-door HOLIDAY

0-katie, radio, heater, whitewolls.
A M,1 borgoin ot...

A beautiful boy with

KE 3-8700

hoolf, wh//ov¥,111, ti•ted

power steering, power brakes,

Smart looking 4-door with Cruis-

whitewalls. Don't miss this one

Just Released

OPEN ALL DAY TILL 10 P.M.

4 d•. 4 v.y ....f, f.dio.

Holiday Sports Scdons

1962 FORD GALAXIE

FACTORY OFFICIAL FORDS

6RAND RIVER at TELEGRAPH Rd

METEOR •00

top, radio, heater, automatic,

$1995

Buy Here! Pay Here !

1961 MERCURY

1959 MERCURY 4 door hard-

5-Super 88 4-door

1-90 4-door SEDAN

1961 MERCURY 4 door hard-

' Radio, heater, Mercomatic, w. walls

TELE-GRAND

1-Super 88 4-door Sedan

LOOK ...

CALL PA 1-2400

5.42

677.00

LOOK...

these new 1962 Oldsmoble;.

T-Bird fo, only ...

age, custom interior. Excel-

9.92

'58 FORD stick 8

No reasonable offer refu5cd on

Tinted

$3395

1960 VALIANT 4 door .... $1095
1962 BUICK . t .......

windows.

glos, mdio end heoter. Whilewolli. This beautiful low miloom

3-0630.

397.00

Power

57-Automobiles

VALUE-RATED SPECIALS

1962 T-BIRD

Downtown Plymouth

1.91

'55 CHEV. perfect

MARK CRAIG

Standard shift, radio and heater, whitewalls. Beautiful red

PAYMENTS

'52 CHEV. 2 Dr.

4

4-door Parkwood, 6 cylinder.

1959 PLYMOUTH 4 door ... $795

67c

.

STAnONWON I i B . I

1958 PLYMOUTH 4 door ... $695
27.00

-,.\2=:/

-t

57-Automobiles CAR

WEEKLY

'50 CHRYSLER runs good

Lj J L-

4*. ..1

GA 5-2444

FULL PRICE

i iccn

GL 3-4603

1959 FORD Tudor ......... $895

OUR SPECIALTY

MORE

LC

CHEVROLET

Your Money"

OUT OF STATE, "RUST FREE CARS,"

Downtown Plymouth

'-5343.

I

" Always a Little More for

TELEGRAPH ROAD

for

GI. 3-2424

534 FOREST

eellent condition, $300. GA

tion. GA 5-1845.

721-2400

Corner

IMMEDIATE DEL.

Call after 5 p.m.

37401 FORD ROAD

GRAND RIVER

'55 OLDS, 4 door automatic, ex-

bone, with cases and music /

Garden City

WAYNE

Comet - Meteor - Monterey
GA 5-2444

ACCORDIAN, Imperial in case,

FEISTER AUTO SALES

1 YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY

PAG E

WEST BROS.

a basement piano. GA 1-0664.

finish.

NO APPLICATIONS TURNED DOWN |

rantx

2-5812.

stands. All in excellent condi- a P'

BOB OWENS, Spons Imports
GA 1 -2910

mileage.

TURN

$1395. 1 year guarantee war-

ONE CLARINET and one trom

- AUSTIN HEALEY

30121 Ford Rd.

$65, good condition. Will buy

Low

ti res.

1961 COMET, radio, heater,

whitewalls, custom trim, only

2-6997.

| Your Assurance of a Quality Sports Car
* SPRITE MIDGET

ON ALL

G ood

new.

2 ree Towing

or GA 2-9286 evenings.

2 DOWNS

Automatic, Good condition. GA

LOOK . . .

pearl and gold. Practically

453-7933

Decker only. GA 2-3160 days

OR OUT OF WORK

BUNDY CLARINET for sale

organ. model M3. GA 7-5262.

1170 Starkweather, Plymouth

Porter-Cable, Skil or Black and

NO PAYMENTS IF SICK

1957 CHEVROLET 210 Series.

Auto & Scrap Yard

Heavy duty com-

2 I)oor

Corsair

55--Musical Instruments

BLOND HAMMOND Spinet

Berky's
WANTED:

112 baths, for smaller home

Also Buying

WANTED to buy. Full house

57-Automobiles

54-Trade or Sale

for Sale 53-Miscellaneous Wanted

GA 2-3115.

Business Cards

Wednesday, October 24, 1962

THE OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS-The Redford Obse rver, The Livonian Observer, The Plymouth Observer

(plg Rli'

194 DODGE ¥ATADOR
4-door .d... V-8, radio and heaw, power $=

95
steering .•d bi.kes, ..tomatic, Only | 1

* tic, power steering, power

brakes, sh-p, $1,795. 1 year

* guarantee warranty.

WEST BROS.
Comet - Meteor - Monterey
* GA 5-2444

GL 3-2424

534 FOREST

Downtown Plymouth

Wednesday, October 24, 1962
57-Automobiles

THE OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS--The Redford Obse rver The Livonian Observer, The Plymouth Observer (P 19 R 15)

57-Automobiles

57-Automobiles

LEAVING State, must .11

1954 Chrysler, excellent run-

N EW 'd:2's

ning condition. Good shape
Radio & heater. $110, or make

FORDS, FAIR.LANES,

offer. KE 7-2330.

GALAXIES & GA]LAXIE

57*Automobiles

1962 COMET custom 2-door.

1956 RAMBLER Cross Country

1954 FORD hardtop, V-8 stick

Automatic transmission, radio,

Station Wagon. Standard

shift, radio, heater, $100. GR

heater, De luxe trim, white

shift, black and white. $130. GA

walls, etc. Private. GL 3-3223.

2-9536.

1962 WHITE FALCON Futura,
bucket wates. console radio,

1-8673, 11299 Cardwell. Livonla. at
er. whitewalls and reclining

117 /V

Beats, real sharp, reasonable.
G R 6-3671.
1955 FORD

One owner GA

GA 7-66 50
'39 MODEL 000 F iat

for sale. 1950 FORD Good motor. Reasonable. GA 7-1940

See it •t Herb's Sunoco Sta-

transportation, $100. Pow·er

er, whitewalls. rear snow tires. tion. Five Vile iind Ink•ter. brakes, radio, whitewalls. KE
perfect. 3350 G A 1 -0340

Make offer

9 passenger Autc }matic, powand heater, power brakes. GA er steering, power brakes. Ex7-0680

cellent condiUon. 4 27-8131.

Radio„ heater, au{omatic

transmission, power steering,
brakes. $350. GL 3-1233.

K-C,mnC®eD.C.S.L==,1

save

lw>

MENT FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS AND
TRUCKS.

4 DOORS - 2 DOORS

59 Ecorse, Ypsilanti. HU 2-4434

SAVE 100's of $ $ $

16-Ton Pickup

The Livonian has in-

895

stalled aNew, Mod-

ern Photo - Copying

Buy with confidence at

radio, heater, new battery, 1
new tire. Excellent mechanical

For the best deal call n

j

LES HATCH, Sale Represenitafive

3 (USED CARS)
Les Hatch

THAT HAVE JUST COME IN

PA. 1-1144 0

Red Holman Ponuac co.

condition. $290. 425-1918.

enceville Jr. High.

3-3636.

$995 service can be a valu.

1960 CHEVROLET 4-door hard-

able time and money

FOREST DODGE, INC.

enceville Jr. High.
MONDAY. OCT. 29

Square Dance Class - Beginners' - 8 p.m., Jefferson School.
Junior Bowling League - 3.43 p.m., Livonia Lines.

Men'R Touch Football - Delta Jets vs. Local 192, 7 p.m, Bentley
Field.

saver.

"Your Local Authorized Dodge Dealer"

1-1532

FRIDAY, OCT. 26

Livonia City Closed Table Tennis Tournament - 2 p.m., Clar-

dition.

Won, needs about $20 motor

Men's Touch Football - 7 p.m., Bentley Field.
Senior Citizens Bowling League - 1 p.m., Uvonia Lanes.

few moments.

1960 1/2 Ton

For many professional

Excellent condition

Chess Club - 8 p.m.. Carl Sandburg Library.

"Tura Batchee" Square Da---' 8rp.ni., Harrison School.
We make crisp, blackLie'onia 1nvitational Table Tennis Tournament - 1 p.m,, Clarand - white copies of
'Ford Sales and Service
enceville Jr. High,
Since 1921"
manuscripts, documents, j Livonia City Closed Table Tennis Tournament - 1 p.m., Clar470 S. Main, Plymouth
enceville Jr. liigh.
and iust about anything
SUNDAY, OCT. 28
GL 3- 1100
GA 7-6030 else at a small cost in a | Livonia Invitational Table
Tennis Tournament - 2 p.m., ClarPickup, long box. excellent con- 1 and business - men this

$1,575 or best offer. GA 1-5364.

Square Dancing Int. Class - 8 p.m., Hull School.
Bridge Classes - 7:30 p.m.. Bentley High School.

Wiedman, Inc.

773 Arthur, Plymouth. GL

top, power brakes, steering,

THURSDAY. OCT. 25

Dup]icate Bridge - 7:45 p.m., Whitman Jr. High.

Junior Bouling League - 4 p.m., Merri-bowl Lanes.

condition, $300 or best offer.

work, 175. GA

IC-J- *K)*C,2:00-0*m»C>MiTAIV--4*5--9

Paul J.

matic 8, radio, heater, good

original miles. Good condiF

Machine.

1955 CHEVROLET 4-door auto-

1953 DODGE. 4-door V-8, 33,000

.A'. 1/LIP
34110 MICHIGAN AV.™u.,
••An,•

Table Tennis Club - 7:30 p.m., Riley Jr. High.

NEED COPIES?

'59 CHEVROLET

Int., 8:30 p.m., Bryant Jr. High.

Men's Touch Football - 7 p.m., Bentley Field.

Radio and heater. GL 3-6651.

transmission. full price only

Beginners' Class - 8 p.m., Adams School.

Adv., 9:30 p.m; Bryant Jr, High,
Junior Bowling League - 4 p.m., Wonderland Lanes.

1960 FORD Ranchero. White.

Northville, Fl 9-0660

Church.

I.ivonia Women's Choi·us - 8 p.m., Clareneeville High School.
Square Dancing - Advanced Class - 8 p.m., MoKInley School.

34955 Plymouth rd. ot Wayne rd.
GA 7-1250

127 Hutton St

Sr. Citizens Square Dance - 7.30 p.m., St. Andrew's Episcopal

Ballroom Dancing Class - Beg. - 7:30 p.m, Bryant Jr. High.

Cho·slen, Dodges, Plymouths

LATE 1956 FORD, automatic

'e...

FOREST DODGE, INC.
COMPLETE NEW SERVICE DEPART-

Rent-A-Truck Co.

Arbor Road. GL 3-3600.

lacs

B the hottest car this ye

UrEET*F-¥73*FEE72

and

Rent o Truck

$895. Firsta Rambler. 1203 Ann

SEE THE EXCEPTIONAL TRADE-INS

OUrS' 1/

1959 FORD 2-door, standard
..

"1've Got 1963 Pont

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24

It Covs So Little to

Dodge Sales & Sen ice

•crivit••, €••Mct GA 1 -2000)

Delivery.

G. E. MILLER

Wagon. 1957 DODGE Royal, 4 Door

condition, whit• walls, radio

(for #unhe, informotion on listed

•nd Vana

Station Wagons

of EVENTS

from $ 1,798
Several models for immediate

58-Trucks & Trailers

Move ¥

7-6272

34 OLDS, 4-d,or 88, excellent 1939 PONTIAC SU Uon

hardtop, full price only $695.

../1

CALENDAR

!/2 Ton Picku ps

thirds. Plcil-Upl, Stakel, tlft-gat,0 "Your Locol Authorized Dodge Dealer"

Hardtope. Sedans and

brakes. steering, radio, heat-

1963

1205 Ann Arbor Road.

Whits Rent-A-Truck

1962

1958 PLYMOUTH V-8. power 1956 FORD Wago0 8 Suck. 1934 PACKARD Excellent

City of Livoni.

4-8952.

Factory Officials' Cars

m p.g. Only $1.795. GL 3-1882

reamnable. GR 4- 1878.

1-8467.

7-0161.

u indshield. white walls, full

miselon. heater. power win-

dows. $123.

tion. $230. GL 3-9364 or GA

wheel covers. red vinyl interior
and can)rting. Back up lights.
A real sharp vehide and 20

Deparhnent of Parks •nd Recriation

GL 3-3600. Flesta Rambler,

01 X I N ST.

Northi·111 e

Automatic trans-

Low mileage. Perfect condi-

1932 JAGUAR, Excellent condi-

wipers, big engine. seat belts.
padded dash and visors. tinted

John Mach Ford

1960 SIMCA Four Door Sedan.

Uon. Best offer. GA 2-7490.

or call heaton automatic transmiuion.
of payments, $43.30 month. GA Gordon Bunn or hem
Gil Winner wind.hield washer. electric
Stop in and see L

VW '61. red sunroof, radio, heat-

58-Trucks & Trailers

1938 FORD Fairlane 500,2-door

5007

1961 BLACK RENAULT, good These cars are priiced to sclt.
condition. Take over balance

57-Automobiles

COMPLETE NEW SERVICE DEPART-

TUESDAY. OCT.30

Ballroom Dancing - 7:30 p.m , Ftwnklin High School,

THE LIVONIAN

Men's Touch Football - 7 p.m., Bentley Field.
8:45 pm, Bentley Field

MENT FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS AND

TRUCKS.

33050 FIVE MILE

34955 Plymouth rd. ot Woyne rd.

after

GA 7-1250

8.30 p m.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31

, Ballroom Dancing - Beg. 7:30 p.m.. Bryant Jr. High
Int. - 8:30 p.m., Bryant Jr. High

(Across from City Hall)

Adv. - 9.30 p.m, Bryant Jr. High.

I Livonia Women's Chorus - 8 p.m., Clarenceville High School.

USE THIS DIRECTORY

Telephone CA 2-0900

As a guide to local, reputable I . To list your products or services

dealers and service firms. It the ..

inthisdirectory. Your advertise-

service you need is not listed

ment reaches more than 36,000

here, call GArfield 2-0900.
4

1

Building & Remodeling

Gutters

Landscaping &

A $7.93 k•d Adiustme••

STONE FIREPLACES - Pre-

Guttkrs

Gardening

Con Solve Your Car Problems

cut and numbered. Ready to

Cleaned - Repaired - New

set Good selection of fireplace

Roofing and Repairs

logs. Slate tile for fireplace

GA. 1-6053

Automobile Repair

Transmission R•b•ild•rs
30400 Grand River, Nr. 9 Mile

GR 4-1400
KE 7-2288

TOP SOIL
QUALITY AND FULL

stones for patios. Fireplace fuel

MEASLRE

24945 Plymouth Rd

Brick, Block and

KE. 2-1294 - VE. 6-3953

Cement Work

GUTTERS
Cleaned.repalred. replaced

metai declu. roof repair.

Redford Woodwork
Kitchen Cabinets. Vanities

MASONRY AND

Cupboard Doors, Drawer,

CEMENT WORK I

Etc.-Also Formica Work

Slog Fill Cinders
GA 1 -4043

Crushed Stone

J. & J. RYAN

Chimneys. Porches. Fireplaces.

26078 FENKELL

pauol

(2 blks. W. of Beechi KE 2-6650

Need A Carpenter?

A-1 TOP SOIL

ARCHIE DOUGLASS

All types of carpenter work

$10 for 5 Yard Load

KE 1 -4744

done by Bob Sloan.

Fireplace Wood
Choice Seasoned Wood

Pound Brothers

ANDREW BURGESS
FI 9-2208

Certo Construcuon

Custom Carpentry

Company

ATTICS
BASEMENTS

Driveways - Floors

CEMENT WORK

City Walks . Repain

No Job Too Large or Too Small

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

GA 4-3396

GA 3-2255 -

AA Merion Sod
Blue Grass

TE 4-2201

BLOCK . BRICK -STONE

Basements, foundations, addl.

tiong alterations, underpinning.
Cement pattos. porches. Call

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS

evenings,

B I LL BOLL I N

Masonry work. drives, garage

slabs, patios, porches, steps,

Reliable. Reasonable

SOD

Anytime. Anywhere

Quality Material

Sycamore Farms

BILL AUTRY

Expert Workmanship

House Power Service
Reasonable

Drives, Patios, Garage

Between I

Free Estimates

Floors, etc. - Reasonable

KE 4-3941

Joy and Warren I

Guaranteed

Haul it in your trailer and save.

KE 2-1835

We also make deliveries or do
your complete sodding job.

Owens

FRENCH

.fattresses and Box Springs.

0 Merian & Blue Grass Sod

Standard and odd sizes of best

GL

3-3505.

ahowroom at Six Mile and Ear-

hart Road, 2 miles west of
Pontiac Trail.

-

South Lion

1-5572.

Sheet Metal

4

REBUILT CLEANERS

ROOFING - GUTTERS, metal

KE 2-2144

decki, installations and repair
work, registered, insured, free

Plumbing & Heating

24 HOUR SERVICE

New and Repair Work

Building & Remodeling

Bumper Ra,1 Installed

Laid of Delivered

Catherine Schroeder Studio

REMODELING AND additions,

(1 will Biot Anv Price)

plowing. Discing. Leveling

Formica and vanities. Floor

Call WALLIE NEWSTED

Top Soil, Sand. Gravel, Fill

and ••11 tiling. Custom bullt
cabinets. PA 1-7821 -

KE 3-4841

Floor Sanding

Carpenter - Contractor
AddiAdvice, estimates, free.
tions, remodeling, custom kitchen. rec. rooms

No GoD Toe Small

GA 1-5435

KE 3-4932

PIANOS - ORGANS
Rented in Jour home.

Pianos - $23.80, full price
Organs-$2980, full price

728-0255-Anytime

Baseboard Heating

fessional teachers. No obliga-

.

Delco Heat

$695

BOB'S
Floor Laying & Sanding Co
Llcon-a Contractor
Old and New Work
Trte

Entlinates

GA 2-3530

maker. modernization, celling Floor laying. man¢ling and flnlah-

tile, plutic tile, bathrooms. ing, 13 years experience. Work
Work guaranteed. GA 1-5927. guaranteed. Reasonable rates.
GR 4-1163

Carpenter - Contractor

YOU CAN
WIN

Cement Work - All Kinds

Dormers, additions. atucs, kit-

with a Want Ad in the

chen custominng. garages. and Chandler-McKay Publications
breezeways. State licensed. 10

GA 5-2899
nars experience.

GA 2-0486

Call
GA 2-0900

McCullough

ter heating system engjneerel

ice. Gas or oil systems for

25843 W. 5 Mile ltd,

new or old houses. Nothing

or by appointment

K E 4- 1949

down, $15 mo. For exact price

on your job, please call any
time.

STLI)10

Furnace Service

GA

CALL 425- 1105

¥ree

7-7160

Low Rates

Free Est.

Delivery

FREE Band Training

Headquarters

Brcaube of low overhead
For Service Information

Private-] 2 fir. Lesson. $250

28251 5 MILE Record Albums
OPEN EVENINGS

28289 Five Mi. GA 1 -0500

Bonnie Plumbing

GR 4-4480

Electric sewer cleaning

Uphol.tory

Drains cleaned $3 to $10

in basement $125

REUPHOLSTER NOW
Custom work. rest,u. large •eloc-

WE SHARPEN skates and take

Painter
11 Years in Livonia

Glass lined water heater

Con of fabrics & Naugah,de.

installed $90

KE +1161
Call or come in.

Have Brush Will Travel
Residential and Commercial

call

Gates Upholstering

Accidents

Free Estimates

BONNIE

25638 Plymouth Rd.

Serving Redford, Plymouth.
(Estimates)

GL 3-3373

322 S. Main

Moving & Storage
LIGHT HAULING

G.4 1-7930 - GA 1-7705

REDING'S
SOD FARM
Merion Sod

D.liver.d Order.

On Peat or Top boil

Over 300,359

35620 Six Mil. Road

GA 1 -1297

GA 1 -0236

DAVE WISE

CR 8-2593

LO 3-9466

Music Teacher

Window Glazing & Washing

LICENSED

JIM BAGGETT

425-1139

theory. Accordion, guitar, trum.

pet. drums, sax, clarinet and

Interior & Exterior

lessons, orchestra, harmony &

violin.

PLUMBING
AND SEWER INSTALLATION

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

Painting
Paper Hanging

of instrument & music. Private

KE 7-0409

WALL WASHING

SPECIAL

31 lessons for 30 includes use

24 hour service

KE 2-2143

WAA. STILES
Interior & Exterior
PAINTING

Top Soil, Peat Humus

PArkway 2-3956

Don Berry & Sons

FURNITURE &

APPLIANCE MOVING
By Loid or Bushel

GR 6-5099

Guarantees ever offered.

Neglected Trees Cause

R. & R. Tree Service

Sod hauled or laid

Square Yard

Reliable
Brst Parts - Workmanship

For guaranteed work

estimate.

37C

Dependable
Open 8 a.m, 'til 10 p,m,
6 Days a Week

Moore

PETE'S SHOE REPAIR

spread dirt and graveL Free

A-1 Merion Sod

Fast Service

ton Corp. We do repair serv-

GARDEN CITY MUSIC

used skates on trade ins.

Top soil, peat humus, fill sand,

GR 6-1227

Color, Black and White

27531 W. WARREN

ROAD GRAVEL, FILL

Trucking and Gardening

road gravet, plowing. discing. ,

SERVICE

A complete baseboard hot wa-

Call answered within 2 hrs.

UN 3-8116 - UN 3-2785

Compare

T.V., Radio & Hi Fi

and backed by General M)

bons.

Highest Quality 7 Ft.

our prices

ANDRE

By General Motors

Includes - Cartage. Music and

HOSES EX. 4.25

PEAT MOSS

Livonia With Resuonsibility

CARPENTER finister, cabinet

Kirk and Son

Dirt. Peat Humus, (Delivered).

Aluminum Gutters

GA. 2-1178

13820 W. MeNichols

Streams Cleaned &

GArfield 1 -4484

Aluminum Siding
Free Estimates

Toutant

2-9286 evenings ' Fences SIDEWALKS
Toilets
installed
Painting & Decorating
Misc. Service
Merion Sod

estimates. Cdt 427-4256.

Roofing

Beginners and advanced

& Expert Repairing

DIRT, TOP SOIL, BROKEN

FENCES &

KE 1-6000

BROS.

Heating & Plumbing

VENICE MUSIC STUDIO

ZIMM'S

DRAINAGE WORK

7-1752.

26448 Grand River

morning classes. Mrs. Lota

12 lessons in our studio by pro-

ADAM HOCK BIDDING CO.

TRUCKING

footing, trenching water lines. Five yard loads. Mellon Sod.
Bewers and back hoe. GA 1-8620 40( and 30c yard, delivered. KE
or

grade material. See our retail

GA 4-1282

Sand, gravel and top soil. Septic TOPSOIL, 312; peat humus or We Build Parking Lots
tanks. Loading and grading.
gravel, $16, fill , sand $9
Also Driveways.

DEARDOFF

TV Repair

e Trimming - Seeding

Ponds

Roofing, Slding &

PIANO TEACHER, experienced
i, ith children. Also special

16955 OPORTO

Landscape Service

Bulldozing
Land Clearing

Firebaugh 6 Reynolds
LATHING & PLASTERING

KE 3-8357

20 years experience

Call 425-1105

TREE REMOVAL

GL 3-0723
JIM

$3.95

our prices

Grading-Excavating

Free Estimates

Excavating

Building Equipment
WANTED: Heavy duty commercial 7 or 8- power saw PorterCable, Skil or Black and Decker
only. GA 2-3160 days or GA

7278 Haggerty

Repairs and Violations

Brother & Myself

ABC SAND

JAMES KANTHE

at

Roofing & Sheet Metal

Hoffman. 17941 Mayfield. GA
Compare

GE 8-3855

Merion Sod

Ranges - Dryers

29421 W. 6 Mile at

Middlebelt, rear eat.

2412.

I rates on semi-private adult

Oiled & Adiusted

42 Mile W. of Wayne Rd.

Is Now Cutting 2 Year Old

Electrical Contractor

A-1 CEMENT

New & Used

Commerical - Residental

GA 5-0030

Doug Verville GA 1-1017

immediate service call PA 1.

KE 7-6122

2682U Schoolcralt

I Lawn Cutung

Res.. Comm Ind., Right

brick work, block work.

& Supplies

KE 2-0144

KE 2-2345

A-1 Journeyman. No job too
small. All work guaranteed. For

Special courses for *dults
Special couries for ch)]dren

28251 5 MILE

Elecrical Contractor

PLASTERING of all types by

Institute of Music

CLASSIC or MODERN PIANO

Sewing Machines

SERVICE

Plastering

Accredited By the Children's

Repairing

GArfield 1-2592 or PA 1-5964

Printing

Jendrycka Printing Co.

SIX MILE ROAD

DELIVERIES MADE

Anything In Concrete

DI 1-1590

A.L.C.M. (England)
PIANO VOICE THEORY

ZIMM'S

Phone Fleldbrok 9-0373

COMPLETE PRINTING

teacher.

Sigmond Ross

PIANO TEACHER

1. Mile West of Newburg

Electrical

474-7214

Are Now Cutting

KE 7-5345

3-4290.

Miscellaneous

FILL SAND

36444 COWAN ROAD

Nursery Grown Merion

REASONABLE PRICES
13489 GARFIELD

ing paint color machine. KE

experienced and thorough

ITAUAN L O1CE PRINCIPLES

Come direct to our own pit

Farms

Dressmaking

ginner, all equipment incIud-

FI 9-2850

OR

Cement . Brick - Block

GA 7-8263

Given in your home by

ETHEL NIMICK - M¢LEAN

TOP SOIL

Plumbing 6 Heating
• Electric Sewer Cleoning

PAINTER wants work, no be-

18"-22" Standard Cut

Load Delivered

KE 2-4694

Let A Master Do It

Bill Thompson 15610 Deering

ORGAN - P[.4NO LESSONS

In Your 1Iome

! GA 1 -8800

1

GLENN C. LONG

43300 Seven Mile

Piano & Accordion

' IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Plumbing & Heating

PAINTING

Paperhanging - Wall Washing

GL 3-7273

STRAW

Reasonable Rates
rree Estimates

od or Pointer System.

Pointing & Decorating

TOP SOIL

ROAD GRAVEL

Landscaping &
Gardening

home or yours. Standard meth-

M.rion Sod - Screened P..

F A Miller & Sons

GA 2-5401

Adults and Children. In my

TOP SOIL

No Job too small

ORGAN LESSONS

Top Soil-Gravel

[-1

AL ARDIS

Music Teachers

Fill Sand - Fill Dirt

GArfield 1-1020

GArfield 1-133<

Custom Built
ALL KINDS OF

GRAVEL - SAND

hearth and vestibule. Slate flag
McGIVNEY'S NURSURY

Landscaping &
Gardening

homes at a surprisingly low cost !

Free Estimates

23843 W. 5 Mile Road

Over 13 Years Experienci

KE 4-1949

GA 7-7332

Repair
WASH-DRYER SERVICE

WHIRLPOOL - KENMORE
NORGE - FRIGIDAIRE
Free Estimate In Your Home or

By Phone

MASTER PLUMBER

LAUNDROMATIC

GR 4-2824

WASHER SERVICE
KE 84709

A and W

Heating & Cooling

Waterproofing

(Sales and Service)

WILLIAMS

45247 CHERRY HILL

Waterproofing Co.

PLYMOUTH

Neat, Reasonable

Venice Music Studio

Washing Machine

Day or Night
GL 34509

BASEMENTS
Written Guarantee

Digging or no Digging as Job
riquire•.
I 2-4643

CR *0228

Wednesday, October 24, 1962
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Good Housekeeping! /

trAM p-3, 0-V

Here Is

29'

-0..000-

xt' MYSTERY Wt
£107

GUARANTEED BY

GREEN

FARM-FRESH WHOLE

Good Cooks Like Food Fair Fryers Be-

COUPON re

cause They're So Fresh ! Any Way You

Prices effective through

Prepare Them You'll Find that Extra

Saturday, October 27.

BARGAIN No. 4

Freshness Makes A Delicious Differ-

Right Reserved to limit Quantities.

ence That Satisfies.

CUT

UP

33C

Ib

Wid From the Folder You jj
Got in the Mail ! LARY

Ib

Save

/222
14 r 17

From the 'b. 5 9€

Black Hawk Sliced Bacon .

25,

Pressel's Skinless Franks

White Satin Granulated

Land 0' Corn !

cahdpan 2 i*. 79C

.......

Kraft Deluxe Cheese Slices ...

Farm Maid Chocolate Milk ...

A 8-oz. $100

American, Swiss

4 Pkgs. 1

or Pimento

Made with Dutch A 32-0

z c2 39C

Chocolate

Indian Summer Pure

Apple Cider
Gallon

.0,

Jug

5-Lb.

€1

U.S. No. 1 Michigan All Purpose
Food Fair, Our Finest Quality

Potatoes

Frozen Vegetables
Alix or Match
• Fees • Broccoli Cuts

With Mystery Coupon

59'

7 ngs. $100

I Corn I Cocked Squash

No. 4 and $5 purchase

• French Fries • Spinoch

except beer and wine.

A MV SAVE 1 4

SAVE 10c ON 4 0»NS!

MOTT'S

SAVE 21 ON COFFEE !

WITH l

A ·,ti J COUPON |

303

Chun King Bean Sprouts

. . Con

BELOW

25-Oz.
SAVE llc ON 2 CANS!

Chun King

Hills Bros

J¤rs

MEIN

Can

JVJ

Noodles .

CHOW

Lb.

Con L

SAVE 10c' CHUN KING
44-Oz.

er Beef

Chicken Chow Mein Chop Suey

Pack

89

C

HEINZ OR

Campbell's Mushroom Soup . . 6 cm $100

SAVE 10<!

Frank's Minced Onions . .

Jar

.J,

COUPON FEATURE-SAVE 19c!

Pulls

SAVE 21 c ON 6 1

1 Hunrs Tom.,0

- 6

Boliles

SAVE 10c ! HEALTHFUL, APPETIZING

2 & 39'

White or Pastel

Roman Cleanser Bleoch . . . . . .

Green Stamps Because

PUFFS

i 25 EXTRA
E 2 50 EXTRA
ma
COFFEE * ==
S. & H. Gree.
Hills Bros. :

Drip or Regulor Grind

With This Coupon Through
2 101„
39
of 400

Llmit: On, Coupen.

4 Lb.

S 4 STAMPS

.c.. 1, m El

With This Cowpon Throu,h ¤
Wurday. O,1. 17.

LImil: O- C-Pen.

•67111,71,717 .6 6nln=rt .rrnnnnnll... nnn-,r

E 3 STAMps

with tht, coupon .-

and purchal of ,

M DAD'S ROOT •IER
4-GALLON JUG
Thru Bat.. Oct 17.

-g

with thls coupon

M

and purchase of

h Gal.

Jus

49
29'

11* is America's Oldest, Most Reliable Stamp!

S. & H. G...

01

Box

Bottle

SAVE 10c ! WHITENS, BRIGHTENS, DISINFECTS !
With Coupon Below

"'' FOOD FAIR COUPON '' 4. FOOD FAIR COUPON ""i' FOOD FAIR COUPON r
61 Facial Tissues

lu 19€
40-Oz.

Sunsweet Prune Juice ......

Boxes

99€

Food Fair Gives .491

Crocker Barrel Sallines ......

FACIAL TISSUES

CATSUP
14-Or.

SAVE 12c ON 2 BOXES !

2 3 JOHNSON'S
GLO-COAT
h-GALLON CAN
Thru *al., Oct 27.

./r.,r17F7F re,........ o ..9 0 0...0 o. ro MAnnii,Tro

STORE HOURS FOR ALL FOOD FAIRS:
DAILY 9T09... SATURDAY 8T09

50 Extra 29/. Green
1 Stamps •ree!
with purchase totaling $5 or more
1 , u€·p: h.,1 - i·· . g.,r.·it,-, ,nd I··ik¢ d gi.,2, 1

L

--1

There's A Friendly Food Fair In Your Neighborhood !
35323 Plymouth / Yale

Wondirland Shoppin, Conter

27428 W. 6 Mile at Inksler

27451 Schook/•fl •t Ink,1•/

Livonil

LIvonia

27200 Joy Road at Inkster

705 BOUM Main *1 Lyndon

Redford Township

Plymouth

23632 Plymouth at Tele,raph
Detroit

0144 Mirrlmi•

01 Ann Arbor Trail

..

.

SEE NEXT WEEK'S AD FOR FOOD FAIR MYSTERY COUPON BARGAIN No. 5

